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fHE QUEENS #%&«E. 
% ' 

flie «xhibition of sycophancy 4. A fctich 
up which has tåken place Mi Great 
in this wcek is a spectacle for gods 
anen. It is a doleful conimentary 

09» theadvuuce of civilization and the 
J^fysion of education tliat in almost the 
^w4ecadeof the nineteenth centurythe 
* » t body of the English people (it would 
te un f a i r to suppose that there are not 

Englishmea to whom. all this is 
- disgusting) should go into a spasm 

; øf adalation over a woman of whom the 
^tybest tiiat can tmthfully be «said i s 
Aatshe has never ilagrantry outraged any 
gfÉbeobvious proprienes of life. 

Victoria Guelph is. as well as her per-

jøeabty i a n ^ £ o t a t» a S 1 * 6 ^ grasping, 
pupwwr-minded. eomnionplace woman, 
^ o a e v e r d i d a useful ihing in her life 

: øriess to serve the purpose of a legal 
:• jftiion that might just as well have been 

gerved by a w a x fi&ure from Madame 
f ^ a n d ' s show. Y e t a great people 

[ ^^lentoprostrate themselves before her, 
aodtothank her with honors that fall lit-
ge stert of adoration for having permit-
tedthem so long- to support her and her 
fr—fly: and rejoice over the fiftieth 
aiwversary of her accession to the posi-

of royal figurehead as thougji i t 
some great national deliverance. 

fbecrown in England has ceased to ex-
« t «ny real political power. I t is now but 
i tøirehead. But it is the figureliead of 

: • * socialand political system which divides 
into orders almost as aistinctly 

[ as Hindoo castes, and crushes the 
into poverty and pauperism that 

of idlers m a y live luxuriously on 
«eslth tbey do nothing to produce. The 
sfevish adulation of a human being 
ipD, without ever having done a stroke 
cf «ork in her whole life, has become, 
l y virtué of taxes wrung from the 
le id hands of labor, the richest woman 
« t h e world, is in reality a n apotheosis of 
tte system which keeps the millions of 
Csgland on the verge of starvation that a 
fivored ten thousand may enjoy luxurious 
jfflfr»**̂  This abject prostration of a 
great nation before a human fetich does 
«otshow the survival of ancicnt supersti-
tke so much as the presenee of an active 
living force, which is busy to-day incul-
cating the wurship of power and 
wealth, from an instinctive perception 
that hi this way that the many 
tem be most easiiy held in subjection 
to the few. The English throne is the cap-
«toneofasocialpyramid of many ranks, 
each of which is interested in abasing 
itself before those who are above, in order 
that it may in return enjoy the abase-
ment of those who are below. And in 

Ptoming the public niind lo look upon the 
useless incumbent of a tiirone as 
» gracious benefactor, and in con-
founding ideas of duty and patriot-
ism with personal devotion to a 
family, no class is so active and so 
effieient as the professed ministers of 
Christ If this heathenish adoration of a 
luiaian creaiure prevails in Great Britain, 
M is not in despite of w hat is called Christian
ity, but because it is a vital part of what 
is taught to the people a s Christianity. 
CSatist, according to the religion that is 
taught in England for Christianity, is not 
the friend and deiiverer of the poor, but the 
patron of the rich. H e is a guardian 
«f game preserves and mining roy
alties and city ground rents; a 
ftotector of the smugly respectable, 
who considers the honor paid to one's 
setters &s honor paid to Hun. Almighty 
God, tiie people are virtually taught, 
Jas so ordered this world that while a few 
10D IB luxury the great mass of its people 
csm only get a poor l iving by the hardest 
toil» and large numbers cannot even g e t 
<»*»» but must li ve, if they l ive a t all, on 
tb* crumbs that fall from rich men's 
tsbles; but H e has consideratelv pro-
*H*å another world, in which things will 
• t ordered more equally and to which such 
• t tbe poor will be admitted as have in 
this life conductcd themselves lowly and 
•wwenfly toward their betters and not 
fuwreled with the existing order. 

I» Windsor castle is a magnificent 
arafcle-lined chamber fitted up at vast 
^pen»» as a memorial to Prince Albert 
« tte center, on a marble altar, reclines 
tbeeffigy of Prince Albert clothed in mail. 
In the panels of tlie altar and around the 
* * » s of the chamber are sculptured scenes 
* w n *he passion of Christ! I t is typical of 
the degradation of Christiani^. The very 
afe and sufferings of hun who came to 
V*&& the gosi>el of equality and fra-
• • % have been wrested by the same 
ftowersthat crucified him to tlie support 
• f Ca2sar*s tyranny and the justification of 
^««s^greed. 

join in laying the homage of re
ligion a t the feet of the estabtished 
order, while Cardinal Manning, besides 
i s s i i inga le t ter toh i so lergy , in which he 
tells them that Victoria has "shown the 
heart not only of a queen but of a mother 
to all who mourn," and that «*her home 
and her court are bright and spotless 
examples for all who reigh and 
a pattern for all her people," called all the 
Catholic peers to a special jubilee service, 
by "way, evidentty, of showing that the 
Catholic church, although not by law 
established, is just as good a supporter of 
"things as they are" as the established 
church itself can be. 

« * official praj-er recited before the 
P 1 8 » hy the ^75,000 per annum arch-

*II*I*V of Canterbury, in which tlie 
£ ^ g i * t y is blasphemously praised for 
kaving 4^set the crown upon her head," and 
lhankedfor **the abundanceof dominion 
•herewithThou hast exalted and enlarged 

J ierempice," is ihe keynote of the prayers 
,••>* «ermons tliat havo been dehvered 

wyainisiersof all denominations. Even 
««pope, utterly ignoring tlie sufferings of 
«te^-ishco-religionists in tiiis "Victorian 

^ «ra"—sometiung that he cspecially might 
I «ave been moved to icmember, since out 

*& their poverty the faithful Irish have 
•ent iiiui tliousands and thousands of 
pouods in Fetere pence—haeteued to 

And still more suggestive, and even more 
disgusting, is the sympathy and admiration 
with which a not inconsidcrable section of 
Americans have watched these proceed-
ingsand joined in them as far as they 
could. So much does queen worship suit 
their taste that, not having a queen of 
their own to abase themselves before, tlicy 
eagerly seize tlie opportunity to do homage 
to somebody else*s queen. 

It is proper enough for the president to 
addrcss a congratulatory letter to the offi
cial head of a friendly nation, and for the 
American minister, so long as wc have a 
minister at SL James, to make an official 
call. and for such loyal subjects of her 
majesty as Mr. Joseph J. 0'Donoghue to 
be accorded every facility for the observ-
ance of what they regard as a national an-
niversaiy, and for American citizens, 
official or not, to take the opportunity to 
emphasize the fact that the two great 
nations of the English speech consti-
tute in reahty, but onc people *be-
tween whom nothing should be neglected 
that may draw doser the bonds of amity. 
But through most of the American contri-
butions to tlie jubilee there runs a vein 
not merely of tolerance, but of admiration 
for royalty, which is unpleasantly sug
gestive of the decay, among certain classes 
at least of our people, of that robust de-
mocracy which regards every crowned 
head as a usurper, and looks forward to 
the day when nothing but the sovereignty 
of the people shall any where be acknowl-
edged as legitimate. 

A s for Bishop Potter and the other 
Episcopal clergymen who engaged in the 
services at Trinity church, with their ex
press recognitions in prayer and praise of 
the right divine of kings, they show them
selves legitimate spiritual descendante of 
the Episcopal tories of the revolution. 

The truth is, not merely that old ani-
mosities are being forgotten, and that 
quicker and easier communication is 
welding more closely together the ocean-
separated nations of the same speech, but 
tliat tlie social condjijonis oX3Jl^two_coun=. 
tflés are^ap^p^ximating. That equality 
of condition under which alone true 
denio'cracy can exist is with us passing into 
a state of things in which the line between 
rich and poor, between privileged and un-
privileged, between those born to enjoy 
tlie f mits of other people*s toil and those 
born to work for others, is becoming 
almost as strongiy marked as on the 
opi>osite side of the Atlantic. And 
partly from the almost unconscious 
swaying of interest and partly from con-
scious fear of tlie threatened extension 
of the democratic doctrine of equality of 
rights to sometliing more substantial than 
political privileges, our richer classes—our 
"better classes," as they are beginning to 
call themselves—naturally turn with ad
miration to the political system that 
crowns the social pyramid with a splend-
idly draped figure, to whicli the common 
people can be taught to look in affec-
tionate admiration, and by the magic of 
the possessive pronoun be led to consider 
its luxury as their glory, and its wealth as 
in some sort a compensation for their pov
erty. 

And the same sort of Christianity pre
vails here that prevails in England. Not 
to mention Archbishop Corrigan—wh \ 
being called "your grace" and occupying 
a palac«i and bagging from tlie shearing 
of his fiock something over $40,000 a 
year, is the nearest parallcl we can 
furnish to the archbishop of Canterbury, 
and whose determination to exert the 
whole power of the pope to compel his 
"subjects" to support the powers that be, 
is well known—but to jump at once to tlie 
opposite wing of what passes for orthodox 
Christianity, there are some documents 
printed in the last number of the 
Christian Union that are of much inter
est in this connection. 

These are a report and addresses on the 
subject of city evangelization, made to the 
American home missionary society at its 
rcceut meeting in Saratoga by a commit-
tee appointed for tlie purpose by the Home 
missionary society and the National coun
cil of Congregational churches, andconsist-
ing of the Keverend Doctors Lyman 
Abbott, Josiah Strong, James G. Eobei-ts 
and James Gideon Johnson. 

These men are spiritual successors of the 
Puritans and Independents who hated po-
pery and fought prelacy, yet their position 
with regard to what they themselves call 
"the question of the hour" is essentially 
that of pope and prelate. They assume 
the division of rich and poor to be part of 
the providential order as confidently, if not 
as distinctly, as does Bjshop Vaughan, and 
tliey tlii-ow the responsibility of things as 
they are upon the Almighty as cleariy as 
does the archbishop of Canterbury. They, 
of course, also hold, as do those prelates 
and all other hellevers in the divine order-

as tliey are, 
be done by 

without inter-
jhts," as the 

ing of poverty, that it is the duty of Chris
tian men to somewhat smooth off the 
rough edges of things 
so far as it can 
preaching and charity 
ference with "vested ri, 
lawyers term those peculiar privileges 
which Christianity of this sort attributes to 
the special favor with which the Almighty 
regards certain of his creatures. But one 
of the things tliat make this report worthy 
of attention, and remove it by a long dis-
tance from the position of those who 
would merely go along doling out charity 
on old methods, is the strength of the 
consciousness which it exhibits that some 
extensive smoothing off process is neces-
sarj'. 

The work which the home missionary 
society urges through its committec as be
ing far more important than the work of 
foreign missions, is to be done among the 
working classes of the great cities, which 
ihe report recognizes as necessarily the 
poor. The rich are- called on to pay the 
expenses, but tlie poor are to get tlie 
preaching and the charity—partly because 
they need them most and party because, as 
the committee see, a spirit of discontent 
very dangerous to "things as they are" is 
arising among the poor. 

In this way does tlie report describe the 
conditions of life of the masses in our great 
cities, to which, as they truthfully say, the 
bulk of our population is steadily and rap-
idly tending: 

In the fcrnienting populations of tbesc great 
cities are begotten influenccs which stimulate 
to every form of vice. The poorer classes 
live in houses that are not and cannot be made 
hornes, under unsanitary conditions from 
which God's free gifts—fresh air, pure water 
and bright sunshine-f are sbut out. In the 
more densely populated wards churches are 
few and liquor shops and gambling hells are 
plenty. To them are drawn, by a strange but 
irresistible attraction, the uuemployed; in 
them herd the paupers and the criniinals. 
Great gulfs almost as impassable as that 
which separated Dives and Lazarus intervene 
between the classes, which are rapidly becom
ing hereditary . castes. Ignorance, supersti-
tion and discontentmake great masses of men 
an easy prey to demagogues, and the ballot 
intended for their protection becomes an 
added peril to them and to their neighbors. 
Political corruption is scen in its worst and 
most shameless fonns in the great munici-
palities. Said the chief of police of 
New York city to one of your com
mittee more than tweuty years ago: "You 
are living on the edge of a volcano." In the 
anti-draft riots of New York city, the labor 
riots of Cleveland and Cincinnati, and the 
socialistic riots of Chicago and Milwaukee, 
wo have secn some premonitory eruptions 
from these volcanoes and csome glimpses of 
the before unkuown lava boiling and secihiug 
beueath the sur/ace. Nor are all the vices 
which make the great city a menace to 
modem civilization on one side of the great 
gulf. Spiritual perception discerns in the 
upper classes a haste to be rich which recalls 
the £pQ£U£sjdrolareitk>a t h a t covetousiics^ jjj 
Idolatry, and a passion for pleasure which 
recalls his other dcclaration, she that liveth 
in pleasure is dead while she liveth. 

"God's free gifts—fresh air, pure water 
and bright sunshine"—say this Congrega
tional committee! It never seems to have 
entered their pious heads, professional 
students as they are of God's ways toward 
man, that there is also another free gift of 
God, without which his human creatures 
cannot enjoy air, water or sunshine. Yet 
most cleariy and unmistakably—so cleariy 
and unmistakably that these Congrega
tional ministers must wilfully and deliber-
ately have closed their eyes to it—is it from 
the monopolization of God's free gift of 
land that all the evils they so vividly 
picture arise. But of this obvious 
cause, and the equally obvious remedy, 
they have not one word. On the 
contrary they immediately go on to ex-
plain why this "tendeucy of modem popu
lations to concentrate in great cities is not 
to be deprecated." It is because— 

If tho great city is a menace to modcrn 
civilization, it is still more an opportunity for 
modem missionary work. . . . God brings 
the heatben in great numbers from foreigu 
lands and puts them al o- :!• <_. baat we may 
prcach tlie gospel to them in our own home 
and with all the ad van tåges of an atmos-
pheric and pervasive Christianity. He masses 
them in great bodies where we may have easy 
access to them. 

How kind God is to home missionarjr so-
cietics, and how considerate of their con-
veniencel It is really much more cbn-
venient (to the missionaiy) to have tlie 
heathen sent to the missionary than to 
have the missionary sent after the heathen, 
as were Peter and Paul and Patrick and 
Augustine. And, then, observe how beauti-
fully this discovery, that these heathen 
Irish and Germans and Italians are sent 
over here by God to have Congregational 
Christianity preached to them, harmonizes 
with the notion entertained by Anglican 
and Italian prelates of the divine warrant 
of private property in land. For in its 
light it is plainly to be seen that this insti-
tution is sanctioned by Divine Providence, 
not merely in order that a land-owning 
class may be enabled to live in idleness off 
of the labor of a non-landowning class, 
but also in order that by high rents and 
low wåges heathen may be driven from 
Europe to America. Aud then when those 
heathen get here tlie same beneficent 
institution, by producing an artificial 
scarcity of land here, crowds them so 
compactly together in our great cities— 
piles them, in fact, so densely on the top 
of one another in tenement houses, that 
"home" missionaries can get at the maxi-
mum number of heathen with the mini
mum aniount of exertion. 

Rev. Lyman Abbott, chairman of the 
committee, expanded furthcr on the pointof 
the providential concentration of heathen. 
In his supplementary address he says: 

God, by lus nrovidence, brings great 

foreign populations, half pagan, to our shores 
and plants them here that, amidst Christian 
civilization, in a Christian utmosphere coming 
in contact with us in our own hornes and in 
our stores, brushing against us in our own 
streets, we may convert them in the midst of 
a Christian atmosphere. . . . This great 
population coming here, God next con-
centrates them where we can get at them 
easiiy. He puts them in masses. . . . Not 
only this. God gathers the pcoples, not only 
in concentratcd populations in great cities, 
but in great fermenting populations, where 
they brush against one another; where they 
feel the influencc of the daily press, of the 
annual election, of business strife; where 
they feel all the prcssure and pulse-beat of a 
living, busy activity. 

If this is the kind of God in which the 
Rev. Lyman Abbott and his associates ac-
tually believe, it is, failing anything bet
ter, sincerely to be hoped that they may 
soon be converted to Buddhism or to 
atheism. For to a rightly balanced mind it 
must be vastly more consoling to think that 
the conditions of men in this life are the 
net result of their deeds in previous lives, 
or that the whole uni verse is but the action 
and reaction of force and matter, than to 
really believe that an intelligent Creator 
cloihes immortal souls in human bodies 
and can then devise no better way of sav-
ing them from a Congregational hell of 
eternal torment than by crowding them to
gether in the conditions this report so 
graphically describes, in order that home 
missionaries may, with the minimum of in-
convenience to themselves, "haveawhack" 
at their conversion. 

Having expounded their ideas of the 
divine economy in providing the miserably 
poor for the conversion of tlie benevolent 
rich, Dr. Abbott and his associates go on 
to urge upon Congregational Christians 
both their duty and their interest in "city 
Cliristianization." This part of the report 
and addresses presents such aqueer jumble 
of ideas that it is imptaslble to do adequate 
justice to it in any brief condensation. 

"The object of the gospel," says the 
committee, "is organic as well as personal; 
it is for the salvation of society as well as 
of the individual. The church is charged," 
.*ay they, "with the duty of doing some
thing toward answering the prayer which 
.tlie Master has taught us to pray—Thy 
kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth 
as it is in heaven. To turn the great cities 
which are mere commercial marts into 
cities of our God—to convert Vanity Fair 
into a New Jerusalem, this is the mission 
of tlie gospel; this is at once the duty and 
the opportunity of the Christian church." 

Brave words at the bridge! How does 
the committee proposc to carry them out? 
Marry, thus: 

First, to "construct tenements for the 
working people in which a clcanly, hcalth-
v£. home life i« poseiWe," it having- been 
found "that the working people are quick 
to avail themselves of the proflered chance, 
and that the rcntals are adequate to pay 
a rcasonable interest on the investment." 

Second, "to promote the organization of 
churches in the churchlcss wards of our 
great cities, and to have prayer meetings, 
gospel services, Sunday schools, mission 
chapels, Bible readings and tenement house 
visitations." 

Third, to divide the city into districts, 
and to have each household visited at reg-
ular intervals, to ascertain "where a call 
from a pastor is important, and where a 
Hitle judicious assistancc would bring 
the family to church." 

Fourth, to induce Christian families to 
go and live in tenement houses, that the 
light of their good example may be shed 
abroad on the heathen around about 

Fifth, to establish s}>ecial schools and 
train a special corps of preachers for tlie 
work of city evangelization, "men of tact, 
alert rather than scholarly; sinewy rather 
than cultivated; masters of the English 
rather than adcpts in Greek and Hebrcw." 

Then, having settled just how the 
heathen of our cities are to be converted, 
and Vanity Fair turned into the New 
Jerusalem, the committee come to what 
tliey frankly state is the most important 
question of all: "How shall we get the 
monc}r?" 

The answer they give is that the Christ
ian ministry must get rich Christians 
to donate it by explaining to them that 
"all wealth is a trust; that nothing be
tongs to the individual; that all is God's, 
and all God's w%alth is in the hands of 
the wealthy in trust for the poor," and 
tliat "the first letter in the alphabet of 
Christianity is not known by that nation 
which does not know that the life is more 
than meat; and that the nation which is 
growing rich in things and poor in men is 
on the high way to national baakruptcy." 

It is hardly necessary to call the atten
tion of the denouncers of communism 
and socialism to the utterance of the four 
Congregational doctors of divinity that I 
have italicized, and to a statement in an
other part of the report that "the housing 
of the people cannot be left to be detcr-
mincd byfreedomof contract." 

In the meantime if Dr. Abbott wishes to 
preach to tliat text from the tail of a cart 
in the tenement districts, he can be certain 
of an enthusiastic audiencc. 

This whole amazing exposition of the 
plan of Divine Providence shows into what 
jungles those who shut their eyes to a 
plain and simple truth may be lcd. 

"For this pcopWs heart is waxed 
gross, and their cars are dull of hear-
ing,* and their eyes they have closed; lest 
at any time they should see with their 
eyes, and hear with tlieir ears, and 

should understand wtth their heart, and 
should be converted.'* 

As ex-Governor Dorsheimer has the 
reputation of being a man of gentlemanly 
instincts, he will probably be thankful for 
having his attention called to the fact that 
his paper is being used by some "palace 
tool" to disseminate slanderous insinuations 
against the personal character of Dr. Mc-
Glynn. On Tuesday the Star contained a 
lying, slanderous insinuation, set fortli with 
studied malignitv, that Dr. McGlynn had 
fraudulently failed to pay the legacies of 
$500 each left by his mother to the Little 
Sisters of the Poor and to the fund 
for aged and indigent priests, con-
struing his very natura! and proper 
refusal to be catecliized about the matter 
by a Star reporter on the stage of the 
Academy of Music as an evidence of con-
scious guilt. The plain truth of the mat
ter, as known to Dr. McGlynn's friends, is 
that the estate of Mrs. McGlynn dici not 
at tlie time of her death amount to enough 
to pay the legacies mentioned in her will, 
which was made some years before, aud 
that the doctor hiinself paid all the per
sonal legacies. On Thursday morning the 
Star returns to the same vile business, 
saying editorially: 

A gentleman, a Protestant, and a friend 
and admirer of Henry George, says that Dr. 
McGlynn now of ten lapses into fits of gloomy, 
moody siience, during which the signs of the 
intense mental strain that are depictcd on 
his face plainly indicate the cruel torture 
that rages witlun. These spells causc much 
alarm among his old friends. They see that, 
like a race horse on whom desperate gamblers 
have staked their all, he is being pushed by 
his present managers for every atom of 
strength and inllucnce that is in him. No one 
who knew him in the old days fails to pre-
dict that be cannot stand the strain. and that 
in six montbs he will be either a mental or a-
physical wreck. 

Of my own knowledge I can declare this 
false. Never since I have known him has 
Dr. McGlynn seemed stronger, nientally 
and physieaUy, than now, and the work he 
is doing in traveiing every day and speak-
ing every night proves this. If he chooses 
to retire into his own thoughts rather 
than be pestered by the questions of a bore, 
it is because he finds them better company. 

Again the Star says: 
In addition to the incident of Mrs. Mc

Glynn^ will given yesterday m the news col-
umns of the Stai', we believe we are the first 
to publish the fact that before tbe unpleasant 
ecclesiastical trouble culminatcd in the sus-
pension of the ex-pastor of St. Stephen!s, 
Archbishop Corrigan drove to liis house in 
East Twenty-nintn street, and the doctor re-
fused to receive the card he sent up. The 
archbishop then said: "Tell Dr. McGlynn I 
am still here, and only want live minutes of 
his time." But the message made no change, 
and the archbishop had to go away without 
galning admissio 11. ..--•. 

This I cannot, of course, deny from per
sonal knowledge, but I am morally certain 
that it is an unmitigated falsehood. Not 
that there would be any impropriety in 
Dr. McGlynn refusing to receive the arch
bishop in his sick chamber, or in refusing 
to see him at ali under the circumstances, 
so long as letter paper and postage stamps 
were to be had; but because the story is 
utterly inoonsistent both with the charac
ter of Dr. McGlynn and with tliat of Arch
bishop Corrigan. 

These stories are but samples of even 
more vicious ones that, set afloat from 
this city, are béing whispcred about in 
Catholic circles in other parts of the 
country. Whoever hears any story 
derogatory to Dr. McGlynn may without 
further inquiry set it down as a malicious 
falsehood inspired by that hatred which is 
tlie subject of Browning's "Soliloquy of a 
Spanish Cloister:" 

If hate killed men. Brother Lawrence, 
God's blood! wouldn't mine kill you. 

Were Dr. McGlynn not a man strong 
and wise, of the highest rectitude and 
purest character, conscientious and spirit-
ually-minded, his friends of yeara would 
not have so stood to him. 

In the same article the Star goes on to 
say: 

In many quarters it is noted as strange that 
Dr. McGlynn has never answered the asser-
tion, several times repeated, of the arch
bishop, that he could make known the whole 
details of his case only when Dr. McGlynn 
gave him permissiou to do so. Why, if he 
has been treated so unjustly, does he not ac-
cept this invitation to show the public the 
chargés against him? 

This is the most vicious of all these 
insinuations. It is one of the attempts 
which have been made through nearly all 
the New York papers to take advautage 
of the indistinctness with which most per
sons retain the recollection of a long series 
of events learned of through the news-
papers, to befog the public mind as to tlie 
relation of definite facts. 

The truth of this matter is that when 
Dr. McGlynn was evicted from St. 
Stephens, a committee appointed at a 
meeting of his parishioners wrote to Arch
bishop Corrigan respectfully asking an 
interview, that they might learn his 
reasons for the removal of their loved pas
tor. On the following day Archbishop 
Corrigan addressed their chairman as 
follows: 

Sm—In consequence of a prior engagemént 
which detained mc until a late hour last night, 
I have been unable to attend sooner to your 
registcred letter cf yesterday, which came to 
hand as I was leaving the house. I now avail 
myself of the first free moment to rernind j'ou 
and your associates that m the Catholic 
church bishopsgive nnaccount of their oilicial 
actions to their superiors when occasioa re-
quires, and not to those under tlieir charge. I 
am not aware that in transferring a subaltern 
officer from one pest to another a general in 
the anny consults his soldiers. 

Still, making allow&ace forexcitedfeelings, 

and for the attaehment entertained for ona 
who has so long held toward you the sacred 
relations of pastor, I am willing, as a matter 
of favor, to state the reason of my actions in 
this particular case, if Dr. McGlynn expresses 
in writing a desiro to that effect. Otherwise, 
through the same regard for him which has 
induced me to keep siience for more than a 
month, since his refusal to obey the holy see— 
a refusal more than once expressed to mc in 
writing—I prcfer to say nothing m the prem-
ises. 

Dr. McGlynn, adhcring to the policy of 
siience which he had all along pursued, 
made no request, but without waiting a 
decent time for tliat, Archbishop Corrigan, 
on tlie next day but one, summoned the 
reporters of the New York press to his 
palace, where they were handed copies of 
a long statement of his reasons for the 
two suspensions and final removal of Dr. 
McGlynn, beginning with the dispatch of 
Cardinal Simconi in 1883 and ending with 
a cable dispatch received from Cardinal 
Jacobini tliat morning. The first para-
graoh of the archbishop's statement is a s 
follows: 

NEW YORK, Jan. 21,1SS7. 
The press of this city has shown so much 

courtcsy toward me in the painful issue that 
has engaged much general attention for tho 
past few wecks, that I determined this morn
ing, in vie w also of other reasons which will 
appcar furthcr 011 in this communication, to 
make a simple, straightforward statement of 
the facts in the case, such as I know them, 
without personal feeling and without com-
ment, and this communication is intended to 
be final. 

These are the facts. I now trust that 
Governor Dorsheimer will show that he is, 
as I take him to be, an honorable antag
onist, and not a sneaking slandercr. I say 
this, knowing what those who have never 
occupied such a position very often do not 
know, that the rcsponsible editor of a 
great paper frequently has no knowledge 
of things that have appeared in his own 
journal. 

The New York Herald does nothing by 
halves. Like the littie girl with the curl 
on her forchead— 

"TVhcn it is good, it is very, very good, 
But when it is bad, it is horrid." 

It recently published a series of editorj 
ials, with a view of convincing Irish Cath-
olics that McGlynn and George are trying 
to turn them into British Protestants, 
which, whether intentional or not, might 
have given even the practiced pens of the 
Ev ening Pust a lesson in cool and artistic 
misrepresentation. It is, however, to be 
said to the credit of the^ETcroW that it at 
the same time opened its columns to com
munications from its readers, not only on 
this subject, but on the land question, 
and has got, and printed them, 
of such kind aud quality as to 
show not only that on this subject at least, 
the Herald «nlitorials may well be Jcft to 
Herald correspondents, but to give itscon-
temporaries a lesson both in fairness and 
in good journalism. But many papers 
in other parts of the country, and doubt-
less in other parts of the world—are re-
printing these Herald articles, and in 
doing so give the bane without the anti-
dote. Here is an extract from its editorial 
calculated to befog* tlie issue between Dr. 
McGlynn and the Roman autho ri ties which 
it may be worth while to set straight: 

Dr. McGlynn became enamored of this land 
business. It took possession of him. Ho 
could think of nothing else, could speak of 
nothing else. The authorities of Rome heard 
that there was a conflicb of opinion between 
him and his ecclesiastical superior. No mat
ter how they heard it, or by whom—they 
heard it. At once tho pope politeiy invited 
him to a conference. Ho did not ^o. Again 
he was invited, more urgcntly. Ho ref used. 
Then he was ordered percmptorily, because 
the church is accustomed to be obeyed. Tho 
general in chief ordered the iicutenant to 
come to hcadquarters. The licuteuaut not 
only disobeyed, but continued the ullense. 
At last it came to such a pass that either the 
Catholic church had to subtnit to a priest or 
the priest had to submit to the churcli. 

The facts are that Dr. McGlynn has never 
yet been politeiy invited to a conference 
either by propaganda or pope. 

He was first suspendod, then ordered to 
come to Romc and retract his opinions o a 
tl-e land question, and 11 nal ly he has, ife 
seems, been ordered to Rome under pen-
alty of excommunication by name if ha 
shall not appear within forty days, that 
are now nearly up. 

Dr. McGlynn\s reasons for not g o i n g t o 
Rome have been al ready given. He can
not retract what he knows to be truth, and 
he will not ailmit the right of bishop, prop
aganda or pope to order him to Rome to 
answer for the åets or opinions of an Ame
rican citizen. 

So, uuiess the demonstration of last Sat-
urday night has frightened the pope, Dr. 
McGlynn will probably within a week or so 
be excommunicated by name. 

There stands hard by the palace of the 
holy iuquisition in Rome a statue which 
has been placcd there since Rome became 
the capital of a united Italy. On it is this 
inscription: 

GALILEO GALILEI 
was imprisoned in the ncighboring palace 

for having scen 
that the earth re vol ves around the sun. 
l n after years, when the true-hearted 

American priest shall have restcd from his 
labors, and what is now being done 
is history, there will arise by 
tlie spot where he shall be excom
municated such a statue and such au 
inscription. And days will come when 
happy littie chiidren, such as now die like 
flies in tenement houses, shall be held up 
by tlieir mothers to lav garlands upon it. 

JLlENitY GeOitUK 

The Rev. Mr. Peniecost has consented to 
devote his Jufy vacation to speaking through 
New York state. Applications for dates may 
be addressed to THE SxA.\DAiUJ. 
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K c v . H « s * O. Pentec»»t. Dr . M C G I T M and 
B M I I Gemwe Sø»e*lt in Bata ll«aaea—A 
f M i M i i a l te Dr . McGlyim F M a the 
Kaaalaa-AMerieaji Leagae. 

Br . Jercmiah Coughlin opened theeighth 
meeting of the Anti-poverty society last Sua-
d a y evening. While he v a s speaking a 
oomnittee from the Russian-American league 
—N. Abinikoff, L-Goldenberg and Bovis Jovoff, 
accompanied by a lady—camc upon the stage 
With a letter and a bcautiful floral emblem for 
Hr. McGlynn, who was scated near the mid-
d l ewi th Bev. Hugh O. Peutecost and Henry 
George. The following passage in the letter 
%ras received with great applause: 

As native sons of a country suffering under 
Hie oppressive government of a despotic czar, 
i t behooves us to express our deepest rever
ene* and heartfelt grati tudc to the man who, 
imbued with the noble sentiments of the true 
American spirit, knows how to appreciate the 
g r ea t struggle of our brethren who daily sac-
rifice thcir lives to achieve freedom, and who, 
in our age of prejadicc aud class interests, 
eycophancy and ccclesiastical gioominess, 
dåres to raise his voice against the oppressors 
and their selfish sympathizers and co-workers. 

The chairman, after rcadrag the letter, an-
nounced tha t Bev. Mr. Pentecost of Newark 
would deliver the "long talk" in the Academy 
while Dr. McGlynn would spcak a t the same 
time in Irving hall, and that then the speak
e r s would change places. Mr. Pentecost on 
rising to spcak was received with great ap
plause. He said: 

Mr. Chairmen, Ladics and Gentlemen: Not 
very many years ago there ap|>eared in a 
newspaper published in South Carolina the 
following advertisement: *Twenty dollars re-
ward—Ran away, a negro girl, sixtcen or 
seventcen years 01 age; sinn made, branded 
on the left cheek with the letter K; a piece 
clipped out of the left car and branded in the 
same manner on the inside of bota legs. 
(Signed) Abcer Ross." That advertiscment 
appeared when negro chattel sla very was in 
legal force in this country, and was be-
friendcd by the newspapers and by law\-ers, 
fnerchants, bishops and ministers, many of 
of whom are still alive (a voice, "They ought 
t o be dead"); aud who are as mucU in the 
da rk to-day concerning the iniquity of private 
property in land as they .vcre then conceru
ing the iniquity of private property in men. 
C^Hear. hear?' and applause.) 

On tiie third day of this present month Molly 
Jackson, a white womau, was condemned by 
a judge in Paducah, Ky., for vagrancy, to be 
sold a t public auction to the highest bidder 
for thirty days. Much cbjection is made when 
we say tha t poverty is a crime; aud yet the 
ruling of the coart in Kentucky is that pov 
erty |s a crime of such a nature that it must 
bepunished by the criminal being sold into 
sla very. (Hisses.) 

In the city of Newark, where I live, not 
many weeks ago an American white womau, 
a widow with four children, answered au ad-
vertisement in a newspaper asking for some 
one to do a. certain sort of work; and when 
she made ber application for the work, she 
was kindly given employment by a man who 
seils children's pretty dresses for a living for 
himself and his famiiy. He kiudly gave her 
the privilege of making these children's pretty 
dresses, aud graciously gave her eight cents 
apieoe for them. So that, by hard work 
through long hours she was enabled to take 
from the share of this world's wealth which 
she helps to produce, each day tweuty-four 
cents, each week $1.44, each year $72.00, with 
which to fHit a shelter over her own head and 
tiie headsof her children, to furnish them with 
clothing and with food, to buy drink and in-
dulge in the other extravagances to which 
w e a r e told the poor a re especially addicted. 
(Laughter and applause.) 

Kegro chattel sla very has been abolished in 
this country because it has been discovered 
t ha t i t is cheaper to hire men than to own 
them. (Applause.) "Why don't you build a 
roof over these men?" said some one to a rail-
road superintendent who hud in charge a 
g a n g of hands—men used to be men, they are 
hands now—(applause)—"Don't you see that 
the rain falls upon them, and don't you know 
tha t they will ge t the pneumonia and the 
asthma?" ' ' P u t a roof over them?' said the 
superintendent. "Men are cheaper than 
shingles (laughter); there are plenty more to 
t ake their place when these drop out.7' (Hisses.) 
' B o w is it," said a citizen to a man who bad 
in charge a street ruilroad, " tha t you compel 
your drivers to ea t their meals on the front 
platform out of a tin buckct, ailowing them 
Bo time; dorft you know that that is un-
fcealtby?' "Oh, hell," said the man, " I 
eouldnt do it without putting on more horses 
(laughter and applause), and horses cost 
money, but men cost nothing." (Hisses.) 

I dotft know whether Molly Jackson has 
been sold or not. I doubt it. If she has not, 
I d o u b t i f she ever will be, because it will bé 
much cheaper for somebody to take her for 
those thir ty days and pay her wages a t the 
current ra tes for the skill that she prohably 
possesses. I t is money in the purse of that 
man in New Jersey to hire the woman to 
make childrcrfs pret ty dresses, and not to 
own her. 

If you liberatemen from chattel sla very and 
p u t them into industrial slavery, you knock 
off the iron shackles from them, but you lea ve 
them shackled by social conditions still; 
and until those social conditions are changed 
so tha t i t will be possible once more in this 
t r ee country for a man to make a l iv ing for 
himself and his famiiy without the help of his 
wife and children; so tha t it will be possible 
for t ha t widow woman, strong and willing 
t o work, to make a living for herself and her 
children; which is not so now, for she has 
been obliged to put two of those little children 
in an orphan asyium which has been provided 
b y the Christian charity of a Christian society 
which will not allow poor people ordina«*y hea-
then justice; when you liberate a man from 
chattel slavery in which the owner was obliged 
t o take care of him, what do you dof You 
«nmly give him the privilege of henecforth 
taking care of himself; and the handreds of 
thousands, the million and more of men that 
a r e ali the time out of work in this country 
a r e demonstrating that that is a very difficult 
thing under present circumstances to do. (Ap
plause.) 

What have we to elory in, if we keep men 
in chattel slavery, when it is cheaper to own 
them than it is to hire them; and then liberate 
them when it is cheaper to hire them than it 
i s t o own them? (Applause.) The pro-pov-
«r ty press and people w*U tell j o u that it is 
no t so; there is no such thing as slavery in this 
free land. They will poiut you to the work-
ing people who own their own little houses, 
and tell you about the millions of dollars that 
the workingmen have stored away in sa vings 
banks, and tha t there is no such thing as in
dustrial slavery; that it is all the inuated talk 
of such men as are iu the habit of tal king to 
youhere . (Laughter.) I t is true, neverthe-
less; and the very men who own thcir cot-
tages—though they themselves deuy it some-
tames—aud have these millions of dollars, are 
still industrial slaves, only a Jittlc better off 
than the olhers. In the old slave days a 
slave who h&d a good master was a little bet

ter off than one who bad a hard master. A 
slave whose duties called him into 4he house 
was better off than a neid hand. A slave 
who was personal ly ambitious and used a lit
tle ground that a kind master allowed him, 
would perbaps by and by make enough to 
purchase bis own f reedom. But the men who 
raised the standard of freedom for those 
chattel slaves fought not only for the slaves 
who were in this good estate, but for those 
also who were in the worst estate as well, 
and said: "This must be abolished, because 
it is wrong for one man to own another." 
(Great applause.) And so we of the Anti-pov
erty society—of the Anti-poverty political 
party, if you like (applause)—admit that some 
industrial slaves are better off than others. 
We admit that the locomotive engineers and 
the glass blowers and men in other good 
trades can still get comparatively good pay, 
and are better off t t a n others; but we look 
also a t the hindmost ones, the day laborers, 
the worst paid industrial slaves, and we say 
that it is wrong to so monopolize natural op-
portunities— (A voice, "So it is." Another 
voice, "Don't forget the tramps.") That is 
right; this movement means that there is a 
brotherhood for the tramps, too. (Applause.) 
I didn't finish that last sentense, but you fin-
islied it for me, and I will let it go. 

Now what coustitutes slavery? In the old-
anti-slavery days Mr. Beecher made a great 
sensation in this city, in the pulpit of the 
Broadway tabernacle, by bringing in there a 
bunch of slave chains and flinging them 
down on the platform and dramaticaliy 
stamping his foot upon them; and often times 
they brought whipping instruments before au-
diences in order to create sympathy. But is 
that what coustitutes slavery, the putting iron 
chains on a man—Hogging him? Then I have 
been in slavery, too, for, though I have not 
had an iron chaiu on me, I have been in dark 
closets lillcd with goblins; I have been flogged 
by pareuts and school teachers and—bigger 
boys. (Applause and laughter.) That is not 
the cssencc of slavery. I t is slavery when 
one man takes another and compels him to 
yield up all or part of theproducts of his la-
bor to him. (Applause.) The man who owned 
another in the old chattel slavery days had 
only that power. He took the product of the 
man's labor, and he gave him shelter, cloth-
ing and food. Now, wherevcryou find a man 
or a womau who works long hours and long 
years, and at the eud of those long years has 
nothing to show for all his work, because it 
has been taken; away from him with the ex-
ception of just what was nccessarv to keep 
him in working condition—if that is not the 
same thing, then I should like to have some
body deiine the difference for me between 
slavery aud slavery! (Applause.) 

We say that there are millions of men in 
this country to-day who are in industrial 
slavery because of social couditious! And we 
have raised the banner, the cross of this new 
crusade (great applause) for their deliver-
auce. And if it is struck from om* hands into 
the dust of defeat, we pray that God will 
raise up other hands to carry it on, until it 
shall be plauted upon the battlements of the 
kingdom of God. (Great applause.) We 
found out what was the cause of chattel 
slavery; and when we discovertd it, we 
changed it by legislation and force. Wehave 
discovered the cause of industrial slavery, 
and we are going by legislation to change 
that (applause); and when that legislative 
change ccmes, if the modern slave holders 
object to it, and put their objections into the 
shape of revolt, all the worse for them! 
(Great applause.) 

I said we had discovered the cause of indus
trial slavery; but it is sometimes exceedingly 
difficult to make other people see it. A f riend 
of mine sat in the box here when I spoke to this 
audience before, and the next time I saw him, 
he said: "Do you know I didn't know any more 
when you got through what you were talking 
about than I did when you begau." (Laughter.) 
I should have been very much chagrined about 
that if it had not been that I rcmembered 
there were several thousands of persons be
fore me who conducted themselves exactly as 
if they did know what I was talking about. 
(Laughter.) I admit tha t my f riend is in the 
majority now, the majority of those who do 
not seem to know what we are talking about. 
But the time is not far away when the man 
who does not know what we are talking about 
will be as far in the backwoods as that man is 
whom we hear of occasionally as still voting 
for General Jackson. (Applause and laughter.) 
I suppose that for the most of you there is no 
necessity for me to explain our simple funda
mental principles; yet it is possible that there 
is some person in this hall such as my f riend 
was when I was here before, and.forthat rea-
son I may be justified iu calling up to-uight 
the primary class in the new political econ-
omy. (Laughter.) I hope it won't be neces-
sary to put any body on the dunce stool, as I 
sometimes feel strong ly inclined to do (laugh
ter), as for instance, when I was talking to 
the managing editor of one of your great 
newspapers—for I sometimes associate with 
great people. (Applause and laughter.) Ke 
said to me that Henry George himself did not 
understand his own theories. "At any rate," 
said he, " I do not understand them." And 
then he went to work and demoustrated to me, 
to my perfect satisfaction, the truth of his 
statemenc (Laughter.) You know when a. 
man is drunk the best evidence in the world of 
it is that he thinks everybody else is drunk 
(laughter); and I suppose it is some kind of a 
consolatiou to a man who docsn't know what 
we are talking about to believe that nobody 
else does, especially Mr. George. (Applause 
and laughter.) 

I must confess that there does seem to be a 
tremendous amount of willful ignorance upon 
this subjcct. (A voice, "That is true.") Oc
casionally I meet a man who exposes that 
sort of ignorance. I say to him, "Have you 
ever read the works of Henry George?" 
"No; I don't want to read them." (Laughter.) 
That is where his head is level if he don't 
want to becomc a convert. " I wouldn't read 
such trash—the works of an irrcsponsible 
dreamer"—sometimes they say a "lunatic" 
even. (Laughter.) And then after that they 
usually end by say ing, "I don't know any-
thiug about it and I thank the Lord I don't." 
That sounds very pious, and I think that 
when they thank the Lord for their ignorance 
they have a great deal to be thankful for. 
(Uproarious laughter and tremendous ap
plause.) 

And yet there is really no occasion for any-
body to be ignorant on the subject with sense 
enough to buy a piece of ground and hold it 
for a rise in price. I t is very simple. 

Now, the primer class. Land, labor and 
capital are the three factors in the production 
of wealth. Remember t h a t (Laughter.) 
Laud is opportunity, the passive factor. 
Labor is the application of the productive 
power to land. Capital is labor's assistant, 
not Jabor's boss. (Great applause.) Three 
equal partners in the industrial concern. 
When the returns are made in the distribution 
of wealth there ought to be something like 
equality in the portion that each one of the 
partners receives. Jones, Smith and Brown 
are inembers of a hrm. They ought to dis-
tribute the profits among them equal ly4if they 
are equal partners. Jones, by some sort of 
hocus pocus, gets half the profits and leaves 
a quart ^r each to Smith aad Brown, and 
when that gets through the heads of Smith 
aud Brown there is a ro w in that firm. 
(Laughter.) And when by and by they dis-
cover t ha t Jones never ought to have been 
a memoer, that he came in by f raud, that he 
has been robbing them ever since be has been 

in, they f i r e him what the boys call "the 
grand bousce." (Laughter.) 

That is just what is going on in this world all 
the time. Land, labor and capital are three 
equal partners; but somehow or other the man 
who gets possession of the land manages, by 
an economic law tha t is as inflexible as the 
law of gravitation, to get théNargest share of 
the profits, in spite of all that can be done to 
prevent him. Labor and capital are working 
out their days to put profits into the pockets 
of the land owner. (Applause.) The land 
owner is the great boodler of the ages. (Ap
plause.) I t does not need any demonstration. 
Anybody can see that, for instance, the facili-
ties for travel which are pouring Deople into 
Hariem with such rapidity. and in such num-
bers increase rents in Harlem. Nobody ever 
heard of wages being higher in Harlem than 
in New York. The railroads that run from 
here to Newark, I am happy to say, have re-
duced their fares from fifteen cents to ten 
cents, if you buy enough tickets a t once. But 
nobody expects that wages will go up in 
Newark because ef t h a t Everybody knows, 
and the very papers that are fighting this 
movement say, "What a good thing for 
Newark real estate owners." 

Everybody understands this. The law is 
inflexible. And in spite of all that we can do, 
it turns the largest share of the wealth that is 
produced in this world into the pockets of a 
few people in the shape of rent. Nothing that 
you can do under present conditions can 
change that state of affairs. That is wby we 
have to keep replying to the daily press, and 
largely to the religious press, who say that 
the trouble is not with the land owner a t all; 
it is with the intemperanee and extravagance 
and shiftlessness and incompetency of labor-
ing people. Now mark you: That is not so. 
(Applause.) We are not defenders of intem-
perance and incompetence. We all know 
that there is intemperauce and extravagance 
and incompetence. I t is no wonder that there 
should be. But suppose that by some miracle 
every man, woman and child should bccome 
a total abstainer. Think of that. (Laughter.) 
And he should become ambitious, industrious 
and competent; and every possible improvc-
ment in labor-saving machinery and in brains 
and in the character of men and in the meth-
ods of exchange should take place in this 
town: what would be the result? I t would be 
an exceedingly desirable place to live in, and 
rents would go way up, and the wages of 
those reformed people would actually be less 
than they are now. ("Hear, hear," and ap
plause.) 

Mr. Edward Atkinson (hisses) has already 
figured out that a man can live on $80 a 3'car, 
if he is only economical enough. And just as 
soon as he did live on $S0 a year, that is 
where his wages would go (applause); because 
under the conditions in which he now lives, 
the iron law of wages would always be push
ing wages down to the life line; and if it is 
true that they are higher to-day than ever 
before, as BradstreeVs says, it is only because 
the laboring men have combined to oppose 
those who are pushing wages down, and say 
they shall not go down. ("Good, good!" and 
great applause). They have kept them up a 
little bit; but thatsort of work is like clitiging 
to a spar er a raft in an open ocean, and can 
not last forever. The powers that are ar-
rayed against organized labor are stronger 
than organized labor; and unless this reform 
that we are working for takes place, the time 
will soon come when labor will have no more 
strength to push wages up. 

Somebody will say that 's all clear enough; 
but hasn't the land owner the right to take 
all that he can get! The land is his, and he 
has a perfect right to take all he can get. If 
that is so, then I, as a member of the Anti-
poverty society, will make a motion at the 
next business meeting to dissolve the society, 
fold our tents, silently endure our ill-paid toil 
in this life, and hope for a world to come 
where land shall be so ethereal that it can
not be grabbed. (Applause.) But is it so? 
(Cries of "No, no!") If the land owner has 
a right to the land, and therefore the right to 
what the land gives him, he must be able to 
show his title; not the titlc that he's got now, 
because when we search the title we go under 
that, and under that, and under the next; we 
go clear down to the bottom and say we want 
you to get out the title and show to us that 
you got it from the man who made this laud. 
(Great applause.) And if, in searching away 
down to the bottom, we happen to find that 
the man who first got hold of that piece of 
land, stole it or took it by force, then we say: 
"In the «ame of the children of God, who 
come every moment into tbe world, and are 
swarming over the earth, and are His chil
dren, you have no right to that piece of land 
as against the true heirs to it. (Great ap
plause.) 

If you can hold a piece of land without do-
ing injury to anybody else, it wouldift be so 
necessary to go way down to that bottom 
title. But it happens that you cannot hold 
that piece of land in fee simple without doing 
injury to some one else; and so this becomes a 
pertinent question in morals. And wheu I 
ask, is there a man who can show a title from 
the Creator of the land? you have already 
answered, no. Nobody can hold such a title 
as that. I f that is true, then the present 
title is worth no more than the first title on 
which it is based. (Applause.) Oh, but our 
friends, theencmy, come up smiling and say, 
We will give up that point. Rather! There 
is no way to stick to it very well. I t must be 
given up. But this is the poiut they make: A 
man has a right to the land by virtue of the 
labor he puts into it. If he cuts down the 
trees and pulls up the stumps, and drives a 
plow through it, and builds a house upon it, 
it is his. And this is the argument that is 
used to justify Mr. Scully, who lives in Ire-
land, in taking half the product from men who 
labor on his land in Illinois. (Hisses.) 

After I spoke here before, dear friends, a 
good many newspapers in this country said 
that I was an exceedingly frivolous and ir-
reverent minister. So I said to myself, now 
when I go over to New York again and get 
into the hands of these reporters, I will t ry to 
be more dignified. (Laughter.) But when I 
think of this argument, that the land belongs 
to a man by virtue of his labor, as justifying 
the title of the man who never saw the land 
which he owns, then I am strongly tempted to 
make use of a flippant expression which I 
found in "Progress and Poverty" (applause) 
—"In the name of the prophet, flgs!" (Ap
plause and laughter.) This is what Mr. 
George said (applause); and, translating that 
into the vernacular of the lively New York 
boy, it will read like this: "In the name of 
the sophists, Rats!" (Great applause aud 
laughter, and three cheers for Pentecost.) 

Now, I will catch it again. But I thought 
of that expression a long time before I deter-
mined to use it. I t secmed to me that noth
ing less expressive would apply in this case. 
Mr. Seth Green stocks the Hudson river with 
shad, consequently the Hudson river belongs 
to him. A boat load of men go out into the 
ocean and spear a whalc, consequently the 
ocean belongs to them. A man shoots a bird 
flying in the air, if he can (laughter), conse
quently the air belongs to him. (Great 
laughter.) An old lady catches a barrel of 
rain water, consequently the clouds belong to 
her. (Laughter.) A man takes a handful of 
wheat and scatters it on the ground and restps 
a bushel of wheat, consequently the land be
longs to him. (Laughter and applause.) If 
there is any force in tha t argument at all 
then a man owns just as much land as he puts 
labor on and no more. (Hear! hear! and ap
plause.) 

But we deny i t We say that a man owns 

every dollar of value that he puts upon tha t 
land by his improvements (cries of good! 
good!), and every dollar of value that the 
community puts into that land by its growth 
belongs to the community (applause), and we 
stick to that position, because up to this time 
it has proved to be irref utable. 

The daily papers and the religious papers 
which I take (laughter), mostly Protestant 
papers (laughter), have all recently fallen in 
love with tht^ Roman Catholic church. 
(Tremendous applause, continued for five 
minutes.) This is the way they discuss the 
land question: All priests and laymen, who 
are the subjects of their superiors, should be 
subject to their superiors; and Dr. McGlynn 
(great applause) is a paughty, naughty man, 
because he does not go to Rome, and Mr. 
William 0'Brien—(hisses and groans long 
drawn out)—now, they think better of him 
than you do—was a very, very wise man, 
because be wou!dn't sit on a platform with an 
Anti-poverty man whose socialistic grand-
father's dog chased a red eat (laughter) across 
an anarchisfs back yard. (Uproarious 
laughter.) Now, that is all very well, but it 
don't prove to us how a man can get a title 
to land. (Applause.) They all abuse Mr. 
George, but they don't answer his arguments. 
(Great applause.) They all say that the 
arguments are fallacious, but they don't 
point out in what particulars. (Cries of 
"They can't! they can't!") They all say that 
the whole scheme is impracticable, and then 
demonstrate that they do not know what the 
scheme is, or that they do not want anybody 
else to know what it is. 

We have discovered that it is not right for 
a man to have the private ownership of land, 
because by doing that he takes away, from 
the laboring man and the. capitalist alike, 
all the products of their labor except 
what is necdful to keep them at work. And 
then we say again he has no right to land be
cause he cannot prove his title. Then we 
come upon this peculiar fact, that that man 
in a community who takes most of the wealth 
is the one who above all others is the most 
complete and absolute non-produccr of wealth. 
(Applause.) 

The t ramp finds it a bother to beg and a 
risk to steal, and occasionally he gets so 
pushcd into a corner that he has to cut grass 
or shovel suow—fish or cut bait, as it were. A 
bunco steerer lives by his wits, it is true, but 
he is an enterprising and ingenious man, as 
everybody knows who has met him. (Laugh
ter.) I know, for it was my fortune once to 
meet him, al though. I didn't stay with him 
long. (Laughter.) A stock speculator preys 
upou the community; but ne must be up and 
doing. The man who comes nearest to the 
land owner in being absolutely idle is the 
bondhoider; but he will expire one of these 
days by limitation, and even he must buy, 
beg, borrow or steal a pair of shears and 
work twice a year to cut off his coupons. 
(Laughter and applause.) But the man who 
gets hold of a piece of land in the right place 
and a t the right time may go to Europe, may 
go up in a balloon, may go to sleep for twenty 
years like Rip Van Winkle, and when he wakes 
will be rich without having lifted his finger 
to do oné solitary thing. (Applause.) I t cannot 
be possible, my friends, that the distinctive 
id ler in the social system is the man who has 
the right to take the largest part in the 
distribution of wealth. I t cannot be possible. 
I t must be true that that man has no right to 
what he takes. (Applause.) 

That is our simple position; and it seems to 
us to be impregnable. Sometimes I put it to 
my mind in this way, because, I suppose, I am 
uaturally flippant. .. (Laughter.) I sometimes 
take a popular phrase that we have and 
transpose it so that it reads like this: 

The workman earns with his arm of brawn; 
The capitalist with his brain; 

The land owner does no work at all, 
ij But he gets there just the same. 
(Uproarious applause and laughter.) 

There is a little toy in the store windows in 
this town. I t represents an old gentleman, 
who looks like a German professor, in a fig
ured dressing gown. He holds a queerly 
shaped club in his hand, and seems very intent 
on killing a rat that comes out of a corner of a 
rooin; and he lifts up his club and strikes at 
the rat, and always misses him. And tha* 
goes on day after day all over the city. That 
is an illustration of a serious state of things. 
There are thousands of people in this city, 
and all over the world, who are industrious 
wealth. producers; but there is a gearing 
in the social machine that makes it impossible 
for them to get their share, for as soon as they 
put their hands out for it, it is whisked into 
the land o\vner's pocket. 

The question now comes up—an old question 
it is—what are 3-ou going to do about it? Re
member who asked the question, and what 
bocame of him. (A voice: "Bill Tweed.") 
This is the answer: We are going to abolish 
industrial slavery, as we abolished chattel 
slavery. (Great applause.) How? By abol-
ishing private ownership of land. Just as 
soon as the wickedness of ownership in man 
was fairly discovered, this nation rose and 
put that infamy out of the way. Just as soon 
as men begin to understand that no man can 
own land without owning the people who are 
on the land, they will put this infamy out of 
the way. (Applause.) What are you going 
to do? is asked. Turn the whole land into a 
gigantic mud pie and slice it into fifty million 
pieces and give one piece to each inhabitant? 
No; we are not such blooming idiots as that. 
(Laughter.) Are you going to take away the 
title from those who hold them at present? 
No; after we've cut off the lion's claws and 
pulled his teeth, he may still call himself a 
lion, but he can't get the lion's share. (Ap
plause.) Is the government going to own the 
land? No; the government has no more right 
than the individual. The land is going to be 
made free, so that when laud is unused 
anyone can go and use it. (Applause.) 
Isn't this going to make land tenures un-
certain? No; perpctual possession is as good as 
perpetual ownership. Isn't somebody going 
to offer a bigger rent, perhaps, for some de
sirable piece and take it away from the user? 
No, for there will be nobody to offer the 
rent to. If another wants your land he 
will have to buy it from you, just as now. 
How is all this going to be done? Simply by 
shifting the taxes from all the products of 
labor, and putting them all on the land. And 
that will force the unproductive member of 
the partnership out and give the assets to the 
usef ul memoers—labor and capital. Can that 
simple thing be done without wronglng any
body, without working any revolution, with
out causing any friction in business? Yes; no 
more than was caused in getting at what they 
called the resumption of spee i e payments. 
Land once free, men will be free to employ 
themselves as they like. That is the first les-
son for the primer class of political economy. 
(Applause.) If you do not understand it now, 
you will not take another lesson. (Laughter.) 
This is what people call a patent remedy for 
abolishing poverty; and many intelligent peo
ple say they cannot see how this change is 
going to benefit the laboring man. They see the 
wisdom of a single tax, but they do not see 
how it is going to benefit the laboring man. 
If you do not see, stand aside and let us bring 
it to pass; and then you will see it. (Great ap
plause.) 

To-day the southern people would not take 
back their slaves if they could get them, a 
thing that could not have been prophesied 
fifty years ago. So the time will come when 
private property in land will be looked back 

upon as a barbarism worse than chattel slav
ery. (Appiause.) 

We are not daunted when men tell us that 
we are interfering with vested rights, because 
we know that is false. And when they talk 
of the vested rights of the few, we say they 
are the vested wrongs of the many. (Ap
plause.) If they say to us that land is boughfc 
under the sanction of the law as it is now, if 
we have no other repl.y to make we can say 
that the government never said that taxes on 
land never should be increased; aud that is 
all we propose to do. (Applause.) This sys
tem is just, right, consonant with common 
sense, and scriptural, if you like. 

In one of the old testament books is this re
markable sentence, "The protit of the land is 
for all." Good Anti-poverty society doctrine 
are these words of Our Lord Jesus Christ, 
"Render unto Cæsar that which is Cæsar's." 
Let Cæsar stand for government; and all we 
propose to take is that which belongs to the 
community, and render the value of the land 
to the community. (Applause.) Good Anti-
poverty society doctrine are these words of 
St. Paul, "If a mau will not work, neither 
shall he eat." (Applause.) This is applied in 
our Christian pulpits to tramps. Now let us 
apply it to every one in the community who 
does not work for a living. (Applause.) 

We believe that this movement will suc-
ceed because it is right. We believe that in 
it is a great revival of religion, not church-
ianity (applause), not Simeonianity (hisses), 
not Corriganity (hisses), but Christianity (tre
mendous applause); the religion of Him who 
said when one came to Hun and said, "Mas
ter, what shall I do to inherit cternal life?" 
"Love God and your fellow men." (Ap
plause.) 

We believe it will succeed, because we be
lieve it is stronger than priest or church. We 
believe that there is a power in it that will 
sweep away every obstacle that can be put 
in its path. (Applause.) Robert Fulton once 
went to Napoleon Bonaparte and offered him 
steam. Saici he: "I will carry your armies 
across the English channel into England. 
Napoleon Bonaparte looked into it, was 
skeptical, and sent Fulton away. And when 
he sent steam away, he sent a power that was 
grea te r than he. 

We appeal to you, oh city, at whose por
tals stands the Goddess of Liberty, with hor 
face turned off in the direction of the path-
less ocean aud her back toward this city. 
We want you to turn that goddess around, 
and let her face beam with benclicence on the 
places in which men and woinen are living, 
and slaving, and dying, and being carried to 
paupers' graves, until by and by the light 
that streams fortn from her face shall be not 
the cold glitter of an electric spark, but the 
warmth of human sympathy and the ruddy 
glow of freedom. (Long continued applause, 
accompanied by waving of hats and handker-
chiefs.) We weep over you, oh city, as One 
in the dim living past wept over Jerusalem, 
because we know that if you turn aside the 
truth, as Jerusalem turned aside the truth, 
ruin will come upon you. 

We turn to you, oh nation, whose rich 
bounties, given with such liberal hand from 
God, have been monopolized by those who 
neither love their country nor their kind. 
(Applause.) 

We turn to you, oh press, mighty engine 
when you let your principles conquer your 
policy! (Applause.) We turn to you, oh 
holy Catholic church, church of our fathers, 
born in the fire of the Holy Ghost, suckled on 
the blood of martyrs, reared in the palace of 
power, so that you might be another Moses to 
liberate the people. We turn to you in an 
agony of hope and expectation. We offer 
you this cross of the new crusade. (Long 
continued applause.) We ask you take it up 
and lead us. We will fol lo w. (Cries of 
"We will I we will! we will!" and applause.) 
But if, as Napoleon did with Robert Fulton, 
you east us away, remember that you are 
turning from you a power greater thau you 
are. (Wild applause.; Weak it may be now, 
but it is gathering strength, until it will win 
without you, and, if necessary, against you. 
(Applause.) Not that there is a threat in 
this. Tbere is no need for us to speak of 
revolution. There is no need for us even to 
mention the word "biood" in connection with 
this reformation. We mean that it will win 
by the power of truth, as so many times 
truth has won before. (Applause.) 
We want no flag, no flaunting rag. 

For liberty to iight; 
We want no blaze of murderous guns 

To struggle for the right. 
Our spears and swosds are printed words, 

The mind our battle plain;; 
We've won such victories before, 

And so we shall again. 

We love no triumph sprung of force^— 
They stain the brightest cause; 

'Tis not in blood that liberty 
Inscribes her civic laws. 

She writes them on the people's hearts 
lu language clear and plain; 

True thoughts have moved the world before, 
And so they shall again. 

We 3rield to none in carnest love 
Of freedonVs cause sublime; 

We join the cry "Fratcrni ty!" 
We keep the march of time. 

And yet we grasp not pike or spear, 
Our victories to obtain; 

We've won without thcir aid before, 
And so we shall again. 

We want no aid of barricade 
To show a front to wrong; 

We have a citadel in truth 
More durable and strong. 

Calm words, great thoughts, unflinching; faith 
Have never striv'n in vain; 

They've won our battles many a time, 
And so they will again. 

Peace, progress, knowledge, brotherhood, 
The ignorant may sneer, 

The bad deny; but we rely 
To see their triumphs near. 

No widow's groans shall load our cause, 
Nor blood of brethren slain; 

We've won without such aid before, 
And so we sliall again. 
After the applause had subsidcd Chairman 

Coughlin read a telegram as follows: 
"Chairman of the Anti-Povcrty Society, 

Academy of Music—The Philadelphia Anti-
poverty society send grcetings and desires to 
congratulate Dr. McGlynn upon yesterday's 
testimony to his self-sacrificiug devotion to 
the cause of human rights. 

W. J. ATKIXSOX." 
Mr. Henry George said: "We are going to 

win (a voice: "So we are"), and that soon. 
Such addrcsscs as we have just heard from 
a Christian minister proves it. From all sides 
they are beginniug to rally. From all sides 
the cross of the new crusade is beginning to 
draw those who will stand for it to the end. 
And burning words such as these that we 
have heard will in a little while from now be 
ringing all through this land!" (Applause.) 
Continuing, Mr. George said he congratulated 
the men and women on the great demonstra
tion of the night before. .,"It was a iitting 
answer, that demonstration on behalf of the 
men of New York, and especially on behalf of 
the masses of New York, to the threats that 
have been made against their beloved friend. 
Isolated! The people showed how much he 
was isolated." 

Dr. Coughlin made a fewremarks about the 
parade of Saturday night. He concluded: 
"The Irish people have remained faiihful 
through centuries of ppprcssion to the t ruth 

of the Catholic church; but they have always, 
through all ages, raised up their hands and 
said—in eaiiy ages, in the middle ages, and 
yes, iafcely in Dublin—they have raised up 
their hands and said no, we donrt want; injus-
tice, we will not be treated unjnstly; while 
we love the church and while we are true and 
faithful Catholics, no crimesof popes or priests 
or Dishops can wipe that out of our hearts. 
(Applause.) 

" I tell Archbishop Corrigan (hisses) and the 
pope that no matter what t' _*y may do, they 
cannot drive the Irish Cr hol i es away from 
the church." (Tremendous applause.) 

Dr. McGlynn said he had been preachmg a 
sermon in Irving hall. rather than dclivering 
an address on political economy. Yet no 
apology was needed for preaching a sermoa 
on the blessed evening of the day of rest from 
labor. He thought it a happy thing that, 
while the society had clearly made it knowu 
that it was not its purpose to establish a 
church, much less to prcach a new religion 
yet it had decided to hold its meetings in the 
stillness of the sweet Sabbath evening. There 
were two great instructive and comforting 
parallels in the new crusade. One was the 
wonderful parallel between the truth of the 
political economy dear to his hearers and the 
Christian religion as taught by the Lord and 
Master. The manner in which the Christian 
religion was received by the world was to bo 
compared with the reception accorded the 
new crusade. Dr. McGlynn dwelt for some 
moments upon these comparisons, and spoke 
of the message of peace brought to tha 
world alike by the Christian religion and the 
new teachings of justice. Some of the f urther 
passages in his address were as follows: 

"Sloth is a curse to itself. Labor is to 
itself a blessing. Labor, properiy under-
stood, is so good and so sweet, so noble a 
thing, so entirely in keeping with the dignity 
and the best interests of man, that, as was 
well understood by the sages and saints of 
old, labor rightfully performed and for the 
high and holy purposes for which it was 
ordained is but another form of prayer. 
'Labor est orare .*' To labor is to pray." 

"We may well hope that the day is not far 
distant when after the abolition of industrial 
stavery by the restoration of the masses of 
their joint equal ownership in the bounties of 
nature, by compelling the privileged classes 
that desire to or shall posscss the coramoa 
bounties to pay for those privileges to the 
community, the very men who are caricatur-
ing us to-day and denouncing us as subvert-
ing order and teaching things contrary to the 
teachings of our blessed Savior, as teaching 
things contrary to the teachings of the 
Christian church, will thank God for the 
abolition of industrial slavery; and we shall 
wonder a t the speedy victory. And those 
who are fiercest in opposing us to-day will be 
loudest in ascribing praises to God for the 
wondrous blessing." 

"It were a recreancy to the best interests of 
humanity, to the best interests of those who 
revile us by their mistaken bidding, to 
refuse to preach the truth. We are 
the best benefactors of those who 
would stop our mouths and revile our 
teachings, by refusing to be silenced and 
by preaching aloud with all the strength that 
God shall give us the gospel, until it shall have 
converted the world. But life is too short, 
and the truth is too precious, and there ai e 
too many myriads of men perishiag for want 
of the truth, for us to permit ourselves to 
think that it is wise or" permissible, still less 
to think that it is dutiful, for prudential rea-
sons or for any mere earthly considerations, 
to refuse to preach this gospel." 

"The masses cry out and demand that we 
preach it; and all the circumstances, woven 
together as by 1* providence of God, make 
clear the path of duty; and it were strange 
recreancy to f ail to tread in it. It has been 
made so clear and sounmistakable that even 
the blind cannot fail to see i t 

Dr. McGlynn concluded by reading, "Who 
la M y Neiciibor?" 

The collections were: From new members, 
§32; from the audience, $382.95; making alto-
gether $314.95. 

At Irvins* H a l l . 
The overflow meeting was held in Irving 

hall, which, like the Academy, was densely 
crowded. The meeting was called to order 
by j . J. Gahan, who said that the executive 
committee of the Anti-poverty society had 
designated Mr. J. H. Shriver as the chairman. 
Mr. Shriver addresscd the assemblage briefly. 
The Concordia chorus of young ladies entered 
the hall amid deafening cheers, and led by 
Miss Municrsang the hymn, "Come, Oh Come, 
in Joyous Lays !" The chairman then intro-
duced Rev. Charles P. McCarthy, who spoke 
for a few moments, when Dr: McGlynn en
tered the hall and was greeted with the usual 
prolonged demonstrations of affection and 
esteem. When Dr. McCarthy had concluded 
his remarks, Dr. McGlynn arose, and was 
again warmly greeted. 

The opening of Dr. McGlynn's address wa3 
an eloquent deScription of the innate longing 
of the human heart for peace. In the most 
solemn par t of the holy sacrifice of the mass 
the prayer addressed to the Savior is dona 
nobis pacem, "grant us peace." He then 
spoke of the necessity for men to understand 
the philosophy of life. Here is but the school 
house in which we are to learn lessons that 
shall fit us for our true home. I t is the pur
pose of right reason, of natural religion, to so 
lift this mere clod of earth that he shall walk 
the earth with a dignity totally discriminated 
from all that is about him, conscious that he 
is the lord of creation, and that he owes a 
reverence to himself as the image of God, 
and is accountable for the reverent use that 
he shall have made of his faculties, botn of 
mind and sense and body, to the Master 
whose image he is, and by the faithful 
serving of whom alone he can hope 
to attain to the true end of his being. 
The peace that we are striving for is a peaca 
that shall be full of activity, full of thought, 
full of knowledge, full of the enjoynient of 
highest beauty, and full of the exquisite thrill 
throughout eternity of satisfied love and 
affection. The lessons of right reason and of 
natural religion and of rcvealed religion are 
to teach men that honesty is the best policy, 
not from the mere selfish motives of carthiy 
succcss, but that honesty is the best policy 
because it is only, evcrywhere and always, 
the best policy for men to follow their highest 
nature with the assurance that then, and only 
then, can thej- enjoy that unspcakable re-
ward, without which their natures must be 
etcrnally unsatisfied. Let every one have, in 
every faculty of soul and body. every being, 
man, woman and child, just what belongs to 
him or her, all of it, and then there shall be 
perfect peace. Then all shall be well. Thea 
naught shall go ill. 

The hearts that have tastcd the sweet de-
light of loving humanity, of the divine enthu-
siasm of humanity, can well afford to drink 
deeply of the bitter draughts of human 
obloquy and of persccution, and can go 
smiling up the steps of the scaffukl, feeling 
that to die for the brethren is a great ga^n, 
that it is a sweet and blessed thing to die lu ' 
justice, for truth, for the brethren. By ths 
very persecutions that shall come to us from 
the misapprehension of the doctrine, from th» 
excessive conservatism of ancient institutions, 
of vested wrong, from the very persecutioa 
shall come a blessing even as is said of the 
gospel of Christ by one of its earliest apolo* 
gists, as early as the end of the second cea-
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©f Christianity, the very blood of the 

__ i is the seed of the church. 
"J^enthusiastic outburstof cheers and ap-
--•se greeted Dr. McGlyntfs closing words. 

pcntecost just thea came upon thep la t -
and shook hands cordially with the 

__ priest. Then there was more applause, 
l tbree cheers were called for Dr. McGlynn 
l given with enthusiasm. He then left the 

f u i t ø g o t°tlie Academy of Music, and a» he 
fSjfød tixc whole audience rose and chcered 
i , ' i ^ the ladies waving their handjkerchiefs 
_ i the roen their hats untii he bad passed out 

^gfs&fct» The Concordia chorus came in and 
W * t b e bymn, ' T h e dawn is breaking, the 
#»yh|jht is a t hand." Three cheers were 

ifør Mr. Pentecost before he began bis 

jn tbe course of his address, Mr. Pentccost 
miA- *1 am bound to say that , after being 

"''mti"" <& *Christian church forfifteen years, 
fpjsilbedeligbt of my soul tha t a t last I have 
gøock sotneihiug i hat is really religious. (Ap-
•jaBfe.) W h a t l m e a a by tha t is tbis: That 
yftt anabaunding joy to get into a movement 
t£tt is » o t s o °^ t n a t *' ̂ as fallen into con-
UBrinnni1 lines aud lost its first, f resh, bound-
fcg «ligious life. (Applause.) If you had 
ieen in the early church you would have seen 
very awch such nieetings a s you see now, men 
fall of the first inspiratiou of the Hol v Ghost. 
Off titing strikes me in this movement, 
«Xtxely, the rapidity with which i t gets away 
grjf people—how difficult i t is for same peo-
•le to keep up with it. Mr. Chauucey M. De-
yem, an estimable gcutleman of this city, who 
caysagrcat iuary bright and witty things, 
about a year ago in a speech, if I remember 
ijghtly. said this: ^The workingmen of this 
country have a grievaiice. They don' tkuow 
^bst i t is, nobody else knows what it is, out 
aadoubtedly they have a grievauee.' Now, 
Hr. Chauucey M. Depc w was about twenty-
fre years behind the times when he «said that. 
^Tby,the workingmen of this country had 
«iiseoverod that they had a grievaoce long 
befare Mr. Dcpew seemed to have found it 
øøt, Aud then all the newspapers that I 
eoold get a hold of said: *Now, workiugmen, 
fere is a man that loves you. Hcre is a 
n*n. m rich man, who docs not belong to the 
«ørkingmcu's class, who belongs to the 
stier class, who says that you have a 
grierance. Kow, what a kind-heartcd man 
Hat is.1 (Laughter.) T l ia twas the tone of 
ah the religious newspapers tha t came into 
aiy house, aud of the daily newspapers, too. 
Jfow, Mr. Chauucey M. Depew the othcr day 
said something else. When making a speech 
at the dedication of the Press club monument, 
be said: 'Every workingman in this country 
ande very body of workingmen in this coun
try ha\-e a right to erganize.* Was not tha t a 
vonderful thing to say! (Laughter.) They 
fcive beea organized ever since I was a work-
Irginan my seif iu a printing oflloe twenty 
years ago, to my certain knowledge. (Ap-
plause.) And thea all our Newark daily 
fapers came out iu an cditorial and said: 
«Iliere, if every capitalist was as kind-hcarted 
tad as happily iucliued toward the laboriug 
people as Mr. Depew we would just have au 
«verlasting love f east in this world;' and they 
said: *Now, workingmen, this is the sort of a 
man to talk to you. Jus t listen to what Mr. 
Depew says.' (Laughtcr.) 

[Just then Mr. George came in, aud was 
greeted with loud applause and cheers.] 

Mr. Pentccost, contiuuing, said: " I wanted 
ioremind you how long it takes some men to 
catchup. But, dear friends, this movcmeat 
haspasscdout of the stage when the toilers 
of this world reeogmze tha t they have a 
grievance. I t has passed out of the stage 
when they have asked the privilege of auy-
body to orgauize. They a re organized with
out asking anybody's privilege. And it has 
passed into another stage which some people 
do not seem to have found out. This move-
inettt i s knockimjiui tlu» tiatws^jof t hu l i y l a -

'tiveasseuiblicsoi Uiis country and saying to 
the legislators withiu, *Get out? (immense 
applause and cheers), because we want to ge t 
in (laughtcr and applause) for the purpose of 
tinmaking a lot of laws tha t you have been 
making, and of making others tha t will better 
suit us. (Cries of 'Thatfs itT') Now, the man 
that does not recognize the phasc tha t this 
movement occupies to-day, is behind the 
limes." (Cheers aud applause.) 

I B Mr. George^ address he said: " I con-
fratulateyou ou this meeting of the Anti-
poverty society. (Applause.) Life is worth 
living m days like these, when the noble 
cause gives an opportunity for steadfast and 
earnest work. and in this gentleman herc to-
night, the Rev. Mr. Pentccost, I greet a type 
©f those Protestant ministers who in this cru-
sade are going to stand by the side of such a 
priest as Dr. McGlyuu (applause and cheers), 
defending the standard of a crusade that 
knows no divisions, aud clasps all men in its 
«qua! embrace." (Applause.) 

Ihemteting was then adjourned with three 
cheers. 

SpnuMns lheXI»ht in B r e e n e Cenntr» 
KEWYOKK, June 15.—Ona recent visit to 

Union, Broome county, New York, I took 
with me some of your t racts and gave them 
aronnd, and this caused many good people to 
thiuk. One old gentleman was so impressed 
with some of the tracts that he wants me to 
send him an assortment, and promised that 
they should be distributc-d all over the town. 
You see, I have that complaint spoken of by 
Bev.H. O. Pentecost when he said: "You 
may take him, i f you please, and send him to 
thecenter of Africa, aud he will collar a naked 
«hoijey and preach it to him." 

J& Delhi, Delawarc county, I have got a 
young man thinking, and will t ry and get him 
to distribule Uacts. The farmers have been 
frigbteued, cvidcntljr, by re]>orts that they 
will lose tbeir farms by confiscation—tbat is, 
some of the more ignorant ones—and others 
tbat thcir taxes, al ready so heavy, will be in-
creased, and so ruin them. After a time I 
will t ry to send in a r egu la r contribution of 
«aoney, be it ever so small. 

CHRISTIAN F. G O E U . E E . 

Wliere • Texa»' Vast Fnblic DoBtalnf 
I * S U E , Tei.—Recently the Texas uovern-

ttent found itself in the category of those 
whosc generosity ©verieaps the bounds of 
justice. It had given away more land than it 
pæsessed. With the grant of three million 
•Westo the new capitol contractors there 
were more grants outstanding than there was 
ptthhe domain to locate them on. Wha t 
»hout our vast public domain now? The land 
«a l ihe reye t , andmiilions of acres uuoccu-
P«ed, and as we are Jeffersonian democrats, 
*ebaveouly to join the new crusade, and 
«•Ben the day when the living people's land 
«hall be resumed bv the people. 

J O H N H. D B SHOELO. 

„ _ J Land Valårs • • the H«rl( 
•«•/Tork Cptown Visitor. 

The following is a striking evidence of the 
«ttrease in vaiucs of property in tbe northern 
W t of the city. Over two hundred years 
•fioBicbard Morris bought from the Iudians 
watt jg n o W j o r w u s > t u e vijiagg 0 f Morris-

K u \ b e i n n , a t r a c f c o f 3 ' ° ° ° a c r e s across the 
; fu*r*«tt. Ilichard Morris' descendants came 
2 i i l l ? B S e s s i o n o t a ' c P r oPcrty hxter on, and 

L *»BI8<xouveraeur Morris sold 123 acres to 
« * * ° ^ e r s n a I n f e d Bathgate, after whom 
FJ*»venue is named, for $12,(KM. These 
2™raers neglccted paying thcir taxes and 
™ e b y owed the city about $50,000. Last 

, w * « , by order of the court, fifty lots of this 
S S K ^ r e s o l < i "^der the hammer and brought 

^wæ^GO. This is a single iustance of tbe «tt-
.•inrriiM ul in value of uptowa property. 

THE "ISOLATED" PRIEST. 
AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP SOUNDS A BUG LE 

B U S T OF DEFIANCE TO ROME. 

The Gremt Pa.ra4e and DemonatratUn la 
Sapaar t af Dr. McKlrnn-'* Dou't. Don>t, 
Dan*t Cra t a Rasse " - L » T * 1 Catasi ics , ha t 
T r å e Amerlcann—American Flaga hr 
flaadreaa-A Tr lamphaa t Aasertian af a 
G r e a t Pr incialc . 
In numbers, thedemonstration of last Satur-

day night must be classed among the largest 
that New York has ever seen, Iu its com-
positiou, it was uulike all others, for, haviug 
received the approval of the New York labor 
orgånizatious of éveryform, it waspartici-
patcd in by them, as well a s by the new 
party 's assembly district organizations, large 
bodies of men and women marcbing as Catho-
lics, and that instrument of social agitation 
the Anti-poverty society. 

The number of persons in* the procession 
was given by the Sunday morning papers as 
follows: World, "some 7,500;" Times, "not 
more than 10,000;" Sun, 12,000; Tribune, "over 
30,000," with a reference to its candor in stat-
ing the figures; Star, "30,000 men and 1,500 
women;" Journal, 50,00a The HtraW*news 
columns put the number passing in review in 
front of tbe Union square cottage as "about 
15.000," but admitted that a t least as many 
more had fallen out of the line before it 
reached the square. From a Herald editorial 
of the same issue the reader could infcr that 
the writer estimated the number parading as 
75,000. A comparison of these ligures, in the 
light of the source of each statemeut, will 
give the reade»* a fair notion of the propor-
tions of the parade. Whatever the news-
paper numbers, the actual numbers were such 
as to set Dr. McGlynn's friends to rejoicing. 
Judgcd by all its features, as witncssed from 
early cvening until long past miduight—from 
the moment when the Anti-poverty society 
creatcd a sensation in moving from 
Irving hall to its station in Thirteenth 
street to the last thrilliug sceue when 
Dr. McGlynn invokcd a blessing on 
the multitudc on the plaza before they dis-
persed—the occasion was a magnificeat sue-
cess. 

The vicinity of Union square was alive 
early in tbe evening with people on thcir way 
to secure points of vantage for revicwing the 
parade, but many organizations were late iu 
arriving a t the stations on the cross streets, 
whence they were to maren into line. When, 
however, thev did come they a rnved from 
many directions a t the same time, the music 
of a score of bands being heard a t once by 
the crowds on Broadway. The Anti-poverty 
society was ainoug the lirst to reach Broad
way, where it created the liveliest interest 
aud occasioned many rcmarks as to the in-
congruity of people of so prosperous an ap-
pearance arraying thcmselves against the 
mi series of poverty. St. 8tephen's parishion-
ers, a great mass on foot aud iu carriagcs, 
was soon seen approacbing, and a while later 
the bodies moving in from every direction 
were bewildering to the observer. 

The vau of the two columns that were, ac-
cording to the programmc, to move east aud 
west a t Astor place and Waverley place, 
moved down Broadway a t fbrty-live miuutes 
past 7, the full width of the street beiug tåken 
up, and the movement ha Ving an im posinj 
effect. By a misuuderstanding, however, 
several organizations on the side streets did 
not fall into the places which had been as-
signed them in the lines, and the contem-
plated parting into two grand divisions was 
but iuiperfectljT performed. The Anti-pov
er ty soc 
place, -was 
a long distance, aud a while later another 
gap occurred in the same line. A halt of the 
head of the procession was made a t Twenty-
third street, however, until the column was 
intact, and thenceforward the marching was 
in fine order. The division going to the west 
through Waverley place started in close 
order, and maintained an almost unbroken 
line throughout the evening. 

The route of the division starting up the 
east side of the city after leaving Broadway, 
lav througb Astor place, to Stuyvesant street, 
to Second avenue, to Twenty-tbird street», to 
First avenue, to Thirty-ninth strent, to Fifth 
avenue, to Seventeenth street, to Sixth ave
nue (Fifth being torn up for several blocks to 
be repaved), t<i Twelfth street, to Fifth ave
nue, to Waverley place, to Broadway. The 
division moving west from Broadway a t 
Waverley place went through the same 
streets in the rcverse of the order followed by 
the other division, excepling that it crosscd 
town castward through Thirty-eighth street. 
The length of the route was ncarly seven 
miles. 

As the east side division moved up Second 
avenue it was greeted with a jrreat deal of 
cbeering, and a t a number of the residences 
there was a display of fireworks. In First 
avenue there was a general illumination, and 
the cheering beea me continuous. Peopfc on 
housetops.set off Roman candles, rocket* were 
sent up from the street, and women on bal-
conies and fire escapes burued pots of colored 
fire. This was in St. Stephen\s parisb. The 
crowd, large a t all points, was dense on 
both sides the way betvveen Twenty-third 
street and Secoud avenue and Thirty-
ninth street and Fourth avenue, and 
every manifestation possible was given 
by the people that they regardcd 
the occasion as one to which they could re-
spond heart and soul. Dr. MeGlynu's name 
was shouted by hundreds a t a time, aud hard-
Iy had tbe last of three cheers given for him 
been heard, when ågain a repetition would be 
called for. In the ranks of the Anti-poverty 
society the marching step cry of "Don't, don't, 
don'1 *;o to Rome!" was started. Soon after, 
a t Third avenue and Thirty-eighth street, St.' 
Stcphen's parishioners, leading the division 
coiiiing up the west side, were seen crossing 
town eastward a block above, and they 
were soon responding, "He won't, he won't, 
he won't go to Rome!" The two columns, in 
passing each other, chcered ar.d shouted in-
ccssautly, the enthusiasm apparently increas-
ing a t every block until the lines had 
moved away from each other. The splendor 
of the scene, as beheld on Murray hill in Fifth 
avenue, looking down town, was probably 
never excelled in the city, ouc columu comiug 
up the avenue and the other going down, the 
two filling the street from curb to curb, the 
thousands of lanterns and torches lighting up 
the somber brown stone houses, aud the tnanv 
colored banners waving grandly to the music 
of scores of bands. Those in the procession 
were somewbat surprised a t the vigor of the 
cheering a t some points on the avenue further 
down. 

The people who had been standing on 
thesidewalks on Broadway, as well as on 
Second avenue and Fifth avcuue, when the 
divisions started on their routes, did not seem 
to understand the scheme of the parade, 
the crowds falling off considerably 
while the processions were passing 
each othcr uptown. When the columns 
made thcir appearance on their way down, 
however. toward the finish of their routes, 
thousands again lincd the sidewalks. On 
Broadway, when the Anti-poverty society 
and S b Stephen's parisb marched up to pass 
in review a t Union square, the street was 
again black with people. 

At 6 ©'clock iu the evening there was al-

ready a great crowd on the plaza in Union 
square. At 9 the mass of people there was so 
dense and its extent was so great that thou
sands then arriving either went home or 
passed on to places where they might see the 
procession on its way to the square. The 
people packed in the great crowd on the 
plaza waited patiently, and for an hour or 
more quietly for the most part. Once in 
awhile they gave vent to applause on the ap
pearance of a familiar face uuder the lights 
a t the cottage platform. When Dr. McGlynn 
was seen coming out toward the platform 
railing a t 9:45, he was received with loug-con-
tinued cheering and applause, the vast host 
of people not seeming to tire of displaying 
their enthusiasm. 

Betweeu 9 and 10 o'clockbrief addresses 
were made by Dr. Coughlin, chairman of the 
committee of arrangements, James É. Qumn, 
Michael Clarke aud Colouel Tiniothy Lee of 
Washington. 

James J . Gahan then read the following 
resolutious, which were received with every 
manifestation of approval, Archbishop Corri-
gan's name being greeted with groaus and 
hisses: 

Whereas, The Rev. Dr. Edward McGlynn 
was censured in 1882 by Cardinal Simeoni, 
prefect of the Propaganda in Rome, for his 
speeches in aid of the Irish land league, and 
his suspension was ordered by the pope for 
asserting the doctrine of common rights to 
the bountics of nature as taught in the best 

SDlitical economy, and by the fathers of the 
hristian church, and which has n^ver been 

coudemned by the church: and 
Whereas, In 1S83 Dr. McGlynn was by the 

same Cardinal Simeoni censured for a speech 
in behalf of the famine-stricken people of Ire-
land, because it was alleged to be in favor of 
the "Irish revolution," aud was forbidden to 
make similar speeches; and 

Whereas, It.appears from a published state
meut of Archbishop Corrigan that he for-
bade Dr. McGlynn to make a promised speech 
for a movement to purify our politics, or to 
take part in any tuturc polilieal meeting 
without permission of the Roman Propagauda; 
and that Dr. McGlynn was next day tempo-
rarily suspended for keeping his engagement; 
and " 

Whereas, Dr. McGlynn was again sus
pended because he taught, and the suspension 
was maintained because he did not retract, 
the doetnue of theiand for the people; and 

Whereas, Dr. McGlvnu, has declarcd that 
in becoming a priest he did not evade the 
duties nor surrender the rights of a man and 
a citizen, and has denied the right of bishop, 
propaganda or pope to censure him for his 
action in American politics, or for his opin
ions in political economy, unless they could 
show those opiuions to be contrary to the 
Christian religion; and has further denied 
their right to summon him to Rome, to which 
he has not appeaied; and has declarcd that his 
obligation ot obedience as a priest is ouly in 
matters of rcligious teaching aud ministra-
tion in the place to which be belongs; and 

Whereas, Dr. McGlynn was suspended from 
his priestly fuuctions without a hearing, for 
teaching, iu the interest of American work-
ingmeu, that land should be taxcd to its rental 
value, and was, after his suspension, ordered 
by telegrams from the Propaganda (one of 
them in the name of the pope) to condemu in 
writing a doctrine which, confessedly. they 
hud never examincd, aud to go to Rome forth-
with; and, 

Whereas, We are informed that another 
summons has been sent to Dr. McGlynn, or-
dering him to go to Rome within a brief iixed 
period, with the threatened penalty of ex-
communication if he shall failto do so; there-
fore, be it 

Resolved, That we, citizens of New York 
and neighboring cities, of every condition 
iu life, but chietly working people, and of 
different religious denomiuations, but a large 
proportion of us devoted to the spiritual doc-
trines and the sacraments of the Catholic 
church, 4n mass meeting assembled, heartilv 
approve the action takcu by the Rev. Dr. 
Edward McGlynn iu defense of his rights 
as an American citizen, and in support of .̂ lje 

iety. moving off to the east a t j vkor l&reat truth that the laadof a cotfhfry oe-
r a s f ^ n o w e d b F t t t e n a ^ ^ ^ d T o ^ F a t ^ ^ ^ ' 1 1 5 1 *° » P«vileged class, but to the 

whole people of that country. 
Resolved, That there has been nothing in 

this course of Dr. McGlynn unworthy of his 
office as a priest, but that, on the contrary, 
he has been actuatcd therein by that charitable 
and humanitarian spirit, and that love of jus
tice, which should charactcrize especially the 
ministers of religion, and which, as excmpli-
lied in the whole career of Dr. McGlynn, 
would winall men to agrea ter love of religion 
and bring about what has fond ly been sup-
poscd to be the ideal of a Christian society 
embracing the whole world. 

Resolved, That we proclaim our unalterable 
adherence to the great truth that the land 
belongs to the whole people, and that the 
failure to tax land to its rental value is the 
fruitful source of poverty and of the vice-and 
crime which result from it. 

Resolved, That we reiterate our firm deter-
mination by all lawful ineans to etfect such 
changes in the constitutions aud laws of our 
country us shall secure to the people their 
cqual, God-given rights iu the soi!. 

Resolved, That we firmly protest against 
interfereuce iu American "politics by any 
foreign power, wheiher civil or ccclesiastical, 
and that we denounce with especial indigna-
tion the arbitrary, unjust and tyrannieal 
attempt to interfcre with the eivjl rights of 
the Rev. Dr. Edward McGlynn, to whom, 
with one heart, we pledge our devoted and 
unwaveriug support» 

I t was 10:15 o'clock when the music of the 
approaching procession was heard down 
Broadway, and soon after the two columns 
were marching by the stand. St. Stephen's 
and the Anti-poverty society were hailed with 
tumultuous applause, and thenceforth until a 
few minutes past tweive, when the last flag 
was carried by, the noise of the cheering and 
hand clappiug rose and fell on the air like the 
roar of waves against the ocean beacli. As 
seen from the cottage, the pageant was 
unique. The Anti-poverty society and St. 
Stephen's carried half a dozen great white siik 
banners lettered in gold, while smaller oues, 
bearing a portrait of Dr. McGlynn, were 
borne in every rank. Never, perhaps, was a 
larger number of carriagcs seen iu a night 
parade in New York, a line- passing 
by simultaneously with the pedestrians 
almost continuously. Hundreds of Ameri
can tlags were wavcd by women and 
childrcn in the carriages. Indeed, an inspir-
ing feature of the entire procession was the 
display of iunuinerable American flagsof every 
size. One was stretched out, and borne aloft 
on a great f råme, which was carried byasquad 
of men, and on it was painted the legend: 
"Spirit of '76—Independencc Revived." The 
bearers of the larger American flags that al
most invariably appeaied side by side with 
the society banners, waved them from to and 
fro as they passed the stand, while shouts 
went up signifying that this was the flag of a 
country in which there were no subjects to 
any other. When Miss Munier's choir went 
by in half .a dozen park carriages, the young 
ladies waving the Stars and Stripes and ban
nerets, there was tremendous cheering. The 
labor unions carried banners of many colors, 
some of them great sprcads of silk borne by 
four or six men. The multitude iu the ranks 
pushed by in close order and with but few 
breaks, the formation hav ing been in tiles of 
cight. Some kept up the cry: "Don't, don't, 
don't g o t o Rome 1" The double liue moving 
along seemed interminablc. The brilliancy 
of the scene aud the spirit of enthusiasm 
shown alike by the euormous body of spec-
tators and the people in the procession made 
the spectacle one never to be forgotieu. 

The inscriptions on the transpareneies were 
mostly applicable to the occasion. A few 
weré as follows: 

St. Stephen's: 

The Vilest Criminal Should Be Tried Be
fore Execution; OurBeioved Priest 

Was Condemned Without a Trial. 

What, Isolated? Not Much! 

Our Purses Will Be Opened When Our 
Pastor is Restored. 

: As iluch Religion as You Please from : 
: Rome. But No Politics. : 

Lo.val Cathcllcs, We Are True Amcricans. 

God Bless Our Beloved Or. SUiGlynn. 

Let Fatner McGlvnn Be Restored to St.: 
Stephen'*, Then*He Will Go to Rome. : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The Anti-poverty society: 

: The Cross of the New Crusade. The : 
: Futhwhood or God and the Brother- : 
: hood of Man. : 

The trades sections: 
« • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • v 

: No Politicians Wanted. : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * * * * * * * * 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • 

• The Land of Everv Country Belongs to : 
; the People of That Country. : 

Simeonism Must Go. 
• • • • • • > • > 

Give Us Bauk the Soggarth Arooo. 

• • • • « • • • 
Employes, Not Servants. 

The Laborer is Worthy of His Hire. 

Dr. McGlynn, the Teacher of God's Truto. 

No Foreign Interference. 

No Politics from Rome. 

Dr. McGlynn, We Will Stand by You : 
Forever! : 

•••••••• • • • • • • • * • • • • • • 

We Are Coming, Father Edward, 100,000 : 
Moie. : 

All Honor to Our Patriotie Priest. 

'The Earth Is the Common Property of 
AU Men." 

—Pope Qregory the Great. 

"Land is Bightfully the Propertv of AU 
the People." 

—Dr. McGlynn. 

: "No Individual or Class of Individuals : 
: eau Rightfully Post>ess the Pcivate : 
: ,ji_ Ownership of the I^nd of a : 
: Country." ; 
: —Bishop Nultv. : 

: "Free Land is Swelling High above the : 
: Politieian*s Din, : 
: And lammany can Never Crush Our : 
: Glorious Priest—McGlynn. : 

The above rhyme was on ten transparen
eies. 

• The Land Gods Must Go. : 
• • 
« • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • * • # > * * • < • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « * 

« * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • > « • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • « • • * • • • 

• No Foreign Hand Must Dåre Touch the : 
; American Bal lot Uox. : 
• • 
« • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a » 

• • • • • # • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • 

• "The Land of a Nation Betongs to the : 
: People of That Nation." : 
: —Archbishop Croke. : 

The assembly district organizations: 

• No More Tammany Dictation. : 

r Watch Us This Fall. "Ah, There!" i 
• • 
« • • • * • • • ! • * . • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • > • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • £ 
• • • • • • • • > • « • « • > • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * « ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • # • • • • » 

• George Did It with His Little Hatchet. • 

• Boodle Politicians Must Go. i 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • * • • • • • • • • • > • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • * • • 

; Hail to the Priest of the People. : 

; Down with Foreign Interference. : 

; Throufrh Thick and Thin for Dr. McGlynn 
: and the Cross of the New Crusade. 

: Religion, Not Politics, from Rome. 

The Evening Sun chapel: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • > < • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • * « • « 

In Union Thcre's Strcngth. 
• • • • • • • • * 

THE STANDARD chapel: 

• God Made the Land for the People. i 

When the procession had passed the cottage 
Mr. Archibald read the following from 
Judge James G. Maguire of San Franciso, the 
crowd paying close attention, Mr. Archibald 
speaking in a clear and powerful voice: 

SOXOMA MOUNTAI.VS, June 7, 1SS7. 
John McMackin, Esq.—l&Y DEAR SIR: 

Your telegram was forwarded to my teni-
porary retreat iu the mountaius on the 5th 
iust. 

I regret exceedingly that important engage-
mentsin California render it impossible For 
me to accept your kind and gratifying invita-
tion to bo with you at the Union square mass 
meeting on the ISth. 

Though unable to be with you in person, I 
unite with all my heart ili your "protest 
against Roman interference iu American poli
tics." 

Our government was, a t its foundation, 
dedicated to the principlcs of civil and 
religions liberty—to political equality and 
fraternity among men of all religious de
nomiuations. 

The fathers of this republic, bclieving that 
GocTs truth needed ncither bayonets nor 
political prestige- to sustain it, aud that, in 
the arena Of free discussion, it would nnd 
certain lodgment in the hearts and minds 
that were created for its reception, 
gave to all religious teachers the 
very freedom for which the saints 
and martyrs of the early Cathohc church 
yearned and prayed. To mauitain this free
dom of conseience, of thought and of wor-
ship, the livres, the fortunes and the sacred 
honor of all true Americans are irrevocably 
pledged, and no church has or can have the 
pretext of self-defense to justify its interfer
ence in our political atfairs. 

But the founders of our religious liberty re-
quired a corresponding assurance from Citi
zens of all religions, r.amely, that, in political 
matters, all such citizens should give their un-
divided allegiance to the government of the 
Umted States. 

They required, and our federal constitu-
tion still requires, every applicant for citi-
zenship to make oath that he does "absolutely 
andforever renounceaudabjure allaliegiance 
and fidehty to every foreign prince, po-
tentatc, state and sovereignty." 

Of course the moment that any pope or 
cardinal claims political allegiance nom, or 
claims dominion over, the political thoughts 
or words or acts of other men, he becomes, 
and is, within the meaniug of our oath of 
allegiance, a. foreign poteatate, and uo man 
can houorably acknowledgc either of such 
claims without first entirely renouncing 
his American citizenship. I t is need-
less to discuss the eirect of yielding either 
active or passive obedience in political mat
ters to the propaganda or to the pope after 
taking this oath. 

The oath and the act stamp the double-
faced citizen as a perjurer aud traitor, un
worthy of the coniidence or rcspect of his fel
low men. 

This consideration alone should be an all-
suffieient answer to the unwarrantable claim 
of the present college of cardinals (nearly 
all of whom are natives and citizens of 
Italy), that they have a right to pre
vent American Catholies from assisting 
in the organization and campaigns of the land 
and labor party, but for the lact that, with 
full knowledge of their position and obliga-
tions, these heads of the church seem deter-

mined to exercise a temporal authority over 
the political thoughts and actions and votes 
of American Catholies by using, or a t least 
threatening to use, their spiritual power of ex-
communication to enforce their unauthorized 
political mandates. 

They seem to forget that this spiritual au
thority caunot be used, like a dyuamite bomb, 
for the enforcement of political opinions, 
or for the destruction of political or 
personal encmies; that it is a sacred trust 
which can be used ouly to enforce compliance 
with the articles of faith and dogmas of the-
church, which have been f ormally aud regu-
larly declared to be essential truths. 

The iucidental temporal authority claimed 
by the propaganda is no par t of the Cathohc 
religion, which is coucerned solelv with 
spiritual makters; with preaching and teach
ing the gospel of Jesus Christ, who said: ' 'My 
kingdom is not of this world." 

No temporal authority was claimed by the 
apostles or by the early fathers of the church, 
and it was not heard of until mai^y ceuturies 
after the foundation of the church, when it 
grew up by the conseut, even at the request, 
of the sovereigns of Catholic countries, not 
in recognitioa of any temporal right, but 
solcly for the greater security of the sov
ereigns themselves. 

I t is not essential to, but an injurious ex-
crescence upon, the religion. 

The church lived aud flourished and per
formed its mission with less division 
of purpose and action before the ns-
sumption of political powers by its popes 
aud cardinals than it did af terward, and a 
restoratioa to its primitive f unctions would 
vastly increase its numerical strength and 
extend its moral influence. 

We may be told, however, that Catholic 
memoers of the land and labor party are not 
to be punished for ref using to violatethe oath 
of allegiance, but for advocating a doctrine 
concerniug laud and taxation which has beeu 
condemned by the Catholic church as hereti
ca 1. 

Let us see. If there be heresy in our land 
thcory, it must be because some of its ele
ments or principles have been expressly con
demned by the church as hereticai. 

Our party advocates: 
1. The abolition of poll taxes. 
2. The exemption of all kinds of personal 

property from taxation. 
3. The taking ultimately of the entire rental 

value of land by taxation for public purposes. 
Have any of these purposes ever been con

demned by the regular authorities of the 
church speaking ex cathedra? 

They not oniy have not been, but in the very 
nature of things they cannot be. 

Imagine a Vatican decree to this effect: 
"Whosoever shall advocate the abolition of 
pell taxes, let him be anathema. Let him be 
excluded from the church while living, aud 
when he dies be deprived of Christian buriai." 
Imagine one to this effect: "Whosoever shall 
advocate the exemption of personal property 
from taxation, let him be anathema," etc. 

Under this latter decree, if it be found, 
three-fourths of the Catholies in California 
would be excommuuieated, for they have ul-
ready voted for a constitution under which 
growing crops are speciflcally exempc from 
taxation. What horrible heresy! 

The taxation of laud to its full rental 
value would take away from private 
landlords and speculators the margin 
which now induces them to monopoiize 
the God given natural resources of our 
country, and would keep these resources at all 
times opeu to the use of all our citizens upon 
exactly equal terms, and the people have not 
only the power but the unquéstionable legal 
and moral right to redistribute the laud iu 
this way. 

The supreme court of the United States has 
declared that the people of each state have 
reserved the right to take from all land own-
ers, bj' taxation, at any time, the entire rental 
value of all private lauds, and that this reser-
vation is to be regarded as a covenaut incor-
porated by operalion of law in every deed 
passing to or between private individuals. 

Can it possibly be hereticai to advocate the 
enforcement of that covenaut? 

Imagine a Vatican decree to this effect: 
"Whosoever shall advocate the taking of the 
rental value of land by taxation for public 
purpose», under the right so to do legally re
served by covenant in the deeds to such 
lands, let him be anathema," etc. 

Now, as I have said, if there be heresv in 
our land theories it must be because of the 
existence of one of the supjx>sed decrees 
which I have just mentioned, for they cover 
every element of our platform on the laud 
question, and every element of what is known 
as Henry George's*land theory. 

Yet, if any such decree were found ifc would 
be so manifestly absurd that Cardinal Simeoni 
and Archbishop Corrigan would be among the 
first to discredit its genuineness. 

There is, therefore, no question of Catholic 
doctrine involved in our present controversy 
with Rome. 

The question is simply this: Are American 
Catholies under any obligation to obey the 
pope and propagauda in matters of purely 
political concern? In other words: Are Ameri
can Catholies the political chattels of the 
pope? 

On behalf of our entire republic, let Union 
square, answering, send to the Vatican, in 
thunder tones, an indignant aud final—No, 
NEVER! 1 

Wishing you success, I reinain, very truly 
yours, JAMES G. MAGUIRE." 

James P. Archibald next read a letter from 
Rev. Hugh O. Pentecost, as follows: 

Dr. Jeremiah Coughlin, Chairman: I greatly 
regret my inability to be present a t the Mc
Glynn demonstration to-night; but I am heart 
and soul in the cause, and shall not fad to be 
with you to-morrow. Very tru ly yours, 

HUGH O. "PENTECOST. 

In response to a general shout for Dr. Mc-
Glyun, the distinguished clergyman stepped 
forward and said: 

My Dear Friends—When I first heard of 
your intention to make this magnificent 
demor .tration it seemed to me to be an im-
proper thing for me to be here. Not that I 
disapproved of its object, but because I felt a 
certain degree of bashfulness and diffidence to 
appear a t a gathering which seemed to be in 
honor of me. But when I learned that my 
absence would give pain to many thousands 
of my dear friends, I sacriflced my personal 
feelings and came here. 1 thank you from the 
very bottom of my heart for this very ex-
traordinary and unprecedented manifestation 
of honor and affection. I t is more than a per
sonal gratification I feel for this great proces
sion over a course of four miles. These 30,000 
or 40,000 people crowded in this square all 
bear testimony for the great principle of the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of 
man. You have asserted in thunder tones, 
and on your banners, and by the notes of your 
music that God has given the land in usufruct 
to men, and that they are robbers and knavcs 
who teach other wise. 

But your demonstration has more particu-
larly for its object theindorsementof another 
great principle: The church shall not intrude 
upon the domain of the state any more than 
the state shall intrude upon the domain of the 
church. This you have asserted . by your 
parade and by your resolutions. You are not 
here as the enemies, but as the best friends of 
sweet religion. They are the worst friends 
of the church as well as of the state who will 
tell the teachers of religion that they must 
not enter into a domain that does not belong 
to them. 

I t is because those who sit in high places in 
the state and church have too of teu ignored 
and despised this principle that the state has 
suffered so much disaster and the church so 
much corruption. . 

Wc are hcre to purify politics and religion. 
The falling off of many men from religion has 
been because they have found themselves con-
fronted with the alternative of abandoning 
patriotism, scientific research and rational 
liberty on the one hand or religion on the 
other. Cruel alternative! The heart of man 
everywhere liungers for religion, and he is 
most terrible to man who places before him 
tbis alternative. 
. We, if we had our way, would bring back 
men to God. We would do the best we could 

f or the church by making her what her Mas
ter was, teaching Christfs gospel of solace to 
the poor and menace to the rich. (Applause.) 

This applause does not elate me; it fills me 
with a profound sense of gratitude to God for 
putting it in mv power to address so vast a 
multitude and put them in the way of the 
truth. I hope you will go away feeling tha t 
you have trod upon sacred ground—the 

. ground of Union square, to-night dedicated 
to the great principles of liberty, equality, 
frateruity and justice. (Applause.) 

And so we end this magnificent gathering', 
which must be pleasing in the sight of God, 
with a Sabbath morning prayer. In tbis 
sacred Sabbath I bid you good morning. God 
bless you. 

I t was 12:30 when Dr. McGlj-nn ceased 
speaking, and the crowd, which thea numbered 
nearly 10,000, broke up. 

Among those on the platform were Colonel 
Timothy Lee, James E. Quiun, Rev. Dr. C. P, 
McCarthy, James J. Gahan, Dr. Jeremiah 
Coughlin, Lucieu Saniels, James P. Archi
bald, Edward King, Dennis Nierney of Yonk-
ers, John R. Feeny, Michael Clarke, Thomas 
F. Kenny, Abner C. Thomas, John J. Bealin, 
Dr. W. S. Gottheil, Dr. John M. Fox, Denis 
Sheehan, William T. Croasdale, Dr. Henry 
Cirey, Walter Carr, John J. McNulty, Samuel 
Gompers, Charles J. Purcell, John McMackin, 
Philip McGrath, James Redpath, Patrick 
Doody, George W. Dunne. Edward Finkelr 
stone, Hugh Greenan, Jeremiah Murphy, 
P. E. Ovveus of Poughkeepsic, J . V. George, 
Mrs. Margaret Moore, Mrs. William Mc-
Cabe and Henry George and members of 
his family. Mr. George rode over the route 
in an open carriage with James Redpath, 
Albert Johnson and John P. Cranford. 

The chief marshal was William, McCabe, 
the chief aids, Charles L. Miller and Jesse 
Miller, west division, and Charles Brice and 
Matthew Barr, east division; the aides, John 
J. 0'Connor, John White, Henry C. Biel, Hugh 
Whorisky, William Dress, Major Harry Ma-
gee, William J. 0'Dair, T. J. Donovan, Fred. 
W. Eeins, Charles H. Fernald, W. P. McCon-
nell, J. C. Meredith, Frank Ferrall. The chief 
marshal of the civic section was George 
Smith; of the labor section, J. P . Archibald; 
of the Central labor union section, Fred. Hal
ler; of the political section, William P . 
0'Meara. 

The five stands contracted for by a firm of 
carpenters, were not erected, the explanation 
being given to the committee of arrangements 
that when one of the firm went to purchasct 
lumber on Saturday aftcrnoon he found that 
none could be had, as the employes were off 
on their half holiday. 

Inspector Murra v detailed 1,000 policemen 
to keep the peace during the parade. There. 
was not an arrest made of any one having1 

any connection with the demonstration, nor, 
iudecd, on the entire lino of march» 

America'* Warninc to the Papal Court. 
The following telegram, has been sent to 

the cardinal prefect of the propaganda in 
Rome by the committee in chargo of the 
demonstration of last Saturday. 

N E W YORK, June 22, 18S7.—Ono hundred 
thousaud Catholies in mass meeting in this 
city Saturday, June IS, have deuouneed the 
threatened excommunication of Dr. McGlynn, 
with whom they are prepared to stand, and 
protested against ccclesiastical interference 
with the political rights of American citizens. 

JEREMIAH COUGHIIN, M. D., 
JAMES J. GAHAN, Chairman, . 

Secretary. 

Still Another Clersyman Uplifts the Cross.-
OIL CITY, Pa.—This city is almost under-the'' 

control of the Standard oil monopoly. Tho 
land is, as you are aware, underlaid by rich 
deposits of oil and gas, and the owners do all 
they can to misrepresent the views and de
signs of the land and labor movement. But 
sink or swhn I shall continue to work for it. 
I have had some experience in public speak
ing, having been a preacher for cightecn 
years iu the Erie annual conference of tho 
Methodist Episcopal church. I understand 
the general theology of the churches better 
than I understand politics. I understand 
also that theology and the preaching of the 
day give some Bible subjects, such as the uni
versal brotherhood of men, the principles of 
equity and a few other things, the cold shoul-
der. I know also that many texts of scripture 
receive an unfair interpretation. I have 
mentioned this because I intend to begin a 
series of sermons called the "Gospel of equal 
rights of the universal brotherhood, as taught 
in the Bible." I can help the cause better in 
this way than in any other to begin witb. 

J. W H I T E L T . 

31 r . Murphy on Sunda v, and ZVIr. DInrphy on 
Mos day. 

GALVESTOX, Tex., June 14.—In the New 
York Herald of June 7, under the caption of 
"0'Brien's Wisdom," I find that one Mr. Mur
phy assured Mr. 0'Brien that up to the pre-
ceding Sunday he had been a "George and 
McGlynn" man, but that he had changcd hia 
opinion afterward. 

If Mr. Murphy" meant^ any thing at* all, he 
must have intencled to convey the impressioa 
that up to Sunday he bclieved that God had 
made the earth for all mankind, but on Mon-
day he concluded that it was intended for a 
chosen few only. Until Sunday he believed 
that if a man created anything by his labor 
he was entitled to en joy it, but- on Monday he 
deemed it the proper caper to have to divido 
with a self-appointed aristocracy. Up to 
Sunday Mr. Murphy admits that he wanted a 
stop put to the monopolization of the natural 
opportumties, but next day he came to the 
decision that the landlord was a pretty good 
sort of a fellow after all, and even the devil 
is not as black as he is painted. 

TOM MABLET. 

The Ir ish Fnrliamentariaiia Doa't Want to 
Aboliah Lamlloruisin. 

GREENPOIXT, li. I.—I was present a t the 
0'Brien demonstration, and when I found 
that 0'Brien refuscd to attend I felt disap-
pointed. I have read his statement and yours, 
aud my judgrnent is that the "saviors" had 
capturcd 0'Brien. I was scven years old, 
when, iikemyfellowsufferer and near neigh-
bor at that time, Michael Davitt-, I was, with 
my parents, evicted from my first home in 
Mayo, near Claremorris,. by a specimen of a 
tyrant as cool and as cruel as Ireland ever 
produccd, Bloss Lynch of Baller. At the first 
proclamation of the doctrine of "the land for 
the people," I attached myself to the league 
and became an active worker, handling hun
dreds of dollars devoted to the agitation; but 
later, discovering that the continuation of 
the system, and not its abolition, wasprimarily 
the aim of the pariiamentary leaders, I fell t o 

the rear. J> T. 

New South Wales Alive to the Issne. 
FORBES, New South Wales, April 10.—Our 

"land nationalization association" is composed 
entirely of workingmen, and is rapidly grow
ing. We hope to make ourselves felt at the 
next election. The large land holders are 
trying to gull us by shouting "protection," 
but thanks to the lessons you have given us, 
we will accept no such remedies. An English 
syndicate who have bought up the best lands 
in every direction around our growing town, 
are our greatest f oes, but such an organiza
tion as we are forming will be strong enouga 
to cope with them. FRAKK: COTTOS. 
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A W O R D T O S O U T 1 I C A H O I . I N A . 

I t is no t m a u y years since t he society 
saviors in certain quar ters of t he soutli en-
tered upon a niurderous raid aga ins t the 
blacks for t he purpose of rcducing tliem to 
political subjection. They were so suc-
cessful t ha t even to this day the colored 
race, which is largely in t h e majority in 
t h e s t a t e of South Carolina, is completely 
dominated there by the act ive and vigi
l a n t society saviors of t h e whi te race. And 
n o w a n e w enterprise, also niurderous in 
character , appears to have bcen inaugu-
ra ted in some par t s of t h e south for t h e 
purpose of reducing t h e blacks, who con-
s t i tu te t h e g rea t body of workers there , to 
a s t a t e of industrial subjection. T h e old 
spir i t of chat te l s lavery is revived in a new 
form, b u t wi th al l i ts i nhuman concom-
mi tan ts . 

Some weeks ago a m a n namcd Hoover 
w a s sho t in Georgia b y a niob. The in
formation w » g e t th rough t h e press re-
spect ing th is murder is very meager. De-
tai is of society saving anarchy a r e not 
gathegpd by news distributers with the 
åvvidity t h a t characterizes those enterpris-
i n g individuals when some one in a work-
ingmetfs niass meeting, which has bcen 
lawlessly dispersed by the police, kills one 
of t h e lawless policemen. Bu t tlie best in-
ference t ha t c a n be d ra wn from the Asso
ciated press dispatches is t ha t Hoover 
w a s a n Organizer of the Kn igh t s of Labor 
engaged in discussing labor questions be-
fore a n audience of workingmen, which 
mas , na tura l ly enough in Georgia, largely 
composed of negroes. Fo r this ofiense 
aga ins t society h e was sumniari ly mur -
dered b y saviors of society. 

A n d now w e learn t h a t t he governor of 
Sou th Carolina is orgauizing troops to 
b reak u p assemblies of t h e Knigh t s of La
bor in t h a t s tate. The pretense is t ha t 
t hese assemblies a r e a r m i n g theniselves to 
m u r d e r white men a n d ravish white wo
n e n . T h a t pretense is well understood. 
I t is a s absurd as i t is ståle. I t is t he raanu-
factured excuse for murder ing black men. 
T h e t rue inwardness of this nialicicus in-
t imidat ion of t he negroes under legal 
forms leaks ou t in one of tlie dispatches in 
a s t a t e m e n t tø tlie effect t h a t when the 
wh i t e m e n have been killed and tlie white 
women ravished by t h e colored Knigh t s of 
Labor , t he colored knights intend to take 
possession of tlie land t h a t belongs to tlieir 
intended victims. This throws a flood of 
l igh t on t h e situation in Soutli Carolina. 
T h e fact is, evidentty, t h a t t h e black 
K n i g h t s of Labor a re learning, like thei r 
w h i t e brothers a t t h e north, t h a t t h e land 
belongs t o all t h e people—to the worker 
a s well a s to tlie idler, to t he black 
a s wel l a s t o tlie whi te . T h a t 
t h e y propose to recover their na tu ra l 
r i g h t to the^land on which t h e v were born 
a n d o u t of which they must live in t h e 
s a m e peaceable m a n n e r t h a t is proposed 
b y t h e Kn igh t s of Labor everywhere, is 
c lea r enough; but they mus t be accused of 
contemplated violence as a n excuse for 
u r i n g violence aga ins t them. Gent lemen 
Of Sou th Carolina—you of the lily hand 
a n d azure blood—your tricks a r e under
stood by the workingmen of t he nor th and 
eas t and west, and if you persist in them— 
if y o u persist in thus ou t rag ing popul a r 
government—you will soon hear with a n 
emphas is t ha t you cannot niistake, from 
t h e mudsills w h o m you dcspise bu t a little 
less than tlie blacks only on account of t he 
color of tlieir skin. 

Your pas t outrages on the colored race 
w e r e denounced by tlie republican par ty 
from par t isan motives alone. T h a t par ty 
cared no more for the southern negro, ex-
oep t a s a n election perquisite, t han it cared 
for t l ie nor thern mechanic. I t niight 
ra ise t h e negro out rage cry now if by do-
i n g so it could get t he negro vote or 
s t rengt l ien i ts voting power in t he north. 
B u t hopeless of such a result it is silent, 
a n d i t will remain silent about these out
r a g e s upon the workingmen of the south. 
T h e r e is a power here , however, t h a t 
Sou th Carolina society saviors will hear 
from, and t h a t spcedily, if i t once comes to 
be fully understood t ha t free speech and 
political o r industrial organization and 
agi ta t ion a re t o be prohibited in South 
Carolina. T h a t power is the spirit of t rue 
democracy t h a t now an imates the workers 
of al l sections. 

A LETTER in t he S t LouisGlobe-Dcmocrat 
deschbes Bal t imore^ ground ren t system. 
T o those who favor a single t ax on ground 
ren ts i t gives some valuable hints. 

I n Baltimore, forty thousand houses 
s tand on ground the use of which is reuted 
b y t h e owners of t h e buildings* U p to 

three years ago lots were deeded subject to 
a perpetual ground r e n t A law was then 
passed by the legislature restricting leases 
made thereafter to fifteen years , wi th one 
renewal. Ground rents , of course, a re 
salable. Recently a t an auction a rent of 
$30 a year brought f 640, one of $12 brought 
f400, and one of $40.25 brought $880. Of 
tlie transactions in a week a t tlie real es-
ta te exchange, not more t h a n one in t h r e e 
were in fee simple, t he rest being of 
ground rents or of houses subject to ground 
rents. 

The typical real estate transactlon in Bal
t imore is as follows: The owner of a house 
and lot seils the house outr ight , but 
his valuation of t he lot is pu t a t six per 
cent interest, which the buyer pays annu-
ally. In addition, tlie buyer pays taxes 
aud insurauce and makes the repairs. 

Whi le p a y i n g a high interest on the origi
nal valuation of a lot, the buyer is not 
afterward calied upon to pay more. The 
owner of a building s tanding on a lot sub
ject to irredeemable ground rent, himself 
takes t he increase in value above the 
ground r e n t 

Real estate is cheaper relatively in Balti
more than any where else in t h e United 
States. Laud value3 generally have 
been kept down through the supply of new 
houses erected by capitalists and sold sub
ject to ground rents. Baltimore houses 
a re sold every day in the yea r for less t h a n 
tlie cost of building them. A man puts up 
a row of houses a t $1,200 apiece on ground 
t h a t cost h im $1,000 a l o t H e seils each 
house a t $200 less t h a n i t cost h im, bu t 
replaces his loss by tak ing $90 a year 
g round r e n t 

The Balt imore system conclusively 
proves tha t the possession of land merely, 
and not absolute ownership, is enough to 
in su reeven the building of a grea t city 
upon i t I t shows also how easily t he 
dog-in-tlie-manger policy is dropped by 
real estate speculators if another p l a n pays 
better. 

"While vacant land is withheld for a rise 
in cities generally, in Balt imore the specu-
lative element is bent on using land in 
order toacqu i re gilt-edged ground rents . 
The thousands of vacant lots in all par ts of 
Chicago and the thousands of cheaply 
constructed houses in Baltimore'» com-
pactly built streets teach the same lesson— 
tha t men will quickly find tlie most direct 
way to ga in weal th . A premium on 
a scarciry of land makes a show of vacan t 
lots; a premium on the products of 
labor results in a n abundance of them. 

I N t he pas t few weeks t h e news purvey-
ors have done some th ings wor th noting 
and remembering. The letter of t h e pope 
to Archbishop Corrigan was printed by so 
m a n y of our old par ty exchanges t ha t the 
inference is warranted t h a t i t was sup-
plied to every journal of tlie country re-
ceiving Associated press service. The 
leeture of Edward Atkinson, delivered be-
fore tlie Centra l labor lyceum of Boston, 
in which his figures pleased t h e classes, 
was evidently extended a similar welcome 
by those who mus t guess w h a t news will 
not be blue-penciled to a skeleton by the 
editors. Å few days after t he 0 'Brien in-
cident te legrams were printed even in the 
smaller daily papers of tlie far west de-
scribing a n impossible meeting of "dele
gates from each of the assembly districts 
of New York representing the union labor 
par ty , " a t which "resolutions were passed 
commending Mr. 0 'Brien and denouncing 
tlie doctrine of George and the social-
istic organizations." A meet ing of t h e 
obscure Fifth ward branch of the land 
league, which was addressed by "ex-
Senator'* Grady, in denunciation of Mr. 
McMackin, also received wide advertising. 
The Evening Telegram, on t h e Tuesday 
after t he 0 'Br ien affair, printed over a sen-
sationally leaded article re f er r ing to i t a 
three-inch heading in large display type, 
evidently arranged with malice prepense 
to deceive the careless reader. "0 'Br i en is 
Right!" filled the top line; "So the Labor 
Leaders are Beginning to Think" followed, 
with line upon line more of the same tenor. 
There was not a word in the body of the 
article to substantiate the heading; on the 
contrary, the one fact reported from a la
bor source contradicted i t The Herald of 
the next morning printed a column of 
what it calied "Loud Praise for 0 'Br ien 
from tlie Press of the Country"—extracts 
from tlie cditorials of papers uniformly 
ininiical to the united labor par ty. Hard ly 
more t h a n bare mention, couched in dull, 
type-worn terms, was made by the New York 
land monopoly press of Rev. Mr. Pen-
tecosfs remarkable addres sa t the Academy 
of Music The magnificent flights of ora-
tory which delight theaudiences who listen 
to Dr. McGrynn a t the Academy would be 
lost to the world were they not re-
corded elscwhere t h a n in t he daily 
papers. When , however, a passing 
allusion was made by tha t fascinating 
speaker to the state of affairs in Russia, a 
distorted report of his words quickly found 
its wav to tlie breakfast tables of the soft-
handed caste. The Associated press sent 
out a dispatch over the country on last 
Sa turday n ight saying tha t " n o t more 
t h a n 6,000 persons were in l ine" in the 
g rea t parade. The editor of the San Fran
cisco Argonaut is telling his readers t h a t 
Dr. McGlynn has not eloquence, nor learn
ing, nor any characterist ic ou t of t he com-
mon, and tha t he has been raised to promi-
nence for no other reason than his collision 
with an archbishop. The agi ta t ion of t h e 
Anti-poverty society is not passed over in 
ut ter silence by the out-of-towrt press, bu t 
tlie significance of its overflowing meet-
ings, of its enthusiasm, of the mul t i tude of 
converts to itsjprinciples, and of the com-
motion i t is creat ing in every circle in t he 
city, is sunk in a vain a t t e m p t to scoff a t 
i t The discussion of t he land for the peo
ple by the pro-poverty press is in te rms 
meant to .alarm and bewilder the unthink-

i ng—"the confiscation of property," "land 
communism," "robbing the farmer of his 
land" and " t ax ing his home away from the 
workingman." The demagogues who have 
th rus t themselves into prominence as the 
apofogists of monopolies a r e deferentially 
epoken of as t he defenders of t he r ights of 
property; t h e m e n who a re bat t l ing for the 
r ights of the people a re rewarded by seeirig 
their names continually coup]ed with the 
few extremists who cry for a revolution 
of blood. 

Is this a n enlightened age? Are men to-
day mentally five? Are not the apathet ic 
majori ty in America knit to prejudice and 
inaction by invisible chains ot bondage 
forged by masters w h o r ule even their 
tlioughts? If the citizens of our repubiic 
would answer such questions ar ight , let 
them but contemplate the conditions out-
lined in the facts here presented. 

T H E police a i rangements a t labor parades 
pass all understanding. A t t he McGlynn 
parade on the 18th there were very few 
policemen a t points where they would 
have been useful to prevent confusion be-
tween the procession and tlie cars, but a t 
points where none were needed they were 
present in large numbers . For example, 
though a long line of policemen was posted 
a t the Union league club corner, they were 
as scarce as huckleberries in Feb rua iy all 
a long First avenue. 

U P O N learning from the daily papers 
tha t the beer habit is an essential charac
teristic of anarchists, and from the same 
source t ha t the people of New York are 
every Sunday engaged in a wild rush for 
beer, the m a n u p a tree ni ight well sup— 
pose t h a t every New Yorker is a n an-
a r ch i s t 

T H E Leadei on Sa turday last came out 
with a great ly improved typographical 
appearance, and a t t he reduced price of 
one c e n t I t has purchascd an improved 
perfecting Hoe press, and the only obsta-
cle to its a t ta in ing the largest circulation 
of any evening paper in New York is now 
removed. W e wish t he Leader every 
success. I t has been very useful in the 
p a s t and will have in the future even 
greater opportunit ies of usefulness open 
to it 

A Debate on the Tariff". 
Mr. F. A. Herwig came from Philadelphia 

last Tuesday, and Mr. Johu Ja r re t t from 
Pittsburg, to t ry conclusions on the relation of 
a protective tarirT to wages. The audience 
was a small one. HardJy any of those pres
ent seemed to be protectionists, but the few 
who mauifestly were, did nobly in the ap-
plause. 

Mr. Herwig opened the debate by declaring 
himself a workingman who had been converted 
to free trade by trying to prove to himself the 
benefit of protection. He claimed that it is 
impossible to protect labor, and that the laborar 
gets only injury from the tariff; showed how 
the average percentage of labor's share in 
protccted goods is only eighteen per cent 
of tbe price, while the average duty 
is sevent3r-eight per cent: alluded to our 
helpless condition as to making gun steel after 
twenty-five years of protection. In spite of this 
we have now neither plant nor skilled labor 
for this work, and have to pay the Bethlehem 
company a million and a half dollars bonus to 
induce them to import labor and build a plant. 
If a co-operative society were to ask for sueh 
assistance it would be calied communistic. 
Mr. Herwig spoke fcelingljr of the wretched 
condition of Pennsylvania coal miners, and 
wound up with an eloquent appeal for a single 
direct tax. 

Mr. Jar re t t thought that our workingmen 
suffer because we still import too many 
goods, and that we ought to have yet higher 
duties. He declared absolute free trade to 
be impossible, and asserted that no one 
wanted such a thing. His address was de-
voted largely to a presentation of iigures, re-
lating chiefly to the comparative wages in 
puddling iron here and in England. 

Fifteen minutes was given to each side for 
rejoinder, Mr. Herwig taking his share to ad-
vocate the independence of American work
ingmen, who, if set free, he thinks can take care 
of themselves; and Mr. Ja r re t t taking issue 
with this proposition, and with the additional 
one that protection tends to create mihiou-
aires and paupers. 

la American Citizenshlp Th r eat en cd f 
PHILADELPHIA, June 14.—1 notice that tlie 

New York Herald editorially says that the 
"Dr. McGlynn" episode is a rebellion against 
Rome and that the issue to be decided is 
whetber the pope is or is not the head of the 
church. 

Is the citizenship of a man lost upon his be-
coming a Catholic pricst? If so the Catholic 
church is an alarimng menace to American 
institutions. If a priesfs citizenship is ad-
mitted, but it is pronounced contrary to the 
doctrine or policy cf the Catholic church for 
him to take an active part in politics, AV hy 
have not Archbishop Corrigan and the Jarger 
part of the Catholic priests of America and of 
Ireland been summoned to Rome long since to 
answer for their gross 
doctrine or policy? 

violations of their 
w: R. p. 

F r o m t h e A n t i p o d e s . 

WAGGA WAGGA, New South Wales, April 
IS.—1 have sold many copies of "Progress 
and Poverty" and "Social Problems." The 
seed is sowu, and nowhere have you more ar-
dent disciples than in Australia. Of course, 
the scope for your exertions is greater where 
you are, but there is no English-speaking 
country where 3'our teachiugs are more 
wanted or Avhere they Avould ba\'e more ef
fect in proportion to popiilation than in Aus
tralia. Our land is being slowly rolled into 
estates of 50,000 to 300,000 acres, out of which 
enormous fortunes are being made yearly, 
while the Aralue of the land is increasing by 
leaps aud bounds. M. HUNTER. 

Tw* Klnds of Intelligence. 
STATEN ISLAND, N. Y., June 15.—In your 

issue of last Saturday, J. E. M. writes: "A 
few Aveoks ago I was calied to southern Cali
fornia, and there it was again—a 'boom'— 
real estate rising in value enormously. 1 met 
a f riend, who was an intelligent man, an ex-
cellent artisan, a faithful, frugal and efficiént 
worker, who was leaving the district because 
he could not get fairly remunerative wages 
for his labor, and was trying to reach an out-
of-the-Avay part of tbe state." 

This man's intelligence must be of a differ
ent order from that of a f riend of mine wh° 
has gone to southern California for the very 
same reason that J . E. M's friend was leaving 
it, t. e., to make money. But how different are 
their methods. No "faithful," "efflcient" 

Avork for my "intelligent"' friend! He has 
brought land at $17 a foot: within a few 
weeks has refused $40 for it, and was, a t last 
accounts, thinking of seiling at $55. 

My friend says I am a woman and knoAv 
nothingof affairs, and therefore cannot see 
bow "ridiculous" are your land theories. I 
admit that I am a woman and know but little 
of affairs, and I think that for those very rea-
sons I can more clearly see the right and wrong 
in public questions, the Avarniugs of conscience 
not being stifled by sel f-interest, and the eve 
of my mind not being blinded by the sophis-
tries of the business code of morals. My 
friend, I fear, will continue to call the idea of 
a single tax on land values "ridiculous" until 
it forms the platform from Avhich the candi-
date of the new party will step to the presi-
dential chair. I am trusting to the same 
niighty argument to convince another friend 
Avho is troubled because you are "a rhetorician 
and not a thinker." WOMAN. 

Another Clergyman Speaka Ont. 
From a Sermon by Rev. W. E. Lincoln, Pai nes ville, O. 

We in America, overlooking most manifest 
tendencies, seem to ima^ine that the condition 
of the degraded labor of Europe cannot be 
reached in republican America. Yet in Kew 
England I have seen cuiidren from seven to 
eleven years old, maie and female, Avorked 
eleven hours per day the Avhole year through, 
and if they dropped more than three threads 
they were lashed Avith a scourge of leather. 
lu one large factory I found only three able 
to read and AV rite. No schooting for these 
poor children; the harsh grasp» of monopoly 
Avas crushing their minds and souls, leaving 
only a machine. The immorality of the older 
girls and boys brought up in such surround-
ings, may be imagined. All this in repub
lican America, screaming itself hoarse 
over the glorious freeing of the black 
slaves by the grand old party. . . -
NOAV, the cure for all this misery and Avoe lies 
in the observance of that natural laAV which 
gives to every man the fruits of his labor. 
. . . The burden of taxation should not be 
imposed upon labor and capital, but should 
rest upon that which society as a Avhole has 
produced—the value or unearned increment 
of land. . . . You call us a set of com-
mon robbers. Now, dear friend, Avhich of us 
is the robber, you Avho take for your owa use 
that Avhich you have uot earned—the value of 
land—or we, who insist that you shall surren
der that to society Avhich society has pro
duced? ". . . When we shall have tåken 
all taxation off labor and capital and appro-
priated the rent of land for the common use, 
prostitution will well nigh cease. I speak 
from large knowledge gained from my 
brethren, city missionaries in the largest city 
of the world, and from my own experience as 
a city missionary. Crimes of violence will be 
almost unknoAvn. Again I speak from ex
perience; and druukenness will to a very large 
extcut cease. 

I I o w T h e y T a l k o n t h e Pac l f l e C o a s t . 
San Francisco Argonaut. 

Dr. McGlynu's offense is purely political. 
He entertains opinions concerning the tcnurc 
of taxation of land. He has the right to en
ter tain them; they inArorve no question of 
faith, and the pope of Rome has no business 
to interfere Avith them or to suppress them. 
Within political lines in America the apostolic 
see has no possible right of meddling; the 
"sacred congregation of the propaganda," 
composed of Italian priests, has no right to 
dictate opinions upon any mere political or 
party question, and Avhen the hierarchy of 
the papal church undertakes to put its spirit-
oaLiiose into the political affairs of this coun
t r y the''-j&VgOnaut lias the right to pull it. If 
all the popes—tAvo hundred and sixty of 
them—from St. Peter in the year 41 to Leo 
XIII in the year 1SS7, AV ere Consolidated into 
one great pope, and all their noses Avere east 
into one great nose, and if the Argonaut Avas 
the humblest Aveekly journal in the AA-orld— 
which it is not—and had the smallest circula
tion—which it has not—and Avas edited by a 
man of smallest brain and least courage— 
AAiiieh it is not—its editor would have the 
right to pull that great papal nose till it 
should snecze in peuitent contrition. 

An E p o c l i - 3 l a k i n K T B r o t h e r h o o d . 
Reynolds' AVeekly, London. 

There has just been founded inJNeAV York 
"Tlie Anti-poverty society," Avhich, if Ave. mis-
take not, is destined to be an epoch-making 
brotherhood. . . . In a Avord, the Anti-
poA*érty society is creedless and pra3rerless, 
but it "vindicatcs the Avays of God to man" by 
demonstrating that human misery is the re
sult, not of nature's niggardliness, but of 
"man's inhumanity to man." . . . We 
hail with hope and Avarm satisfaction 
the. movement oArer the destinies of 
which the "soggarth aroon is to pre
side. I t supplies a platform on Avhich good 
men of every religion and of none may cor-
dially mect and deA^ote themselves to the task 
of destroying monopoly, and thercby eradi-
cating poA-erty. The problem is by extirpat-
ing the "classes" to enthrone the "masses." 
How is this to be done ? Simply by giving 
every human being an equal interest- in every 
monopoly of nature. The sites of toAvns, ag-
ricultural land, raihvays, mines, forests, lakes 
and rivers, and all that they contain, must 
cease to belong to the few, and be irrevocably 
A*esled in the all. 

T h e L n n d l o r d Gcta I t A l l . 
Brockwayville, Pa., Reeord. 

I t is a favorite platitude that good profits 
to cmployers mean good Avages to employes. 
The Maumee rolling mill company of Toledo, 
O., estimatesthe difference in cost of produc-
ing iron Avith natural gas and coal as follows: 
Coal, ?5.35 per ton of iron produced; natural 
gas, $1.00; saving, $3.50 per ton. Yet if a 
puddler asks twenty-hve cents advance on his 
Avages out of this $3.35 sa ved he is promptly 
refused. The profit is solelv and cxclusively 
for the men Avho own the land on which the 
natural gas is found, and for the manufac-
turer. If iron Avould go doAvn in price, or 
Avages go up, the cunsumer or the employer 
might share the benefit of natural gas; but as 
it is it seems God made the gas for a few rich 
companies, and as bcfore, the poor can beg. 
Meamvhile somebody is getting rich $3.35 per 
ton faster than before natural gas Avas discov-
ered. 

A Move in the Kight Directlon. 
Wichlta, Kan., Labor PreM. 

An Anti-poverty society Avas recently start 
ed in New York by Henry George, James Red-
path and Dr. McGlynn, together Avith the 
most foremost reformers in the land. This 
labor movement is undoubtedly in the right 
direction. Poverty in a country like ours, 
téeining with the choicest gifts of nature is 
useless, and can be remoA-ed by justice and 
truth as the ruling poAver in our legislative 
bodies. It is also a crime against the people, 
by unscrupulous and false ideas regarding the 
making and distribution of Avealth Avhich re
sults in crkninal la AVS made by boodle states-
meu. 

Wlll Edward Atkinson Make a Spectram 
Analysia of Tkeae profi t* f 

Bradstreefs. 
' The last annual report of the Elyton land 

company of Birmingham, Ala., shows that 
and companies well situated and conducted 

are profitable. This company startcd fifteen 
years ago Avith a cash capital of $100,000. 
The real estate sales during the past year 
have been $4,866,955, four times those of any 
previous year in its history. During the year 
the company distributed free to its stockhold-
ers $500,000 of water works s-tock, worth par, 
paid in cash dividends $1.320,000, invested 
$250,000 in permanent improvements, and set 
aside as reserved profits $3,614,395.55, making 
a grand total of $5,684,395.58 as the visible re
sults of one year's AA"ork. I t is estimated that 
tbe property of the company to-day is worth 
$15,000,000. 

A n t i - F o v e r t y i n P h i l a d e l p h i a . 

The second meeting of the Philadelphia 
Anti-poverty society AAras held on Sunday 
evening last, a t McCaulPs opera house. Mr. 
William Atkinson presicled. The meeting 
was well attended, and the audience gaA'e 
unmistakable evidences of intelligent ap-
proval. 

Mr. Wingate, in opening, referred to an ad
dress which he håd made before the conven-
tion of sanitary engineers recently held in 
Philadelphia. He felt it, he said, a much 
greater honor to address this audience. "This 
movement," he continued, "emanated from a 
great city and thrives in great cities. Great 
men generally come from small towns, but in 
this movement the leaders were from the 
cities. A movement so fortunate to have such 
Avell equipped leaders as Henry George and 
Father McGlynn was certaiu to amounb to 
something. I t seems as if the people were 
hungry to hear this new gospel." 

Mr. Louis F. Post then addressed the meet
ing, illustrating his remarks with anecdotes, 
and receiving hearty outbursts of applause. 
He said that while in the procession in NeAv 
York city on Saturday night, he saw thrown 
upon a canvass an inscription reading, "To 
abolish poverty—work," and he added, "If a 
man's Avork Avould abolish poA'erty tUere Avould 
be none in the United States to-day." "Work," 
he said, "is one thing to be used, but it alone 
Avould not abolish poverty." 

Defining Avhat he meant by poverty, he said 
it Avas harder to get a living noAv than it used 
to be. Men are more dependent upon their 
employers, "and the poverty Avhich we Avould 
abolish by removing its cause includes not 
only reIatiA'e poverty, but penury, Avant, and 
the crime ^Avhich comes from it.' We Avould 
like to get a condition of things when it Avould 
not be necessary to lock our doors when Ave 
go to sleep." 

Speaking under the head of immigration 
and the proposition to stop it, he said: "We 
stop goods from coming to keep Avages up, 
ana hoAV are you going to keep Avages up 
Avhile men are allowed to land and come in 
competition? There is something else besides 
work," he said, "to abolish poverty—there 
must be the material to work upon, and that 
material is the surface of the éarth." This led 
on to a discussion of the land question, and, 
in conclusion, Mr. Post ansvvered a number of 
questions bearing upon the subject. 

The Ir ish Presa on the 0 'Brien Incident. 
The Dublin Freemarts Journal of June 6 

contains an account of the 0'Brien episode. 
One "Mr. McMickan," it relates, "the presi
dent of one of the labor unions," insisted on 
presiding at the meeting. Mr. 0'Brien ob-
jected, but the committee, "AA-ho were chiefly 
Englishmen," refused to give Avay and Mr. 
0'Brien did not attend. The incident is said 
to haAre caused some éxcitement and Mr. 
0'Brien's firmness Avas applauded. 

Commenting on the incident United Ireland 
remarks that "Father McGlynn's alliance 
would be somewhat dearly bought 
at the price of forfeiture of the sympathy of 
the supreme pontiff, and the sympathy, en 
couragement and assistance of our devoted 
priesthood and hierarchy here at home." 
Also that Mr. George's "eloquent vindication 
of the 'sacred right' of rack-renters and the 
glorious freedom of exercise of eviction, is his 
answer to the cry of the homeless Irish, peas-
ants for sympathy and assistance." 

The Li t t le Auti-Povcrty Society of One. 
LAXSFOP.D, Car bon Co., Pa.—Mayor HeAvitt 

is a big gun—Aice-president, I belieAre, or at 
least, one of the directors of our company, 
the Lehigh coal and navigation. He has 
abolished poverty in his OAVU house by shift-
ing some of it to this heaven-favored but 
man-cursed place. I don't belieA-e that the 
sun sinnes on a spot of equal area that con
tains more Avealth or more poverty. The 
largest Arein of coal yet disco\rered is here, 
but Ave, the miners, don't get the benefit of 
it. I t seems that the easier the coal is to get 
the harder the men must Avork. With all our 
great iiiArentions and labor-saving machinery 
more people are st arving than Avhen man had 
notliing but his finger nails. C. C. MCHUGH. 

T h e D o c t r i n e S u l t s H i m . 

For many years I haAre been an unbeliever 
in orthodox Christianity, and I have been 
made so maiuly by the inconsistency of its 
professed folloAA-ers. But the doctrine of 
McGlynn and Peutecost suits mel If that is 
Christianity, I am -i Christian! I am from 
Protestant stock, but I have long since ceased 
to be a scctarian, and rejoice to knoAv that I 
have lived to see the time Avhen a Catholic 
priest and a Protestant minister can both 
stand upon one platform and proclaim the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of 
mankind, pure and simple. Avith the incompre-
hensibles lef t out. T. B. JOHNSON. 

A n t i - P o v e r t y l n T e x n s . 
M A S O N , Tex . , J u n e 9.—The inc losed $3 are 

for our init iat ion into t h e A n t i - p o v e r t y soci
e ty . W e AA-ish t o be t å k e n into full felloAvship 
w i t h the a p o s t l e s of land a n d iabor reform. 
W e propose afterAvard to organize a c lub in 
this p lace , a n d Avant a q u a n t i t y of t r a c t s for 
g e n e r a l distribution. A. A. C A R T , 

L O U I S G R A E B N E B , 

J. A . M O O R E . 

T h a t ' » R i a h i - P u s h t h e Good W o r k . 

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y., June 15.—I am 
anxious to start an agitation in this town 
based on the priuciples of the united labor 
party. All persons Avho Avish to co operate in 
organizing a Henry George club should send 
me their namcs and addresses. 

W. T. CHADSET, 
Dutch Hills P. O., Long Island City. 

T b e T w e n t y - t u i r d E l c c t s D e l e g a t e s . 

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
Twenty-third district association of the 
united labor party on Monday evening, Henry 
George, Joseph Hess and Frederick C. Leu-
buseher were elected delegates to the state 
conA'ention to be held in Syracuse in August, 
and W. O. Eastlake, A. J. Steers and Jerome 
0'Neili Avere chosen as alternates. 

Jersey City to Take a Hand. 
E. T. Havens and Joseph Dana Miller of 86 

EdgeAvorth avenue, Jersey City, N. J., have 
issued a call to all those Avho are "wholly or 
partially conversant with the new political 
economy," and Avho Avould like to organize a 
land and labor club, to send in their names. 
Active AA*ork will commence at once. 

Tho Tit le Oeed and the S t r ike . 
Said a Musty Title De ed to an Incipient 

Strike, "It is Avicked to deprive men of op
portunities to Avork." 

"Indced," replied the Incipient Strike, 
"Then you should go out of business." 

SOCIETY NOTES. 
The dust lies thick about the doors of Fifth 

avenue mansions, the sparrows make a p?av 
ground of the draAving room AvindoAv silts the 
piano is closed, the dining room silver locked 
up and Vanity Fair, with its pet pug, its band 
boxes, its mirrors, its high-heeled slippers its 
fans and its t ea t ray has gone to grace f airer 
and cooler scenes.—[Morning Journal. 

Lord and Lady Stafford of England paid a 
visit to Castle garden the other day under the 
escort of Mayor HeAvitt. Ladv Staff ord made 
a liberal present to a penniless Irish immi
grant Avith live children. 

An unusually large number of people hav© 
decided to spend the summer yachtin<*. Mr 
and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbiit afe fittin» their 
beautiful Alva for a long cruise to the Medi-
terranean, through the Suez canal, thence to 
the Indian ocean, and around to China and 
Japan, perhaos returning by Avay of the Pa
cific. The journey is a long oner but a «-av 
party has been made up for it, and frequent 
stops will be made afc interesting places. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gould will cruise in their 
pretty yacht, the Hildegarde. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Watrous, nee Miss Livingston, aro 
spending the honevmoon on their yacht, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Vanderbilt wiU taka 
several short journeys from Newport oa their 
yacht.—[Morning Journal. 

William Chambers of Greenock, Scotland, 
was arrested for sleeping in a stairAvay. Hav-
ing no defense, exeept that he had no work 
and no home, he Avas sentenced to five days» 
imprisonmeat and Avarned not to do it again, 

Mr. Albert Sully, the raihvay magnate, is 
not only rich, but generous. He gave his 
favorite niece a check for $50,000 AV ben sha 
was graduated from school the other day. 
It was a genuine, happy commencement day 
for her. 

The health officer and overseer of the poor 
of West Troy have been investigating toa 
baby farms of that viliage. Many of the chil
dren Avere barely alive, and in tAvo cases tha 
legs and arms of the infants were nearly 
eaten aAvay.—[Rochester Union and Adver-
tiser. 

Soma few good Americans who have a 
thought for the Avelfare of the home resorta 
are returning from abroad. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ogden Goelet, after dining a t Marlborougb, 
house Avith the prince and princess of Wales, 
and their sister, Miss Beile Wilson, are now on 
the homeAvard journey. Miss Louise Ryder is 
already here, and it is said that Miss Winslow 
and Miss Beile Grant are to return next 
month. Miss Mai Bianchard-Thomsen, Miss 
May Brady and Miss Morgan are still in Lon
don. 

I t is surprising how few cømplaints ara 
made by most tenants. Many of them dåra 
not speak for fear of exciting the ill AA-M of 
their neighbors or the landlord. Too Avell they 
know that a complaint of bad smells or other 
evilsmeans summary eviction. The number 
of expulsions of tenants in New York annua l-
ly far exceéds the reeord of Irisli evictions. 
When the question is asked, "Is there any 
sickness here?" the constant ausAver is, even 
among the. poor Italians, "No malade." Only 
Avith difllculty can one ascertain Avhen deaths 
have occurred among neighbors, and a visitor 
may go through a tenement which is almost a 
charnel house without suspécting that any-
thing is wrong. Another notable tMng is the 
patience and apathy of the tenants. One 
of ten hears the remark, "Poor people musfe 
liA*e poor," and they speak of the loss of their 
children or their relatives in a tone which. ia 
most pathetic.—[Morning Journal. 

A gambling house, consistingof tAvobarges, 
is anchored on the flats of Weehawketu A 
tug boat Avith steam up is kept; in readiness to 
toAv the barges out of the jurisdiction of NeAV 
Jersey in case of a raid. 

A train on the Southern Pacific railway Avaa 
successfully robbed on June 18. W. NeAvbur-
ger of New York lost a gold watch, several 
diamonds, and $75 in cash. Mr. Mayer of 
Cincinnati Avas relieved of $35. R. L. Arm-
stead of New York gaA*e up $20.. Wells» 
Fargo & Co.'s car was also plunderecL 

NeAvs comes from NeAA^ort of considerablo 
gayety there. The casino is opened and ten
nis is in full sAving,,. The casino is not so fash-
ionable as it Avas at one time, the cottagers 
considering it better to spend the morning un
der their OAVH viiie and" fig tree, as It were. 
Most of the cottagers are there for the sum
mer, and there is already talk of several pri-
Arate balls and a grand garden fete to be 
gi A-en in aidof a charity. Saratoga is regaining 
much of its old-time prestige, and a number of 
fashionabie as. well as noted people are booked 
to spend the summer there. Long Branch, 
Narragansett and Richfield have their old 
friends again this year, and at Bar Harbor 
the season is already in full swing. Even 
poor, abused Coney Island is to have its fash
ionabie residents at the Oriental this year.— 
[Morning Journal. 

In a single tenement house opposite Sfe. 
John's park, NeAV York, there AA*ere in 1886-7 
ten cases measles. eight cases bronchitis, tAvo 
cases Aidiooping cough, tAvo cases gastritis, 
one case tonsilitis, one case rheumatism. 

I t costs over several thousand dollars to 
run a four-in-hand coach for a season of six 
Aveeks. 

The tracfc of land known as theDenton 
farm, recently added by Judge Hilton to his 
magnificent Woodlawn park, has already been 
"lahdscaped" Avith the judgeJs characterisfeiø 
energy and taste. Roadways. silvery little 
lakes,'miniature but lively cataracts, stone 
bridges massive enough to have been built by 
Roman legions, at t ract the eye near a t hand, 
Avhile its Avider sAveep ranges from the Adiron-
dacks to the Catskills. Judge Hilton pur-
chased several acres here to begin with, and 
his annual additions have been nearly as ex-
tensive as his original purchase.—[New York 
Herald. 

Out of sixty-six foundlings received into the 
Philadelphia hospital, thirty-five died during 
the first year. Most of the deaths Avere from 
marasmus, a scientific name for starvation. 

Several American duchesses are to be in 
vited to the queen's garden parties during the 
jubilee. 

The paAvnbroker is now laying in his sum 
mer stock of winter clothing.—[Omaha Bee. 4 

Dr. Dix, the rector of Trinity church, New 
York, receives a salary of $30,000 a year. 
His assistants get $5,000 each. 

Martin Hughes, sixty-two years old and 
helpless, Avas found iately in a cellar in 
LaAvrence, Mass. =Sis son had deserted him 
and the old man had been without food and 
Avater for eight days. His thumb and several 
fingers had been broken and gaugrene had 
set in. 

Philadelphia society has been indignant 
over the arrest of Mr. Hollingsworth Siter 
for fast riding in the park. Mr. Siter Avas OUB 
riding Avith one of the wealthiest heiresscs in 
Philadelphia AA-hea a policeman stnpped them 
and took both their names. Warrants Avere 
issued for the arrest of both, but before they 
could be served the young lady had sailed for 
Europe. 

JLabor iu P e n n s y l v a n i a . 
Sbaron, Pa., Correspondence Pittsburff Post. 

Speaking to a man prominent in the Amal-
gamated association, he said: "I tell you, if 
foreign labor continues tu come in upon U3 
here as it has been doing for the pust few 
months, AVC may expect to expc-rience a de-
pression in manufacturing circles Avhich Avill 
not only smother the business interests of the 
toAvn but also play ha\-oc Avith the toiling 
masses. Whv, look at it noAv. An American 
laborer can't live on less than $1.50 a day and 
support a family, Avhile a Bohemian, Hun, (>r 
an Italian Avould live on forty cents a day and 
support a l a r g e family beside. In nearly all 
our mills and furnaces it AV ill be hard for 
you to find an American laborer. They have 
been gradually pushed aside until hardly a 
man remains of American birth or affiliation. 
To be sure, the skilled labor is principally 
American yet, but Avill it aiAvaA-s be su? This 
foreign element, too, is the one Avhich is con
tinually inaugurating striltes, and in nina 
cases out of every ten you will find that when 
violence is resorted to to accornplish a de-
sired end the ringleaders Avill be found to ba 
of the loAvest possible origin in the rubbish 
and garbage of Europe, as it Avere. "They 
don't know when they have enough, and cun't 
tell when they have a good thing. Take a 
man of this class and I don't care Avhat Avages 
he receives, you can, by a Avord, incite biott to 
inaugurate a strike." 
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TheThree 
gr.pr.Buutington ©f Grace dtaMtt telta „__-
jtoii what 4s needed ror tbc aboiitkm of povertr 

js—toil. ila-irt *nd tempemoce.—(Pro-pov. 

—proud little ts stood all in a row, 
- j a v CJould pickcd up ttoe first one; 

4 Vitn bis bram to make others g o 
i» what he afterwards won. 

_ little t tickled tall Cyrus Field, 
_, thrivcd with all his might; 
^ ^ v m e n knceled 'neath roof which he 

«cird 
wbitewashed so morally bright. ^ 

•jfcird little t pleased miserly Pain e, 
> plain Miss Tempcrance wed; 
long on the scraps which hunger did 
fain, 

I be dropped down 'mong the dead. JJ*i 

jfcoasands of men are passing Grace 
. church, 

Wmm^ancrrv. afevered and tired, 
^ t t r e e ts their life, yet still in the search 
løfeoinfort they long have desired; 

jirrhinr along, are singing the song 
'loréened and sad little ts: 

•asa chance, and mend cruel wrong, 
iwemuy with others have ease! 

I B A HOWABD. 

UYENDERS YARN. 
ithe sixties tlie readimrroom of 

L& McNelFs hotel was the nightly 
place of a s congenia la collec-

^«haracters a s ever played checkers 
t vams. Most of them were known 

each ©iher only by some soubriquet 
by tlieir occupation or thep laoe 

hailed from. Lavender was the pet 
ftbe crowd. He could not play checkers, 

he could spin yarns, play the violin, 
i poetry and debate. H e was a stocky 
, with long straight hair, a round and 

chin, and gray eyes with a far 
av look, who wore a stovepipe hat a 

too small, a swallow tail coat of 
• and salt color, and on his extremely 

i feet a pair of ladies' gattets. Laven-
iived literally from hand to mouth, 

the work of the day pay the day's 
and often at night turning off a 

•«" two on his fiddle in the reading 
and passing his liat around for 

to buy a ticket to the theater. 
løaesweltering- night in the middle of the 

t week of Juiie, 1868, the habitues of the 
roooi, with coats off and heels 

i window sills, waving palm leaf fans 
irtmmpled newspapers, were trying their 

; to keep cool, when Lavender, with 
éeep bass voice, attracted their atten-

gj^ftøkago," he said, running his fingers 
his hair andwiping his forehead 

an ancient sil k handkerchief of mon-
size, **If we could take that south 

trip tliat I once took, we wouldn't 
n so of tliis hot weather." 

^•Wliat trip was that?" asked Jersey, 
^ d o t f t make any-difference what trip 

said Lavender, "nor how I go t 
bot I did get there for asolemn fact, 

I bad a wonderful experience." 
wreekedT' Jersey remarked inter-

vely. 
es, shipwrecked; but you don*t want 

hearabout the shipwreck—shipwreeks 
coounonplace; and soJSmt mu éhe-wreck 

i'coneeroed, it is enough for you to know 
I was the only survivor. I got on an 
g which was floating south ward, and 

morning I found my berg f rozen fast 
* great field of ice—one vast ice prairie. 

fell, I got off the berg and walked south." 
*$ trust,"" interrupted Ribbons, "that 

intend to confine yourself to the truth. 
weather is too oppressive for a Gulli-

you know." 
lavender looked at liibbons with a hurt 

on. He ratiier prided hiiuself on 
veracity and tlns insinuation wounded 

But Chicago rebuked the matter of 
Hibbons and Lavender procceded: 

••After walking .a long time I crossed 
«ghtieth parallel of south latitude." 

**How in th under did you know it was 
«ghtieth parallell' Jersey asked, lean-
forward. 

*\ saw the line on the ice," Lavender 
looking severely at his ques-

*^Consult your map and you'11 sec 
JHStasIdid." 
Jiwey fell back in his chair and plied his 

vigorously. 
•Well," continued Lavender, *1 walked 

I got tired. I thought I would keep 
iintil sundown, but sundown didn't 

and linally I threw myself upon the 
«nd went to sleep. W h e n l a w o k e l 
frozen fast and there was a great 

»J of ?ittle devils about the size of 
ms' index finger prancing all around 
I couldn't turn my head one way nor 

«flier, for it was fastened in the ice, 
after awhile I made out that the little 

were carrying water and throwing it 
w me, so as to fasten me tighter, and 

w»s what they had been doing whUe I 
aslegp. 

| ^ 1 «hoated to them to stop, but bless 
heart they couldtft understand a 
I said. My shouting must have 
an awfol din thougli, for I saw 
ats of my toraienters putting their 
into their ears." 

f ^ u must liave felt coldT ventured 

u^Coid! Ishould say so. I was f rozen 
As Lavender said tliis Ribbons, who 

^•pa ier cold-blooded anyhow, shivered 

^ *^I»" continued Lavender, "I made 
^»y jnind that unless I wanted to be 

lm the ice I must make a desperate 
to free myself. So I brought all my 

?«i to bear, and, to m y great relief, I 
l the ice bonds crackle about me. In 
»entl was on my feet My first im-

! *as to trample upon the host of pig-
'«atswaimed in every direction, but 
l nature and curiosity go t the better of 

g**ger, and I picked up a pair of them 
j j ^ i n a t i o n . They were terribly 

and lay right down in the palm 
**9 hand. Occasionally they would 
J e r the edge, and I a m sure they 
"^to jump, but the distance to the 

, ^ «as too great for the risk. 
K j ^ o e d a f r e e z i n g s e n s a t i o n s s I held 

•«Jaefellows, and on inspection discov-
i that their clothing was nothing but 

*«ti l l closer examination showed m e 
*he musdes of theu- arms and legs 

1 wonderfuliy developed, and T^hile 
«cesexhibited traces of beauty, the 
* * s coarse and the expression stupid, 
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Whtte I was examining these two speci-
mens, the crowd had moved away from 
me, so that I stood in the center of a 
cleared circle about fifty feet in circumfer-
ence, and all around, as f ar as t h e e y e 
could reach was a solid mass of pigmies. 
The sun, glinting on their icy garmente, 
made them appear like a host of liliputian 
soldiers in armor of polished steel. When 
I had lowered the little chaps to the ground 
they scampered off to the rest of the crowd 
as fast as they could run, and such a com-
motion you never saw. 

"Well, to make a long story short, Icon-
cluded to study this new order of beings. 
It was impossible to talk with them, but 
by dégrees they came to understand that 
I wouldn't hurt them if they treated me 
right, and in time they settled down to 
regular routine and left me alone. They 
proved to be a most remarkable race, and 
as soon as I get a publisher I shall write 
up their origin, manners, habits and cus-
toms, social, religious and political, in full 
detail." 

"Put me down for a copy, and go ahead 
with the detail," said Chicago. 

"But stick to the truth, Lavender," said 
Ribbons. 

Dy this time Lavendels little audience 
of three had been augmented by every 
habitue of the place, and even some of the 
transients had meekly drawn their chairs 
near to tlie outer edge of the crowd, and 
while pretending to read listened intently. 
Lavender was in his element. Except 
when playing the violin, he was never 
known to wear such an expression of utter 
obliviousness to his surroundings, or to 
draw the bow with such reckless grace. 

"It seenis," he continued, "that this race 
of dwarfs was a special creation. In tra-
dition they traced their origin to common 
parents who ilourished in a paradise of a 
place, supposed by some pigmy antiquar-
ians to have been located inSymmes' hole. 
But witiiin historie times they had known 
no other habitation than the ice fields of the 
south pole. Tradition also pointed to a 
time when these people lived, as near as I 
can conjecture, very much as we do now; 
but it is only a conjecture, for even the 
wisest of them had but the vaguest kind of 
an idea of how their traditional ancestors 
of Symmes' hole did live. I t was certain, 
however. that whatever may have been 
the habits of their happier ancestors, their 
own wants were of the simplest kind, and 
were satisfied with water alone. By a pro-
cessof natural selection and survival of 
the fittest they had adapted themselves to 
their surroundings. 

"Water furnished their food, their drink, 
and their #clothing. Of water they built 
their houses, and of water their furniture 
was made. I have often seen a pigmy go 
to a water barrel as you would go to a 
tailor. H e would jump into the water, 
and then stand in the air until it froze. 
After repeating thisoperation often enough 
to ge t several lavers of ice over his person 
he would walk away as proud as a dandy 
with a new suit." 

"What was the barrel made of?" asked 
Jersey. 

"Ice." 
"Wliy didn't it melt?» 
"The weather was too cold." 
"Then, why didn't the water freeze T* 
"Oh, dry up, Jersey,"said jChicag**.- '*I£ 

you can't keep still, get o u t Go on, 
Lavender." 

After a scornful glance at Jersey, Laven
der proceeded. 

"They used water in liquid form for 
drink and made into ice cakes for food, 
and their houses were built of blocks of ice 
specially frozen and laid." 

"Must have had plenty to eat there," 
said tlie retired clergyman, "with all that 
ice everywhere." 

"No," Lavender explained, "they 
couldn*t eat tlie ice of the ice fields. I 
guess there wasn't any nouiishnient in 
that. But there were any quantity of 
springs about and it was of the water 
from these springs that they prepared 
their food. And maybe you thiulc there 
wasn't any difference in their food—that 
all food tasted alike. But it \vasn't so. 
Their sense of taste was in the eye instead 
of the palate. Ice cakes*in common form 
were common food; tlie delicate and 
toothsome food was prepared by gi ving 
ornamental forms to the ice cakes. 

**Of course, there were rich and poor 
there. You'11 find that ever3rwhere. The 
rich had ice cakes of all sizes and forms, 
and their clothing was ornamented with 
crystais in the most magnificent way. 
But the poor lived on plain cakes, and 
m a n y o f them were glad enough to get 
them; still, what food they had, plain as it 
was, was wholesome, and as I often heard 

. the richer classes say, was seasoned with 
good appetite. And as for the clothing of 
the poor, plenty of them were uever able 
to wear more than one layer of ice at a 
time. You see tlie rich owned thousands 
of hogsheads of water, a few of them had 
millions, and they, of course, coidd afford 
to indulge in any extravagance in the way 
of ice layers ornamented with crystais; 
and as for food, why it is an absolute fact 
that some of those rich pigmies would 
scatter the most beautiful ice cakes all over 
the floor at a feast, while there were thou
sands of poor pigmies who couldn't even 
get plain ice cakes, and were on tlie verge 
of starvation." 

"Oh, come, come. Lavender," said Rib
bons, "if you can't tell the truth, be 
reasonable, .airyhow. How could anyone 
starve when he only needed ice, and there 
were thousands of square miles of ice all 
about him?" 

"I told you that that ice wasn"t any good 
for food," said Lavender with a little im-
patience. 

"Well, you said there were any quantity 
of springs." 

"Yes; but the springs didn*tbelong to all 
the pigmies. They belonged to the re-
spectabie classes. r i l tell you about t h a t 
You see these people had an idol called 
Mahmoan. It was Mahmoan that made 
these springs and gave them to the respect-
able pigmies, and they worshiped him 
with great fervor. That I could under
stand; but I never could understand why 
the miserable little devils that Mahmoan 
didn*t give any springs to should also wor-
ship him; but they did. I suppose they 
tbought Mahmoan might occasionally get 
mad at one of his respectable worshipers 
and take his spring away, and then one of 
the others would have a chance. And 
Mahmoan did this sometimes; but he al-
most al ways gave the forfeited springs to 

a fellow that already had more springs 
than any one else. 

"So you see a pigmy that hadn*taspring 
was compelled to get a living by working 
for one that had. The work he did was to 
carry water from the springs and pour it 
into the hogsheads of his employer. In 
that way the spring' owners got all the 
water they wanted without carrying any 
at all, and some of them, as I have told 
you, were accounted mighty rich men in 
hogsheads of water." 

"Was that all the work the pigmies did?" 
asked Chicago. 

"Oh, no; some of them froze hogsheads, 
some made ice cakes, some built houses, 
some waited on the rich ones, and so on; 
but they all got their pay in water from 
the hogsheads they had filled, or in ice 
cakes made from that water. And some 
of these fellows were very shrewd business 
operators. Why, one little chap that I 
took a fancy to—his namc was Bahboan— 
he was as poor as Lazarus when I went 
there, b»t he saw a good speculation in 
me, and when I came away he owned a 
hundred million hogsheads of water, be-
sides more springs than the most respecta
ble pigmy at the pole, all acquired through 
his own energy and skill. He was a bril-
liant fellow was Bahboan, but r i l tell you 
about him after awhile. 

"After the little fellows got so they were 
not afraid of me, I used to go around 
among them and observe their ways. There 
was quite a large city neur where I had 
fallen asleep; but I couldivt go into it very 
well, for the streets were not much wider 
than my body, and if I had lost my balance 
I would have tumbled upon the houses. 
Besides, you know, I might stcp upon 
some of the people. I could stand on the 
outskirts, however, and get a pretty good 
idea of how things w?ent on in the city. 
Some of the houses were plain ice block 
buildings, hard ly reaching above my 
ankle; but others were mighty fine affairs, 
as high as to nvy hips, decorated with fan-
ciful designs in frosting, and altogether 
very palace like in appearance. Beyond 
the city, where the springs were situated, 
there were little villages inhabited by the 
'dippers,' as they called them, who spent 
their lives dipping water from the springs 
into little tubs about the size of a woman's 
thimble, which the carriers toted up to the 
city and poured into the hogsheads that 
were stored in warehouses there. This 
was the great industry, dipping and carry
ing water, and the w hole population, ex
cept those who owned the springs, and 
consequently were very rich, were to a 
greater or less extent engaged in it." 

" W a s n t there any beggars or cilmf-'' 
nals ?" asked Chicago. 

"Yes, some fellows who were broken 
down carrying water and couldn't earn a 
living any more would beg for an ice cake 
now and then, but it wasn't encouraged 
generally, though some of the rich pigmies 
were very charitable. Why, there was 
one fellow that owned half a dozen springs 
and had warehouse after warehouse in the 
city just loaded down with hogsheads of 
water, whose amusement it was to take 
care of beggars. He had a big establish
ment in the city where any beggar could 
get all the ice he wanted to eat three times 
a day for nothing; of course it was just 
plain icé, for it was thought bad policy to 
supply these wretches with ornamental 
cakes. If a beggar could get luxuries for 
nothing, he wouldn't work. I suppose it 
cost that philanthropic old chap at least 
half the water that was carried to his 
warehouses every day just tofeed beggars. 
But he was an exception, and thought to 
be a httle daft on the subject of charity." 

"I think he was a very Christian pigmy," 
observed the retired clergyman. "If 
Mahmoan gave him all those springs it 
was in trust, aud he did his duty in feeding 
Mahmoan*s poor." 

"Thafs what some of the pigmies said, 
only they didu't call it Christian. You 
know they were heathen, and didu't know 
anything about Christianity. But the ma-
jority of the pigmies were moi-e disposed to 
approve another fellow named Sawhboan. 
The philanthropist was called Chaughboan. 
Chaughboan, they said, encourages idle-
ness, and maintains a class of pigmies who 
might better perish. But Sawhboan gives 
work, which is true philanthropy. You 
see, Sawhboan owned several springs, too, 
and also had warehoi.ces, and he just de-
lighted in giving work \o pigmies. There 
wasn't any excuse for ialeness there, for 
any one that asked Sawhbone for work 
got i t I have known him, in hard times 
when pigmies were out of work and starv-
ing, to put a thousand to work dipping 
water out of his springs and carrying it to 
his warehouses when they were already 
overflowing with water. Of course he 
couldn't pay much under such circum-
stances, but he always gave his men 
enough plain ice to eat. He was a very 
public-spirilcd citizen, and in recognition 
of his wise philanthropy was at one time 
made the great Bosn bf the city." 

"But I don't understand," Jersey inter
rupted. 

"I suppose not," said Lavender. " W h a f s 
the matter?" 

"Why, you said that all these pigmies 
needed was spring water?" 

"Yes." 
'i And that there were plenty of springs?" 
"There were springs all around." 
"Then how could any of the pigmies be 

hard up? Why didn'tthevgo to the springs 
and get what they wanted to eat; and if 
they were in need of clothes, why didivt 
they jump in and freeze a suit for them
selves?" 

"Jersey, w h a f s the matter with you?" 
said Chicago. "Hasn't Lavender already 
told us that Mahmoan gave the springs to 
the respectable people? I slippose their 
ancestors discovered these springs, and 
thafs 'the reason Mahmoan gave them to 
them." 

"There was a tradition of that kind," 
assented Lavender. 

"But why didn't the starving pigmies 
help themselves from the springs anyhow?" 
asked a transient 

"Because they were a law abiding peo
ple," said Lavender, severely. 

"And religious," remarked the retired 
clergyman reverentially, with an elevation 
of his eyebrows. 

"And religious," Lavender repeated. "Be
sides, it wasn't altogether safe. I knew of 
an instance of a pigmy void of all religious 
sense and respect lor law who helped him-
self to a suit of clothes from one of 
Sawhboan's springSj and the dippers who 

caught him in the act and were honest 
pigmies plunged him head and heels into 
the spring, saying they would give him a 
suit of clothes all over. 

"Well, I saw what hard work these little 
fellows had to do and it occurred to me 
that I might help them o u t So I pro-
posed to Bahboan, who was then a poor, 
hard working carrier, to dip and carry all 
the water he wanted if he would get me a 
big hogshead. 

" *BuV said Bahboan, *how can I get a 
hogshead big enough for you? I don't 
own even the tub I carry, and I couldn't 
save enough to buy one, work^and scrimp 
as hard as I might ' 

"An idea had got into Bahboan"s head, 
how3ver, and he worked it o u t One day 
he came to me and asked if I would be 
willing to carry as many of the thimble 
size tubs as I could be loaded up with. Of 
course I agreed, and soon after he had me 
at one of Sawhboan's springs, where I 
was furnished with a score of thimblefuls 
of water. They weren't heavy, and I had 
only to be careful not to spill the water. 
As the city was only about a mile away I 
soon carried up my little load and emptied 
it into hogsheads in Sawhboan's ware
house. Then I made another trip, and 
another, and another, and another. I tell 
you it was a great day. I passed thousands 
of the little carriers on the road who were 
laboriously making their one trip and who 
looked up in wonder at my double handful 
of water tubs. Sawhboan was well 
pleased and little Bahboan was in ec-
stacies. 

"I afterward learned that Bahboan, 
after making calculations, had contracted 
with Sawhboan to carry eighty tubs of 
water a day, the work of eighty pigmies, 
for the same number of plain ice cakes 
that were given to fifty pigmies. 
Sawhboan hadn't much confidence that 
Bahboan could do what he promised, but 
to save the ice cakes of thirty pigmies on 
one day's business was a temptation that 
he, as a thorough gomg business man, 
could n't resist You understand that, 
Ribbons." 

"Of course," said Ribhons. 
"Now," continued Lavender, "the genius 

of little Bahboan didn't end here. He 
made the ice cakes of lifty men in one day 
with no other work than supervision, 
whereas with^the hardest kind of work be-
fore he only got about enough to keep 
him alive. He was a rich man. Why, I 
suppose his earnings that day were equal 
to twenty-five tubs of water. With this 
httle capital and what he made out of my 
caVrying from day to day, he hired other 
pigmies and built a warehouse of his own, 
into which he poured his—well, we should 
call it profits. Then the scope of his 
genius really began to manifest itself. He 
saw that my carrying eapacity was limited 
by the littleness of the tubs. So he got 
together some of the brightest pigmies, of 
a mechanical turn, and using the water 
that he had stored in his warehouse, both 
to pay them with and as material, he man-
aged to freeze two tubs that were enor-
mous in their eyes, but in fact were about 
tlie size of a small pail. Each had a han
dle, and under Bahboan's direction I used 
tq take these pails, dip them into a spring 

iand carry them full up to the city." 
"Did you wear gloves?" asked Jersey. 
Lavender merely glanced at his ques-

tioner, though Jersey's muttered remark 
to a stranger by his side that "those han
dles must have been pretty cold, to say 
nothi ng of being brittle," did not wholly 
escape him. 

"Well, you may believe," Lavender con
tinued, "that Bahboan got rich right along. 
He built warehouse alter warehouse, and 
soon had more water in store than anv 
other man in the city. He didn't work on 
contract for Sawhboan any more, but leased 
a spring whenever he got a chance, and 
used me to carry water for him. I suppose 
he was really richer than Sawhboan, for 
thougli Sa\vhboan"s springs afforded an 
illimitable supply of water, yet that water 
was in the springs and had to be dipped 
and carried, while Bahboan*s water was in 
store ready for use. 

"After awhile, one of the respectables, a 
shiftless and extravagant fellow, mort-
gaged his spring to Bahboan for a ware
house of water, with which to pay some 
gambling debts. Mortgaging was a new 
thing among the pigmies. It was a point 
I had given to Bahboan. But as soon as 
it was done once there were a number of 
respectables who besought Bahboan to 
take mortgages from them, too. Bahboan 
was willing, and it wasn't long until he 
had a mortgage on nearly every spring but 
Chaughboaivs and Sawhboan's. Then 
came his great opportunity. 

"I had created a revolution in the place. 
Most of the carrying that was done I did. 
The poor little devils who used to dip and 
carry l a d to quit and go at something 
else. They couldn't compete with me. 
Some^of them got jobs in warehouses up 
in the city, and some went into menial 
service with the rich. They couldut work 
for themselves, for they had no springs. 
I don't know what might have happened if 
the rich hadn't prospered. Of course their 
wants increased with their wealth, and 
thus they gave work to the little fellows 
that I had thrown out of employment 
But even then a good many couldnt get 
work, and tramped around, begging and 
stealing, to the great indignation and fear 
of respectable people. These tramps in
creased in numbers, and were continually 
trying to get tlie jobs of those who were at 
work, so that you could hire a pigmy for 
almost nothing. Even Sawhboan, good-
hearted though he was, found it necessary 
to reduce wages. 'How,' he said, 'how 
can I pay the old wages to my men when 
there are so many poor fellows out of work 
who are willing to work for less. Work is 
getting scarce, and it is only fair to divide 
what is left of it among the workers. It 
is not right to encourage the selfishness of 
these chaps who are getting good pay while 
tlieir fellows are idle.' 

"You can see that things had come to a 
pretty hard pass with the pigmy workers. 
But it wasn't so with the spring owners. 
Nor was it so with men of brains, like 
Bahboan. He was carrying all the water 
that was dipped. That is, he didn't carry 
it himself, but bossed the job; I did the 
work. He paid a royalty to some spring 
owners and charged a contract price to 
others. And there was wealth in abund-
ance. The warehouses fairly leaked with 
the pressure in them. That was the real 
cause oi the suffering among the workers. 

There "was too much water—an over pro-
duction, I think they cali it. In these cir-
cumstances the rich becarae very extrava
gant. Their style of living was raised to a 
high point Ice cakes whose beauties were 
beyond description were on their tables in 
profusion; splendid ice robes adorned their 
persons; their dwellings were massive and 
magnificent and they employed great 
retinues of personal attendants. 

"One dajT Bahboan came to me and said: 
'Lavender, what do you say to taking a 
rest? 

"I knew what the little de vil was after, 
but I told him it would suit me; so I laid 
off and watched developments. Well, 
boys, you never saw such a time. The 
great amount of water the rich had ware-
housed lasted for only a little time, and 
then thev were in a fix. It seemed like 
there would be a terrible famine. All the 
best citizens begged Bahboan to set me at 
work again, but as his warehouses were 
well filled and water was on the rise at the 
stock exchange every day, he couldn't see 
that his own interests demanded any such 
course. They appealed to me, but I re-
ferred them to Bahboan. Meantime the 
price of water was at a ruinous rate, and 
there was a great demand for dippers and 
carriere. Once more the army of little 
fellows that I had displaced was at work 
again for better wages than be fore, but 
bless your soul they couldn't keep up the 
supply now, the wants of everybody had 
increased so. And so it happened that 
wages were higher than ever before; the 
army of tramps disbanded and there was 
great activity. But still the rich were in 
want. It was hard times with them. Then 
said Bahboan, communing with himself, 
*I guess Til forecjose!' And he did. The 
spring owners on whom he had mortgages 
begged for delay. 'See,' they said, 'how 
much we have to pay for labor to get 
water up from the springs; there is noth
ing left for us out of which to pay you.' 
But Bahboan was a business man aud he 
foreclosed. There was weeping and wail-
ing and gnashing of teetli, 1 tell you; but 
that made no difference to Bahboan. He 
got all the springs he had under mortgage 
and held his claims against their former 
owners for deficiencies. Mahmoan was 
good to Bahboan. 

"And now Bahboan set me at work 
again. Well, you can easily see what hap
pened then. I hadn't carried water a week 
before all the symptoms of over production 
reappeared. The dippers and carriers be
gan to lose their jobs; tramping, begging 
and stealing was renewed, wages fell, and 
except Bahboan and the respectables, who 
had kept their springs through the crisis, 
and their retainers, everybody was in a 
hand to hand fight with poverty every day. 

"And now there was trouble ahead sure 
enough. The pigmies had learned that 
there was plenty of work at high wages 
when I didn't work, and that as soon as I 
began to work hard times set in, and from 
this they argued that 1 must be driven out 
Of course such a policy didn*t suit Bahboan, 
who in spite of his brains would have been 
as poor as anybody but for me. Nor did 
it suit the other spring own ere, for they 
recognized the fact that royalties on their 
springs were much higher when I worked 
than when I did not. Nevertheless, there 
was great agitation, and I felt uneasy. 
Every night the pigmies gathered in thou
sands, and ali their speeches were leveled. 
at me and Bahboan. At one of these nieet-
ings a priest of Mahmoan, who was be-
loved by the pigmies, appeared before 
them. 'Why,' he said, 'do you find f ault 
with Bahboan for setting the Man at work? 
(Thafs what they called me.) Why would 
vou drive out the Man? Behold! does he 
not save you work? Can he not dip and 
carry more water in a little while than all 
of you in a life time? Is it not good to 
have him with us?"' 

" 'No!' they shouted, 'no! no! he takes 
work from us.' 

" 'But it is not work vou w a n t ' said the 
priest, 'it is water.' 

" 'Yes,' they shouted again, 'but we 
can't get water without work.' 

" 'True, but if you are allowed to go 
freely to the springs, you can get all the 
water you w a n t It is not the Man that 
keeps you from getting the water you 
need, but the spring owners.' 

" 'Hold there,' interrupted Bahboan, 
who had been well pleased thus far, 'hold 
there! The springs are sacred. They 
were given to their owners by Mahmoan.' 

" 'Yes,' said the priest, but their owners 
are all the pigmies. Mahmban made them 
for all the people.' 

" 'At this there was great confusion. 
Some cheered, and others hissed and cursed 
at the words of the priest When qviiet 
was restored, one of the pigmies asked the 
priest: 

"•What , then, would vou have us to 
do?' 

" 'Demand your right to the springs for 
yourselves and your children and your 
childreifs children.' 

" 'But what good would that do,' again 
asked the pigmy, 'if Bahboan is allowed 
to keep his great warehouses of water?' 

" 'It makes no difference to you, 'the 
priest replied, 'how many warehouses of 
water Bahboan has if you can get to the 
springs. All these houses will melt away, 
all the stored up water will evaporate, but 
the springs are everlasting. If a few own 
the springs the rest must be their slaves; 
but the ownership of stored up water can 
harm no one so long as the springs are 
free.' 

"Well, gentlemen," said Lavender, 
"that idea took me between wind and 
water; but I hadn't time to think of it, for 
it made the greatest turmoil you ever saw. 
1 heard the priest called a thief, and then I 
heard cries of "Down with the Man!" and 
the next thing I knew I was on a dead run 
with millions of pigmies after me. I ran 
and ran and ran and still the little devils 
pursued me until I came to an immeh.se 
hole in the ground, into which I tumbled 
headlong. I feit myself falling, falling, 
and, as I fell, consciousness left me. When 
I awoke I found myself in a hut in 
Siberia. 

"In Siberia!" exclaimed Jersey. 
"Yes, in Siberia." 
"How in the narae of the father of lies, 

did you get to Siberia?" 
"Well, I never knew positively, but I 

suppose that it was Symmes' hole into 
which I tumbled, and that I went all the 
way through to the north pole. 

"And now I guess TU go to the theater," 
said Lavender, as he passed around his h a t 

L E W I S FREELAND. 

STRAWS THAT SHOW THE WIND. 
Cities are larsrely made up of men without 

hornes.—[J. A. Priee in Progressive Age. 
John Russell Young has joined Henry 

George's anti-poverty society. Another good 
man goue wrong.—[Baltimore American. 

If a reasonable assurance can be given that 
the interests of all eau be reconciled, a mighty 
army stands ready to joia . in the cause.—Os-
wego, N. Y., Palladium. 

The land monopolist is the worst enemy of 
the people that Sacramento can have. He is 
the worst form of barnacle. Tax him to de-
cency.—[Sacramento Leader. 

It is well enough for Irishmen to under
stand that there are landlords in other coun-
tries as well as Ireland, and evictions and diar 
traints, too.—[Memphis Appeal. 

These anti-poverty meetings can do no 
harm, and they should be encouraged, because 
they may do much good. They promise to be 
intéresting, if not important.—[Philadelphia 
Bulletin. 

The first public meeting of the Anti-poverty 
society was so well attended in Philadelphia 
as to ieave no doubt that in this part of the 
world at least people prefer butter on their 
bread.—[Philadelphia ISfews. 

Of course there is no danger of George and 
his crowd getting control of either state or 
national government; bufc the question is, 
what sort of a niob they can get up before 
they are suppressed by law.—[Nashville 
American. 

America is proud of Father McGlynn. His 
fearless course has made every American 
priest a freer man, and enabled the Catholic 
masses to sniff the air of liberty in a more 
generous measure than ever before.—[Sara-
toga Eagle. 

Since he has tåken so much upon himself, 
perhaps Mr. Dana will tell us what he pro-
poses to do about the fifteen" thousand Irish
men in New York, led by Father McGiynn, 
who have nojiesitatiou in saying "insiULing'* 
things about Editor 0'Brien.—[New York 
World. 

The necessity of sweeping reforms, having 
as their basis justice, truth and virtue, was 
most admirably statedby Dr. McGlynn in his 
masterly oration at the Academy of Music, 
New York, last week. Each paragraph is an 
axiom in philosophy.—[Richmond, Va., Labor 
Herald. 

Henry George does not advocate the con-
fiscation of the rightfully acquired property 
of anyone. What he does advocate is that 
the confiscation of public property by private 
parties shall cease. We say this for Henry 
to remove groundless fear.—[Decatur, Ind., 
Labor Bulletin. 

The Anti-poverty people, under tha lead of 
Henry George and Dr. McGlynn, are exploit-
ing the name of Deity in a manner that 
Robespierre himself could not have sur-
passed. God, they say, never meant any 
man to be poor, and they are going to see if 
they cannot help Him to realize His beneficent 
designs.—[Montreal Star. 

The Anti-poverty society has establishcd 
branches in Toronto and other Canadian 
cities, and the members are deep in the dis-
cussion of the unearned increment andsimilar 
problems. . . . The discussion of such-
questions is usually productive of some good 
in the end, since it leads to iuquiry, and in-
quiry to light—[Toronto Mail. 

I f there is a method or general law that 
will apply to our social coudition and bring 
about a more eqiutable state of affairs it 
should be adopted by all progressive men and 
womeu. There are "those who will insist on 
putting the stone in one end of the bag and 
the grist in the other, even in this nineteenth. 
century.—[Omaha Truth. 

For good or evil, the labor party has been 
created. It is fully organized. It has already 
achieved more substantial triumphs than any. 
other party of the same age. It was an as-
tounding factor in the last municipal election, 
and it will exereise a tremendous influence 
in the next presidentiai contest, both upon the 
nomi nations and at thepolis.— [SpringJIeld, 
O-, News. 

There is some discussion relative to an ex
pression of Dr. McGlynn about the ezar. He 
is reported to have said if that great potea-
tate should be killed by a nihilist he would not 
put on mourning for him. Who would i No-
body but the un-American toad\T. Nobody 
butcreatures untit to breathe the liberty in-
spiring air of this continent.—[Lincoln, Neb., 
State Journal. 

It will not do to be sure that the "George-
McGlynn movement" as to land tenure, taxes, 
poverty and so on, is dyingout. Certain peo
ple doubtless are tired of it, but what certain 
people are tired of may be growing and con-
tinue to gro w for some time. A good deal is 
yet likely to be heard about the movement of 
which those jdeas conspicuously form a part. 
—[Pittsburg Times, June 13. 

Does any community realize any special 
benefit from the manipulations of the land and 
lot sucker who succeeds only in year after 
year driving thousands and thousands of good 
business men and respectable families out of 
place after place in search of hornes? . . . 
Does this infernal traffic tend to make man 
free, happy and prosperous, or does it tend to 
build up a feudal system by which one man. 
becomes the master and owner of many, who 
are unfortunate in being bom on a white 
slaveholder's lot, tract or acre ?—Appleton, 
Wis., Daily Post 

Henry George's political followers are said 
to have organized associations in nearly all 
the election distriets of New York and Brook
lyn, and to have introduced a new feature 
into their campaign. Weekly entertainments 
are provided, which are attended by women 
and children as well as voters. The family 
is, in fact, tåken as the political unit of the 
new party, and the idea is said to assisC 
greatly in"the organization of district associa
tions. " That is very good, indeed, if true; the 
more women and children present the less 
whisky and beer will enter into the "cam
paign.""—[Philadelphia Ledger. 

Going back, we inquire: Who held the origi
nal right, titie and elaim to earth as a whole 
with ali its privileges, rain, sunshine, air, 
water and land. All must admit that God, 
the Creator, owned it all; and He gave the 
control of it to our father Adam for his use 
aud the use of all his children. So, then, 
every foot of land is God's property and men 
are merely granted the privilege of using it, 
and not of hoarding it for speculative pur
poses. Surely no one could claim that the 
heavenly owner had givta him a right to ap-
propriate that which others have need of, and 
which he does not need.—[Zion's Watch Tower, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

Cheap IiOdsia&r Houses far Men. 
New York Letter in the Providence Journal. 

In place of rooms to let they advertise 
beds. "Two hundred dean spring beds" you 
read, and the prices vary from twenty-five 
cents a night to ten cents a night, with whole-
sale terms for the week ranging from $1.G0 to 
fifty cents. When the elevated passenger 
sees one that presents the lodgings to tlie 
public view he does not wonder that the pro-
prietors are backward about advertising 
rooms, for he sees the place partitioned off, 
usually with raw pine, into six-foot spaces, 
with two and a half foot hall ways between 
them, the bigger divisions having wooden 
cots in them with only a. foot or two of space 
at the side where the door is. There never 
is any carpet or måtting, or pandering to 
aristocratic or luxurious notious—not even to 
the furnishing of a bureau or a bowl and 
pitcher. One of these cubbyholes in one 
lodging house is seen to be almost papered 
with pictures cut from illustrated papers and 
chromos given away by storekeepers. It is 
fair to presume that this is the abode of a 
regular lodger of domestic instincts, who re-
gards his connection with the room as a per
manent relatioaship. 
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Join tlie Anti-Povcrty Society. 
Paterson Labor Standard. 

The Anti poverty society is like the Aboli-
tion society, only its aims are grander and it» 
field all the world over. Join its ranks. 
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QUERIES AND ANSWEBS. 
F a r a Valses. 
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SocTHncGTOjr, Conn.—Can you ezplain bow 
the principle of •'taxing land up to its full 
/ental vante" can be applied to farms whose 
rental value has doubledorquadrupled solely 
hy tbe owner's industry in clearing off stones 
mnd useless vegetatlon, and applying fertiliz-
4 r s , e t c £ . J . WHITEHSAD, 

T h e r e is so mnch farming Jand t h a t does 
c o t require suc2i t r ea tment , which under 
t h e laud value t ax would h a v e little o r no 
r en ta l valne, t h a t t h e whole value of t h e 
farms of which y o u speak would be treated 
probably a s improvement value. 

Most of such farms still h a v e uncleared 
spaces of t he same kind of land, or a t 
least there a r e uncleared spaces of 
t h e s a m e kind of land in the 
neighborhood. Asceriain t h e value of 
these uncleared spaces, and you h a v e t h e 
l aud value of the cleared spaces. If t he 
c lear ing was m a d e generat ions ago, i t 
would not be laken into account. Thus , in 
t ax ing a lot in New York city, we should 
ttot regard tbe clearing m a d e by t h e Dutch 
farmer in t h e seventeenth century as a n 
improvement . So with made land; a t iirst 
i t would be a n improvement, but in t ime 
t h a t character would disappear. Improve
m e n t s such a s these a r e of t he na tu re of 
inventions, t h e monopoly of which is se-
cured t o t h e inventor f o r a limited t ime 
only. 

BBOOKXTX—Supposc tbat tøoto the country 
for a farm and tind that all the land is oceu-
pied. I select a fann, and I say I am wiliing 
t o pay this man for all the houscs and fences 
and the government the full value of the land. 
Iffow, the present owner pays no rent, and is 
in the cujoymeat of the f ruits of his grand-
father's la bor, who brought the laud to its 
present state of cultivation; but to a new* corner 
the land would be of great value and he could 
pay a good rent for it. Would you consider the 
amouut of rent he would be wiliing to ]>ay its 
t r u e valueand that it ought to be paid over to , 
the government, or would you draw a distiuc-
tiori between that value and what i t was when 
a forest! But there being no forest land now 
with which to make the comparison, bow 
would you arrive a t the amouut of rent the 
government ought to get and still have in 
view tue right to the f ruits of labor? And 
bow would 3rou sett le the question between 
the one who wanted the farm aud would pay 
a good rent for it, and the one who occupied 
i t and would not pay as uiuch for it? 

This is from a constaut reader of T B E 
STAXDAILD, and I hope you wiil auswer it as 
well a s somc of the silly questions that appear 
in T H E STAXDABD. P. O. DOXOVAS. 

Your question shows t h a t y o u have con-
cidered t h e subject intelligently and we 
a r e glad to answer it, assuring you a t the 
s a m e t ime t h a t your unconiplimenfary 
reference to some of t h e questions we have 
answered is fuliy appreeiated. 

If 3*ou wen t to a n agr icul tural region 
where all tiie land was occupied. and 
colected a farm, your transaction would be 
wi th i ts owner exclusively. You would 
h a v e n o dealing with the government . To 
t h e owner you would say, " H o w much do 
y o u w a n t for this farm?" If he replied 
t h a t he did not wan t to seil, t h a t would be 
t h e end of it; but if he named a price you 
would a s k : 

" W h a t is y o u r land value tax?" 
H he told you t ha t it was nothing, aud 

f ou sa w t h a t Jiis price was too m u c h for 
t h e buildings and fences, you would ask 
h o w h e escaped tjie tax . If t hen !ie should 
explain t h a t the clearing made by his 
graudfa thcr a hundred years ago was 
wor th the difference between the value of 
t i ie houses and fences and the price he 
asked, y o u would probably say : 

4*That is all very well; but t h a t clearing 
w a s made a long t ime ago and has re-
quired no subsequent labor to keep i t up , 
a n d I a m afraid t h a t if I bought t b e farm 
t h e assessor ni ight tell m e t h a t your grand-
f a t h e r a n d your father and yourself had 
been pret ty well paid for t h a t clearing dur
i n g t h e pas t one hundred years and t h a t 
t l iey couldVt d raw a proflt from i t forever 
a n y moi-e t h a n Professor Morse's folks 
could d raw a profit forever from his tele
g r a p h invention. So I don ' t th ink I will 
pay for the clearing, bu t t he rental va lue 
of tiie farm is wortli more t h a n t ha t of t h e 
buildings a n d I a m wiliing to pay you for 
t h e buildings a n d s tand a land value t a x 
besides." 

If t h e owner accepted your offer you 
would t a k e t he fa rm and begin to pay 
t axes , and t h e n you would be a p t t o in-
q u i r e a b o u t t he taxes t h a t your neighbors 
w h o owned farms jus t a s good a s yours 
w ere paying; a n d if you found t ha t they 
w e r e pay ing none you would t u r n yourself 
in to a public spirited citizen un t i i they 
pa id a s m u c h a s you did. 

B u t if t h e owner preferred to keep the 
land, a n d j-ou had the same experience 
•with otlier owners in t he neighborhood, 
y o u would ta lk about th is paradise of a 
place where men owned farms which they 
ref used t o seil for the value of t he im-
provements , a n d ye t paid no taxes , and 
t l iere would be a brisk demand for those 
farms, t h e news of which would speedily 
come t o t h e ears of people who were pay
i n g taxes , a n d they would stir u p t he 
assessor, a n d he would s t i r u p t h e owners, 
a n d t h e y would begin to pay taxes on tlieir 
land values. Then some of t hem m i g h t 
b e wiliing t o dcal wi th you on the basis of 
t h e value of t h e improvements . If they 
did, you would ge t a fa rm there; if they 
did not , you, a s one of t h e people, would 
en joy your sha re of the taxes they paid, 
a n d could ge t a farm some where else, aud 
n o t far away either. 

I n brief, t h e t ax on such land, whethor 
3'ou bought it o r t h e former owner kept it, 
would be based on wliat t h e land, irrespec-
t ive of the improvements , would ren t for. 
A n d in determiniug w h e t h e r t h e clearing 
©f t h e land was a n improvement , you 
would be governed by its character and 
t h e t ime t h a t had elapsed since it was 
m a d e . A n improvement which passes 
a w a y , a n d to be preserved mus t be kep t in 
repai r by labor, can never be otlier t h a n 
a n improvement; bu t t h e value of an im
provement which, once made, is forever 
a f te r independent cf labor, passes in t ime 
in to tlie value of t he land, and ceases to be 
distinguisliable from the land itsclf. If 
t h e m a k e r of such a n improvement en-
joyed-it exclusively as long a s a t ransient 
improvement costing tl\e same labor 
would last, he would derive from it all t he 
beneiit t h a t i n strict just ice he could 
claim. 

A DItt taetisn Wl taan t a Difference. 
K E W YouML-il) l a one of Mr. George'* 

recent speeches he says: "Landlords are the 
same everywhere. In Ireland it will take 
months to evict you, while in the city it will 
only take three days to do the same thing." 
This is very true. But is the land lord in Ire
land who owns agricultural lands on which 
tenants have to live and labor, and on the 
proflt of which they have to support and 
ruaintain taemselves and families, tbe same as 
his brotner of this city who may own a tene-
ment house that has been built by and is a 
productof labor? I think that there ought to 
be a distinction made. 

(2) Now, as to the question of rent. I think 
Mr. George and Dr. McGlynn take the position 
that the state ought to recéive all rent from 
land; but if I hire a vacant lot from city or 
state and erect, say, a $20,000 flat house, am 
I not eutitled to some compensatiou in the 
form of rent for making such improvement? 

(0) I have read all the questions and an-
swers in T H E STANDARD since its first issue, 
and I have not seen any that cover f ully or 
that gives ine a correct idea of the position of 
Mr. George or Dr. McGlynn on these points. 

x . xl. M. 
(1) There is the distinction t h a t you sug

g e s t Bu t it is the ownership of the land 
on which the tenement house stands t h a t 
puts t h e poor t enan t a t disadvantage in 
New York. I n New York, as in Ireland, 
the tenan t is evicted from land, and tliere 
is no other accessible land to which he can 
go. I t is t he monopoly of land in Ireland 
t h a t makes evictions oppressive there, and 
it is t h e same monopoly t h a t makes t hem 
oppressive here . If land were free, there 
would be no tenement house evictions. 

(2) You are ; but t h a t is not rent. I t is 
re turn for the use of capital . 

(3) You will lind it f ully expounded in 
"Progress and Pover ty ." 

J a a t BerlnnlBflto Think. 
N E W YORK.—(1) I notice a communication 

in your paper based on the supposition that 
two men own an acre of land, side by side; 
one is improved, the other not. You say the 
levyiug of a tax on both would not increase 
the value of the ununproved land. The tax 
would be so high and would fall generally 
upon all land values that RO one could a (Tord 
to keep landjidle. Now, suppose all the land 
to be improved, would it not make an over-
production and make the prices so low and 
the revenue so small as to be disastrous. 

(2) I was present a t the Anti-poverty so
ciety last night, and heard the leeture of Dr. 
McGlynn, in which he said his society wanted 
the eartli and nothiug less. Suppose that to 
be the case, accordiug to his statement, every 
person would have about $800, and no more. 
That would be the limit. All over this that 
he might get would be stealing, and would be 
the property of some person else. 

(3) Would this theory, if put into exccution, 
have a tendency to relax that ambition that 
every poor man ought to have, and without 
it would not society be turned back toward 
barbarism? Have not the greatest inventions 
ever known been made by poor men under 
the most trying circumstances? For what 
purpose? Surely not the feeling to help and 
bencfit his fellow beings alonc, but to hetter 
and eurich his own individual state. 

(4) Poverty is a lameutable necessity to a 
certain degrec, and without it man never 
would have reached that high state of civil-
ization aud perf ection in which he is to-dav. 

W. D. KRAFT. 

(1) I t is*Under consumption, not over 
production t ha t troubles us now, and when 
we shall have abolished under consump
tion i t will be t ime to worry about over 
production. A little over production would 
be an agreeable experience. 

(2) Dr. McGrynn did not sa3T t h a t every 
person would have $800 and no more with
out stealing if tlie ea r th were restored to 
its owners. Another speaker, referring to 
the advice of saviors of society to working-
men to form selfish anti-poverty societies, 
said t h a t according to these same saviors, 
the re was only f 800 apiece in the world, 
and therefore if any selfish anti-poverty 
society of one go t more he would be get t ing 
t h e share of other seliish anti-poverty 
societies. If the ear th were restored and 
labor thus freed, there would be more than 
$800 apiece, and he who could not ge t 
more would be a poor worker indeed. 

(3) The greates t inventions have been 
made by workingmen, and by ho means 
a lways from sordid motives; and as the 
restoration of t he ear th would m a k e every-
body a workingman, the possibilities of 
invention would be increased. 

(4) Even if poverty be a lamentable 
necessity, t h a t is no excuse for maintaining 
social institutions t ha t propagate and in-
tensify poverty to enable a few to enjoy 
t h a t "h igh s tate of civilization" which you 
so much admire. 

Finally, if you will pardon the sugges
tion, we ad vise you to read "Progress and 
Pover ty" before. asking any more ques
tions. If you are an earnest inquirer you 
will not take olfense a t this; and if you a re 
not an earnest inquirer i t makes no differ
ence whether you take offense or n o t 
After you shall have prepared yourself by 
reading t h a t book to ask intelligent ques
tions concerning it , we will be glad to 
aidyou. 

The Land («pecalatar. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—At the Criterion theater 

leeture, June 5, I asked this question:. "If, 
according to your theory, possession involves 
tbe power of transmission or dispo&al, in what 
manner does it differ in its consequences from 
ownership?" You answered that a person 
might dispose of his right of possession to his 
son or any other person, or seil it at the high-
est price be could obtain for it. 

The point I had in view in asking this ques
tion was this: If the possessor can seil to the 
highest bidder, does it not leave the matter 
just where it is now, in that it makes the pos
session of land remain under the law of sup
ply aud demand; and if so, what is to prevent 
the speculator getting possession of all the 
desirable property and holding it agaiust the 
intercst of the artisan. 

Artisans and others who look for beneiit 
frem your land theory, must have a d well ing 
withiu practicable distance from the business 
and manufacturing centers; tlieir great num-
ber must cause a competitive "demand," of 
which the speculator will take advantage by 
controlling the "supply." How can this be 
helped by the existence of unimprovéd prop
erty? The artisan must wait for the builder 
to pay tax and build, and then he will have to 
compete with the speculator or hire a t the 
speculator's price. I t would be fol ly to tell 
the artisan in New York or Brooklyn to go to 
the waste lands of Long. Island or New Jer
sey for a dweiling place, such places being too 
far away, all nearer land in possession of 
some one other than himself, or held by the 
community subject to a tax which he cannot 
pay-

If prospective value attaches to any vacant 
laud, would not the speculator pay the tax 
and hold possession in view of that prospect
ive value? 

These considerations bring me back to the 
original question I asked a t the leeture: "In 
what manner does i t differ in its consequences 

from ownershipf and which your answer, as 
understood by me, did not seem to cover. 

This is written in the spirit of fairinquiry, 
and seems to embrace my difficulty in accept-
ing your theory. ALBERT LTMAX. 

Your question is a sensible one and fair-
ly put . I t is true, as you say, t h a t i t 
"would be folly to tell tlie ar t i san in New 
York or Brooklyn to go to the waste lands 
of Long Island or New Jersey for a dweil
ing place," bu t t ha t is precisely w h a t he is 
told to do now by his good f rien ds, t he 
"saviors of societv," and it is a kind of 

•r * 

foUy tha t we propose to abolish; 
Possession does involve the power of 

transmission or disposal, bu t subject to the 
tax. Therefore, while a piece of land could 
be t ransmit ted as now from generat ion to 
generation, the people, of whom the art isan 
is one, would constantly ge t its rental value 
or such par t of its renta l value as t h e t a x 
amounted to. I t could also be disposed of 
as now for another piece of land—that is, 
if tlie whole rental value were taxed away 
t h e two pieces would exchange equally, 
while if only a pa r t were taxed the seller of 
tlie bet ter piece would ge t a price tha t 
would represent the difference in t ax capi-
talized. But if the owner of a piece of land 
undertook to exchange i t for anytb ing but 
land, he would ge t less for i t than he can 
now if t h e t a x were only partial , and noth
ing if it were complete. His compensation 
for this would be tha t he could always get 
another piece of land on the same terms. 

The power of tlie speculator to get 
possession of land and hold it against the 
ar t isan woidd ' dimiuish according to the 
degree of the tax. If the t ax were up to 
the full rental value there would be no 
profit in such speculation and conse-
quently no speculation. If, however, the 
tax were less t han the full rental value 
some marg in for speculation would still 
cxist, but t ha t marg in would be narrowed 
in greater rat io t han the extension of the 
tax. The speculator now controls the sup
ply of land as completely as the present 
land value t ax will perniit. If t ha t t ax 
were increased his control would be 
diminish^d and would continue to dimin-
ish as the tax continued to be increased. 
This effect would follow so rapidly t ha t 
t he mere shifting of existing taxes to land 
values would discourage ali speculation ex-
cept in land tha t pronused to be in demand 
for use a t a very early day. Speculators 
could not afford to pay such a high t ax 
with t he prospect of wai t ing long to real-
ize. I t wouid soon eat up ali the profits 
tliey could hope to make. 

Re-read carefuily books VI I I and I X of 
"Progress and Poverty." 

Confused Quetktions. 
BISMARCK, Dak.—What is the answer to 

these propositious? 
(1) If land includes all the bounty of nature, 

and is to be specificially taxed as comuion 
property, is a tax on the ground a land tax at 
all? To be a land tax, must it not be placed 
on the whole bounty of nature? 

(2) If land is the universal base and raw 
material of everytbing that human beings 
touch, improve, work up or. in any way pro-
duce, is not every stone and tiinber in a house -
as much a piece of natural wealth as the 
grouud whence it carae? 

(3) Is it not t råe that houses and the labor 
put upon them depend upon society for their 
value as much us land itself? : : :.; i» 

(4) Why tax the value of the ground and 
not the value of the stone and timber in the 
housef ' 

(5) Why tax the hole in the ground and ex-
empt the lump of gold? 

Jonu ANDREWS.. 

(1) A tax ou the ground is a t ax on the 
whole bounty of na ture , and ever will be, 
unless some genius shall discover a way of 
utilizing some bounties of na tu re without 
using ground. 

(2) Yes, as "Paradise Lost" is ink and 
paper. ; , 

(3) Value is a relative te rm, designating 
the relation of one th ing to another in ex
change. Therefore, a house owned by one 
man can have no value unless there is an
other m a n owning something else with 
whom a t rade can be made. I n t ha t sense 
the value of a house depends on society. 
But it does not depend on society in the 
sense t ha t you would have it. Whe the r 
society be large or small, a house can 
never be wor th more than. it would cost 
in labor to make one like it; consequently 
the value of houses does not rise wi th 
increasing population, as land values 
do. The value of houses m a y be 
disturbed by social infiuences, bu t it de
pends ul t imateiy on labor; while tlie value 
of land depends solelv on social infiuences, 
and not a t ali on labor. 

(4) Because, when the ground has value 
it is due to t h e demands of society, while 
the value of the stones and t imber in tlie 
house is due to t he labor t ha t produced 
them. 

(5) W e do not propose to t a x tlie hole in 
t he ground. The hole in t h e ground is a 
labor product, and tha t you should not so 
recognize it goes to show how very super-
ficially you have considered the question. 

An Imnginary Case. 
N E W YORK, JUUC 0.—Would you kindly en-

lighten me on the following: A aud B own 
two adjacent lots in this city. A being rich 
has placed a six story buildiug on his lot; B 
being a mechanic has but a shanty on his, in 
which his family and himself live, while A 
rents the greater portion of his building, 
receiving very high rent. Now, these lots 
are iu a very desirable locality, consequently 
the rental value of the laud is very high, and 
if you would tax this land to its full rental 
value it would compel the mechanic to leave 
his hornestead. What I want you to do is to 
show me where is the bencfit, or even justice, 
done to B. Hoping you will give the.above 
the consideratiou it deserves, I am yours, 

C. BAUMAX. 

Do you know of such a n instance? If 
you do, please send full particulars. If 
you do not, and have t he t ime to spare, 
you might spend t h e remainder of your 
life in hun t ing for one. 

If you a re seriously searching for the 
t ru th respecting land ownership we shall ber 
glad to aid 3-911; but. as you ask us to give 
this question the consideration i t deserves 
wc comply. with your request. 

machinery and capital could afford to do, 
that it would force the small holder to aban
don his holdings and seek employment from 
the capitalist. 

The argument that a man will not work for 
a landlord and be under his dictation when 
there would be plenty of free land for him to 
go upon and be his own lord and master does 
hot seem to be convincing, as the poor man 
would not have the capital with which to 
work the land and subsist upon untii he could 
dériye an income from it. 

Will you please set this matter clear before 
your readers? O. J. SUTTON. 

If t he capitalist paid full rental value for 
his land it would give him no special ad
vantage . The more it was monopolized 
the h igher t h e value would be, and conse
quently the higher his tax . 

If capitalists could take u p all the land of 
t h e country, and own all the machinery, 
and ge t cheap labor, t he land t a x would 
make no other change in present coudi-
tions t h a n to g ive land values to the people 
instead of to land owners and changes 
flowing from that . Suppose it did no more, 
Would not t h a t be an improvement and a t 
least a good foundation for further reform? 
• But i t would do more. In assuming tha t 
capitalists would take u p all the land, and 
own all machinery, and ge t cheap labor, 
you assume conditions that would no t exist. 

H e could not get cheap labor. If he took 
up al l the land, rent would be so h igh tha t 
the poorer paid laborers could live on their 
share of the ren t wi thout working, and 
consequently would not work except for 
good pay. If he took u p only w h a t he 
could use there would be plenty of free 
land, which would m a k e laborers inde
pendent; they could get a l iving without 
working for h im, and, unless he oifered at-
tractive wages, he could get no labor. And 
he could not put products on the marke t so 
cheap, even if he sold tliem for nothing, 
t ha t the small holder could no t make 
a comfortable independent living; and be
ing abie to do tha t , the cheaper the capi-
talisfs products came the bet ter it would 
be for the small holder. 

You mus t not forget t ha t it is labor and 
land tha t produce improved machinery, as 
well as t h e simplest product, and that , 
however powerf ul the possession of a g rea t 
capital m a y m a k e a m a n when the masses 
of m e n are denied access to land, t he 
greatest capitalist is powerless when land 
is free. The possession of milk, but ter pr 
cheese might , under some circumstances, 
give its owner oppressive power over his 
feliows, if there were no cows to be had; but 
the moment tha t cows were accessible to 
all, milk, but ter or cheese would be worth 
just wha t it would cost in labor to produce 
milk, but ter or cheese, and no more. So 
it is with the machinery of production. 
W h e n labor can f reely resort to the ear th 
to produce other machinery of production, 
tlie control of existing machinery gives no 
oppressive power. 

The a rgument t ha t a poor m a n woidd not 
have the capital wi th which to work free 
land and subsist untii he could derive a n 
income from it, lavs its premises in exist
ing conditions. No able-bodied m a n would 
be so poor for any length of t ime. H e 
would then have to work for another 
a t h igh wages only long enough to ge t 
capital; now lie mus t work for another 
jajt low wages long enough to get land as 
well as capital. Bu t beyond this, after one 
generation, a young m a n would have to be 
without relatives or friends, and with a 
reputation so bad t ha t no one would credit 
him, to be so poor as the "poor m a n " of 
your imagination. After one generation, 
no father would be so poor t ha t h e could 
not give his children a s tar t in life. But 
f ur ther still, from the rich man to the poor 
man—if there were any poor—there would 
be grades; every one above t h e grade of 
t he abjectly poor would be able to use free 
land on his own account, and thus by a t 
once diminishing the numher seeking 
work and increasing the numher seeking 
wovkers, would enhance wages and give 
to the abjectly poor—even while they 
were abjectly poor—a wider scope in choos-
ing employers and higher wages for their 
work. 

Head book I X of "Progress and Pover ty . " 

Kot Prohibitory. 

NORTH ADAMS, Mass.—Suppose I own a 
t ract of uuimproved land valued a t $1,000, 
and your system is put into operaticn, would 
it prohibit me from seiling my land for what 
it cost me or whatever it was valued at? 

A READKK OF T H E STANDARD. 

I t would not prohibit you from seiling 
the land for whatever you could ge t for it. 

Would the T a x flinke Land Mouopoljr ? 

AKRON, O.—The prevailing argument used 
here against the land doctrine as taught by 
THE STANDARD, is that it encourages monop
oly in land. That if a man could have all the 
land he was wiliing to pay taxes upon (even 
to the full renta l : value) capitalists would 
take up large tracts, and by the aid of im
proved machinery and cheap labor he could 
put bis produce into the market so much be-
low what tbe small holder without tbe aid of 

F a r m Mortangen. 
KIRWIX, Kan.—Good judges estimate that 

four-fifths of the farms of this country are 
under mortgage for fully half their value, 
and every county in northvvest Kansas is in 
the same condition. Now, will you please tell 
us what would be the result were the «Henry 
George land taxation theory praetically ap
plied in this country, and oblige several rend
ers? C. J. JL. 

If the tax were imposed to t he full limit 
of value, the resul t would be to mort-
gagees the disappearance of all t h a t par t 
of their seeurity tha t rests upon land val
ues; and to mortgageors a reduction of 
taxes and such unprecedented prosperity 
as to enable t hem to pay otf their debts, 
once and forever, wi th scarcely greater 
difficulty t han they now experience in pay
ing interest. 

lusumcieut Data . 
N E W YORK—I would like to be enli^htened 

on your theory of taxation as cone«:r;is my-
self. I own a tenement house, for which I 
paid $12,500. I spent about $1,500, besides clo-
ing considcrable repairs my seif, and made the 
house lit to live in. It now brings me in about 
$1,400 a year. My taxes are abc-t $200; re
pairs about $100: leaving me $1,10!> a year, if 
it is rented all the year round. I t contains 
eight families besides myself. Now, what I 
want to know.is, how much you would have 
my taxes raised to i EX-PRIXTER. 

If you will inform us w h a t ground ren t 
you would have to pay if another persen 
owned the lot on which your house stauds, 
we will answer your question. Should you 
do so, rewrite your letter wi th the addi-
tional information inserted. 

Eflect on L<uud Values . 
CHICAGO, June 2.—Some of THE STAXDARD'S 

replies appear to be based upon the assump-
tion that the proposed land tax would reduce 
land values, and others seem to teach that 
the tax will absorb all the rent now paid to 
landlords. Please state THE STA>:DARD'S es
timate of the effect on rural and city lands 
respectively. Will the total land values be 
decreased, and how much?. C. F. U. 

Those replies which assume t h a t the 

land tax would merely reduce land values 
contemplate s tages of the land value t a x 
a t which t h e whole value of the land is no t 
taxed away. Unti i tlie whole value be 
taxed away, land would have a seiling 
price which would be determined chiefly 
by the difference between its rental value 
and the tax. The seiling price would be 
the capitalization of t h a t dilference, modi-
fied in one way by the probabilities of a n 
increase of the tax , and in the other w a y 
by the probabilities of a n increase of t h e 
rental value. 

The replies tha t teach t h a t the t a x will 
absorb all the rent paid to landlords, con
template the t ax in its completeness, when 
whatever is paid, or m a y be collected in 
rent, except enough to pay for t he labor 
of collecting, is appropriated in taxation. 

The total land value would.be decreased 
by merely shifting our present taxes, bu t 
how much it is impossible to say. If the 
tax were high enough to discourage the 
hoiding of idle lund, all speculative values 
would disappear. In tha t case vacant lots 
in cities would command only an agricult
ural rent , and the value of rural land 
would range from the most valuable to the 
non-valuable, on much the same scale as 
a t present, but on a lower plane. After a 
t ime, however, a s production increased, 
and the marg in of production was thereby 
lowered, values woidd rise again, wi th this 
difference from now, t ha t as they rose the 
increment, to the extent of the tax , would 
go to the whole people instead of go ing to 
a few landlords. 

The Uisearned Increment. 
ST. LOUIS, MO., June 2.—How. in Ievying 

taxes upon farming land, do you propose to 
divide the carned from the unearned incre
ment? In other words, you propose to levy 
taxes upon the rental value of the land. This 
value would increase in proportion as labor 
was expended upon it. Now, would you 
assess the land as it increased in value or 
would you levy the tax on the basis of the 
value of the unimprovéd portions? This is as 
near as I can arrivc at the query sent to me 
by a farmer. I believe the above is about 
what he wants to know. JOHX B. DEMPSEY. 

On the basis of t h e value of the un im
provéd portions. Your friend's difficulty, 
like tha t of most objectors, arises from 
giving a double mean ing to terms. I n 
proposing to levy taxes on the renta l 
value of i 4 land," we mean land, not im
provements on land; bu t your friend, when 
he speaks of " land" increasing in value as 
labor is expended on it, misuses the term. 
Land does not increase in value as labor is 
expended on it, but as demand for it in-
creases. Tha t value which is caused by 
labor is not land value, but improvement 
value, and we propose to whol ly»exempt 
improvement values from taxation. 

Notes. 

J. H. BEESEX.—In referring to you as a prob
able missiouary, we did not intend to imply 
that you were a defender of the rich. What 
we meant was, that if you really believe that 
tbe land value tax would special ly benetit the 
rich you might make con verts to that method 
of taxation by becoming a missionary among 
them. They are usually very quick to see 
and ready to advocate anything that will 
specially benefit them, but in this matter of 
land value taxation which you think would'be 
so profitable to them, they are either very 
slow to see or very slow to act, and singular-
ly harmonious in their opposition. 

What an Episcopalinn Orznu Thlnks of I t . 
The Churchinan. 

The episode of "the Priest McGlynn,'"' as he 
is styled by the prefect ot" the propaganda, or 
the 'soggarth aroon, or "good priest of the 
poor," according to myriads of Irish-Ameri-
ean Romanists, lets in new light upon the 
condition of "Catholic unity," the perpetual 
and defiant boast of the Roman church. I t is 
not enough that ' the veivet-voiced archbishop 
has turned the priest McGlynn out of doors, 
withdrawn his "faculty" and prae
tically put him under a lesser ex-
communication. Not enough are the 
archbishop's peremptory demands that his 
recaicitrant minion should eat his own 
soleinn protcstations, stultify his matured 
convictions as to the dnties of American citi-
zenship and take his keynote of sociological 
and politieal conclusiohs trom an Italian 
satrapy. The rebellious ghost will not 
"down." A half-smoldering, half-smothered 
diseontent rankles far and wide among the 
laboring masses of Irish Romanists. And it is 
tinding a voice of indignant protest and defi-
ance, and its purport is that "the priest Mc 
Glynn" shall not obey the papal sum-
moas and go to Rome untii he is 
first reinstated in the rectorship of 
his late parish, St. Stephen's. The attitude 
of the Irish and English Romanists,, as it 
respects the adjustment of the Irish im-
broglio, is one of unconccaied aud uneompro-
mising hostility; and the violence and bitter-
ness of the quarrel sets back untii it invades 
and inflames the Vatican itself! No other 
Christian church is so shaken and imperiled 
by internal tlissensious and rebellions as 
these which thrcaten a practical dismember-
ment of a t least the American Romanist body, 
and the secession of myriads to the anti-
poverty movcment, a cataclysm hard ly less 
portentous in the civii world than that which 
m the spiritual order ln»ngs over the quarrels 
of the minimizers aud ultramontauists. 

l*rctciidern Umnasked.-
Danbury Examiner. 

fhese men who oppose the freedom and 
hnppiness of the laboring man in America 
cannot be true friends of the laboring man in 
any other country. Therefore, they arehypo-
critesin all their representations, and their 
frieudship is mere premeditated tact that 
seeks to frustrate the ends they pro less to 
serve. The Irish patriot seeking for aid and 
sympathy in this land must be taught the dis
tinction between suclv people and honest 
patriots. Then if he insists on piacing himself 
in their hands, let it be tåken as an evidenee 
of his "trimming" proclivities and utrer un-
worthiuess of recognition by honest men. Iu 
this way the sheep will be 'preserved from the 
goats, aud generous heart» saved from con-
tributing to a cause where the character of 
its representatives is an mdieation of either 
its hopelessuess or unworthiness. 

What-Siio!iI<l lic .Free. 
Toronto Labor Herald. 

The WV.sftTH Fann Journal says: "The air 
we breathe, the water we drink, and the 
earth we inhabit, should be alike free to al! of 
GocVs creatures, and no one should beallowed 
to monopolize either to the detriment. ot" an
other." You are right, worthy brother, but 
ive—you, I and the rest of us—allow the mo 
nopolization of these elements, nevertheless. 
The blame rests upon the proletariat much 
more than upon the monopolists. Whether or 
not the great majority will ever rcalize this 
sufneiently to effect a remedy is a question 
much easier asked than answered. Once 
aware of what we want and united as to the 
attainment, there can be no question as to the 
result. 

Good l lnbi ts Aloue Won' t I ta ise Wagea. 
Newark, N. J., Unionist. 

''Good habits" are helpful to the individual 
laborer in raising the wages, only because 
other men have bad habits. Any man who 
knows the power of the "iron law," by which 
wages are forced down to the "life line," the 
starvatiou point, knows that if all workmen 
cultivated "good habits," however much they 
might be benefited in other respects, wages 
would be no higher. 

The ComlnK of the Dawa. 
A glorious dawn of golden times. 

At last has risen, spreading li«iifc* 
A wrong that has too long prevailed 

Must now give way to better ri^ht. 
What poets dreamed, religions preached, 

And sages thoughc, justice demands, 
Breaks forth and grows on thinking miadaL 

And as eternal truth expands. 

Inspiréd by wise and priestly men, 
Touched by the widespread misery, 

We have inflamed a new crusaae 
'Gainst undeserved poverty. 

To free the soil from landed lords, 
Proclaim it common heritage; 

For this we'll strive with migbt and main--
This is the holy war we wage. 

Yes, we are in /or fight and stri fe, 
But not with brutal force or arms; 

Arousing men's intelligence. 
Our war means progress and reforms. 

With ballot, law and press allied, 
And standard high, we shall assail 

This bulwark of unrighteousness, 
'Till truth and justice will prevail. 

GEORGE Bauxswics. 

T w o Sides to the Immisrat ioa Question. 
New York Lead er. 

There are two sides to the immigration 
question—the capitalistTs and the workiaa-. 
man's. a 

Every new corner is a seller of labor and a 
consumer of products. To the land owner 
and capitalist increase of population froin 
that source was, therefore, a double 
blessing, for its natural tendency was to 
cheapen labor and to raise the value of pro
duction; in other words, to create extrema 
poverty on one side and extreme wealth on 
the other. 

At times mechanical improvements would 
cheek the tendency of the product to rise, or 
even cause it to fall; but a greater fall would 
immediately follow in the value of labor, acd 
in the end the result was the same. 

This inevitable outcome of a system designed 
for the exclusive benefit of thuse whom an 
early appropriation of the forces of nature 
enabled later to monopolize the toolsof indus
t ry was furthermore hastened by gigantic 
"combiues." Compctition was thus reduced 
to a minimum among the capitalists and ia-
creased to a maximum among the laborers." 
Driven to misery, threatened with starvation, 
the toilers a t lase sought strength iu union. 
Their strength was only partial, temporary, 
always doubtful when apparently unmiestion-
able; for capital kept them divided by e>i-
forced idleness, and whenever organizatioa 
reached so far in any trade that the men em-
ployed in that trade could enforce a just ciaim, 
the importation of pauper labor oa cuntraet 
was resorted to. 

And so the unequal contest between naked 
men and iron-clad demigods went on, untii 
the discovery was made that, defenseiess as 
the v seemed, the toilers, armcd with the bal-
lot, could any day they pleascd capture the 
government and change the system. 

Landlordism and capitaiism then got a no
tion that this discovery was a foreign one; 
that it was smuggled into this country by 
some pestiferous immigrant. The present sys
tem, they contend, is essentially American. 
Imniigrants, therefore. should no longer be 
admitted unless deprived of that citizenship, 
which migfit otherwise enable them to over
turn the institutions of the republic, and the 
same men who welcomed the degraded Mon-
gohan to this land of "free" labor, would now 
exclude the Caucasian unless he came as a 
slave. 

But American labor will have no sla.very oa 
this continent. I t is marching on to freedom 
with a steady step. I ts x^atriotism is of the 
right sort. It sees ciearl3' that the American 
institutions are in danger, not from the immi
grant who secks their beneiit, but from the 
cormorant, native or foreign, who perverts 
them. 

Bent upon reoovering his stolen inheritance, 
the American todcr wiil not deuy to others 
their share in what he elaims is the common. 
property of all. The reign of justice will ead 
the tyranuy of compctition. 

Wha t a Maine Editor Th Inka. 
Rockfcmd, Me., Opinion. 

The theories of Henry George are receiving 
strong support from business men and 
capitalists. But there is nothing remarkable 
about it when we examiue the theories as 
they are advanced. I t is only by those \vho 
have not made even a superhcial exaniination 
of them that they are regarded as something 
to favor labor in"a contest with capital. On 
the contrary, they fa vor capital exactly the 
same as they do labor, and in practice would 
reiieve both from what is claimed to be unjusfi 
taxation by monopolists. Now, what Mr. 
George proposes is to reiieve both capital aud 
laoor from all taxes, so they will both fetain all 
their proportion of the product and draw all 
the revenues of government from rent, that 
part of the product that goes to the owner of 
the land. His reason is that the land was 
created for the use of all men, and not for 
any individuals, and so all the rent should go 
to the community as a whole i f the commu
nity needs it. Now, whether this is a correct 
view or not—and it is a question that any-
body is a t liberty to tacklc—there is certainly 
no reason .why, on seliish grounds. the capi
talist should Hot fa vor it as earnestly as the 
laborer, for it proposes a measure for the 
joint relief of both. And if both can be thus 
relieved of all taxation, it ought to aid them 
to get along in harmony together, so as not to 
quarrel over the proportion of the producfc 
each shall receive. 

Dr. AlcCIrnn*» Ciift» of Oratory. 
Danbury Examlner. 

When Dr. McGlynn entered fully into the 
spirit of his great "subject he seemed to be losfc 
to outer consciousness, aud his voice, like the 
dulcet tones of some instrument manipulated 
hy angelic fingers, rose and fell in musieal ca-
dence on the ears of his auditors, quickening 
and intensifying their spiritual naturcs, and 
bringing them into an atiuned harmony 
with ali that is good, and Lea ul if ul, and true. 
The sDirit of truth eomes not always in the 
"rustung mightv wind." or in the '-clap of 
thunder." I t is*not the thunder but the hgb--
ning that kills. No mure does true oratory 
consist of sound and fu ry without sense. AVd 
have often been thrilled and charmed m the 
past by the power and genius of such orators 
as Phillips.Chapin, Parker. TittonandBeecher, 
but not one of them ever seemed U* r;jSsei~ 
the power to reveal to the multit-ude soeleariy 
the true dignity of their manhood aud woinan-
hood, and" inspire them with the loity on-
deavor to be something higher, m»bier ana 
better—more like the beautiful Chnst—asoja 
the oratiou. of that woiiderful man, pr. f^ 
ward McGlynn, on the "Cross ot the *e* 
Crusade." 

.They;«on't SellJBread Tliis-Way. 
Philadelphia Lcdger. 

To put thistheorv into flgures, we will saf 
that a boy receiving three dollars a weeK 
should do f bur dollars' worth of work; tna 
boy receiving live doiiars a week should crø 
seven dollars' worth of work; when he gcw 
to be a man and rcceives twenty .doilais» » 
week, he shoulti do thirly doiiars' worth 01 
work; a man receiving thirty dollars shuuia 
do fortv dollars' wortli of work, an.I so iiuij» 
sa v, the sal ary reaches scventy-hve d o J i a j ^ 
and then the laborer can give luinseli some* 
what of a re.st—that is to say,_ about ww 
dollars' worth of work will satisfy ins eia-
ploycr. 

The Game at B a r l larbor. 
Correspondence Portland Press. 

In conversation with two enterprising ge» 
tlemen of Bar Harbor, I was told that eaca 
had lately put $100 into a land speculation, a««* 
had made §1,100 apiece before the l»*»1*"? 
had been all paid. Another reliable maj 
asserted that he had bonded a small amoun| 
this spring, and withiu a month's time real zeu 
S300 for his investment- In anotner mstani.t, 
a lot was purchased for §100 and soon alte. 
ward sold for SS00. Those who hgure BKJJ 
prominently in Mt. Desert mvesunente arj 
GovernorBodweli, James G. Bhune, tugen» 
Hale, E. C. Burleigh, Judge L. A.^tmery, 
A. P. WisweU, and Dr. Morse of this piace. 

SSJ£, ;i.V -i. &1&S3S&04," is-A ' i f JTP i '<• 1 rv-- - -i-lsft-i? --- i % Mini 
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« 0 CROSS OF THE NEW 
CRUSADE. 

m. 

Bf, 

kv cfce R e » . E . M . V . s t o c t e r l l l , 
t o t h e Kuif f lua « r L a b « r lm t h e 

B a o t i s t C h a r c h , H a r r l a f t m r s , P a * , 

lT . M a y 1 » , I S S r . 

— ^ watchman sec the «word come,~and3blow not 
trumpet, and the people be not warned-, if the 

rfcome, »nd take any person from among them, be 
.en away *n b*s iniquity; but his blood wt l l lre-
»ttbe watchniax.'» band. So thou. Oson of man, 

^føpesctthec a watchman unto tite house of IsraeL 
g^-^fr^kielxtxiu, 6:7. 

Tbe watchman should be all-soeing. His 
jhnin should be an e y e throu<rh which he may 

ways of delivcrance for the people in 
—rtrencics. His heart should be an e y e 

Iftmugh which he may be able t o see minis-
ig j t sø f sympathy in the hour of the people'» 
* «eataeed. 

So* of man, vvThat. seest thou a s a watch-

|«ee sncn building altars and turning: astdc 
I see men offcring sacrifices to God 

l robbing: man, the image of God. I see 
i sending thcir praises to heaven and 

heaven's latest and best workman-
I see man, my brother, fighting lust 

• lust in his ovvn soul. I see the flesh dis-
: akjxisg its carnal weapons and holding man 

m$— in its wrenching grip. I see Satan 
his scaly arms around men, and in tbat 

d hug good resolutions snåp like 
•threads and manhood gocs down. 

> children, unsinuing, unshrinking, feeble 
jldren, crushed in the fearful collision be-

facarilcss grend and the inhuman 
'r-Hm£-1r for bare existence. I see-women, 

'«sters, driven into poverty that makes 
|jØt m. barden and into sin that a t the end 

«fAte* tnem into loathsome death. A n d all 
* tfcattragcdy I, a s a watchman, see in the 

world that once w a s my Father's delight, so 
•fair and beautiful that w hen the first man 
f aished Lis duy's work the Father came and 

igsjkedwith him. 
1* Christ resj>onsiblc for thcsc things? Nay! 

sthe church all you like. She has been 
Isen up v i t n her self-seeking, with her 

fpadfislmess, so busy with her institutions, her 
uiccs and her rites, that she has had lit-

Kfle time to give to the saving of men's souls. 
I^Poaot blame the architect for the willful mis-
&|tacs of the builder. Do not blatne the rail-

"l directors for ihe tragedy by thedrunken 
^•jyinecr. The Ciirist never said the weak 

;goto the ivall! Spare him, brethren, in 
£jocrjuugment. The \.~.\ did say: "Laj'' 
-^aotup foryourselvestreasures on earth," and 
^«very man who is doing it to-day is doing it 
!; jilrillful disobedience to the word of Christ. 
'-Christ is not responsible for the wrongs and 
Jfce poverty and the suffering and the misery 
aad the tragedies that are cumbering the 

|Np*M to-day. 
floa of Han, w hat seest thou, a s the wateh-

•taf I see a new congregation of men, 
compact. enthusiastic, marching into 

and I send a question across t o them, 
say, "Who are ve, and what is your 

Igpw! 

f And the answer comes back to me, 
f*Weare a new crusade!" And the watch-
-WMi says. "This is a novelty-loxing age; 

! soon ge t t ired of humdrum; the brain 
r i | a f « a n is very prolific and out, it may be, of 

"jjfcrihinrlinrr of thought there has come a 
- crusade.'' I know I should gain credit for 

^Sgrcatdeal of common sense if I should say 
jĵ kHqgbt that I have no confidence in what is 

Dear friends, is there anything really 
The first man that took the sun's rays 

le them pamt his picture w a s simply 
a power which w a s in the sun in crea-

ioa. The man who took steam and harnessed 
band made it serve on the ocean and on the 
Md was simply discovering a power a s old as 

l f p t o begituiing. The man who gripped the 
[Ifehtnings in the sky and made them carry 

messatges and repeat our t b o u g h t s w a s 
ly taking something that w a s in Eden. 

|jvHe sunlight, the iron ore, the pearly waters, 
flashing electricity, all of them are as 

; a s the time of Adam. And, peradven-
this new crusade is only new in its name. 

tthesword that is bcing carricd by the 
who are leading the crusade, and as I 

Itheircharacter I am frank to say that 
ey are men who cannot bend. They werc 

lihotbttiltin sections. They are men who will 
t break, if God and right and humanity are 

them. Ah! "If!" I t is a very easy 
t o take the cross and supposc that be-

s w e are under it w e must be right. You 
aber how they sent from Gilboa's hcight 
the storm of the warfarc w a s a t its 
and Hopbni and Phineas came and 

(the ark of the Lord with leprous hands 
•their camp; and when the ark was seen 

> voices rang out like a whirlwind and 
icarthtrembled with their excitement; but 
(ark fell before the Phi listines and Israel 

defeated. I t is only a s I know in my 
' soul that righteous hands are lifting the 
>1 of the cross that 1 am prepared to be-

>that i t will be a benediction to the world. 
Taree questions I want to ask: 
1* The new crusade, whence is it! 
That word "crusade" witnesses to the wcll 
_ tomnipotence of a religious fervor when a 

i||tiuiiscompletely under its control. There were 
when tbat word came into being first, 

^•f the grand f act that when mau came into 
scatue from the hand of an Almighty 

^jCreator. The hermit who coined that word 
le,15 iH-clad, ill-fed, austcre, with the 

t of solitary existence on him, scarred 
! wrongs of sla\rery, a man with burn-

:hps, speakmg the sacrificial fire that w a s 
the altar of his heart, stood before 
, and stood before common men, and 

pkt those words of soul-burning power leap 
^htoutterance. A n d a s he raised his finger 

Ipointed t o w a r d t h e desecrated grave of 
> Christ and Calvary trodden under foot 

rthe inndel, men rushed into a consecration 
i has made that a g e mcmorable in the 

rld's history; a n d the women who could 
tcarry the sword and shield, ablaze with 
i same religions fervor, tore their garments 

"ireds aud f astened them on the breasts 
lm thearmy of men who went forth with that 

of ihe cross. And a s men marcbed 
i t and with i t they were blind to loss, 
were deaf to eutreating voices, they 

\ dumb in the midst of their suttering, and 
rejoiced to sprinkle with blood the 

!?*y to the cave where Christ bad bceu 
^• •d , if by the sacrificc of themselves they 

Ur rescue His dwell ing place and His 
Iresting home. Aud this crusade which 

^«regoing to talk about to-night greets us 
' the banner of that cross. 

|j48*tn, let me say, never let us forget that 
had things have been done under the 
»w of the cross. Bunyan lay in jail 
*e years by order of the church. Roger 

is was driven to Rhode Island by the 
of the church. And Jesus Christ himself 

icrucified a t the instigation of the high 
of God. This crusade comes to us 

'the banner of the cross, and I am glad 
«oniebudyhas risen a t last to vindicate 

'iteligion ot Jesus Christ. I am glad that 
ly has lived and is living who is pre-

wilii no uucertain voice, to assure this 
i that if a man will love God acceptabiy, 

••as got to love his brother fervently; tbat 
^•nly way by which we can manifest our 

W» to the uiiseetiGod is by mauifesting our 
j j j t b e hroilicr that is seen; and that all 
« 11 W * , a n " s on these two things—whole-

«ove to God and love for our ncighbor 
i w c love ourselvesi This crusade has 
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come to us out of the conviction that the 
highest calling there is in the world is to for
g e t seif, to lay aside strifc, to bury all in-
justice, to believe, to work, to suffer, to die, 
if needs be, that justice may be done 
a t last t o manhood. That God is jus
tice, infinite, immaculate and eternal 
justice, and that any class legislation 
has come from beneath and not from above, 
for "God is no respector of persons." What 
this world needs to-day, this crusade de-
clares, is simple justice to manhood, and while 
w e recognize the fact that charity will cover 
a g r e a t many things, will clotbe the naked 
with garments, will satisfy the hunger of the 
poor, will g ivc a home to the hotneless and 
destitute, y e t this crusade stands in front of 
all charity and benevolence, and says that 
common, full-orbed, divine justice betwecn 
man and man will make charity a thing never 
t o be needed. There will be no poor, and no 
naked, and no homcless. And Jesus Christ 
came into this world to test i fy that from 
God's hand, a t least, men should rcceive jus
tice. 

Whence is this crusade? It comes from the 
conviction, deep in the heart of somebody, 
that if the church of Jesus Christ will fol lo w 
her Divine Hasler, if she will g o out after 
the waifs and the strays, if she- will go to the 
poor and make them rich with her bounty and 
her love, if she will rcfuse fellowship as the 
Christ did to any man who is making a hur
den for another man anddevouring the houses 
and bomes of widows, then this world will be 
gatbered very speedily to Jesus Christ. This 
crusade comes from a conviction that the 
church bas not become weak except by her 
own indifference, and that if she will return 
to the loneliness and the poverty and the self-
rcnunciation of the Master himself; if she will 
g o and lay her hand raisingly under the slave 
in the mines, and in the factories, and in the 
furnaces of Pennsylvania, and tell that poor 
slave that he is the son of God and trcat him 
as a son of God; if she will go to the proud, 
the tyrant, the usurper, and tell them in the 
thunder of the divine word, if needs be, that 
the crime, and poverty, and want which they 
have brought iiitc being, cry aloud to God, 
then the church will recover her overwhelm-
ing strcngth, and she will conquer the world. 

Brethren, these are mighty convictions. I 
am tbankful there is a man somewhere in this 
big universe that has got a conviction of some 
sort rcligiousty. I tell you the most faiut-
hearted people this world sees to-day are in 
the church of Jesus Christ. Christ tclls us 
what He will do with His enemies. He will 
"rule them with a rod of iron aud break them 
in pieces like a p o t W s vessel." And He 
tells us wh. ilt. will do with the timid and 
the faiut-hearted. He will "spcw them out 
of Hismouth." Ob. I thank God there are 
men with mighty convictions to-day who are 
prepared to sacrincc evervthing for the sake 
of that manhood which Jesus Christ re-
deemed and glorified! • 

Whence came this crusade? From the con
viction tbat whatever differences there may 
be in our gifts there is an equality of rights; 
that because men are God's children there is 
bread enough in the world for them, and 
clothes enough in the world for them, and 
comfort enough in the world for them, and 
land enough in the world for them! and if 
they have not got what they need somebody 
has stolen the child's portion. That is all. 
I t says that any man who by greed, by 
power, by skill, withholds from the children 
food, air, sunligbt, home, is guilty of an in-
huinanity before God. 

Whence comes this crusade? It comes from 
this conviction: That He who bore men's 
sickness, reheved men's bodily wants, raised 
dead men, and so taught that through the 
sanctity of human bodies, and through those 
bodies only, could God be understood. That 
same Christ stands in our midst to-day, say-
ing to the church, "As the Father hath sent 
me, even so send I you." Heal the sick, 
cleanse the lepers, raisc the dead. Freely y e 
have received, freely gi ve!" 

2. This crusade, what is the cause of it? 
You remember that a good mauy long years 

a g o one bright summer's morning there came 
out from the wilderncss, from having custody 
of a few sheep, a stripling boy, full of curiositv 
and full of youthful zeal. He came down the 
mountain side and saw t w o immense armies 
fronting each other. He came to his brethren 
and bade them good morning, and then asked 
questions. He strayed through the ranks and 
asked questions again. He looked over to the 
great host before him and asked more ques
tions. And then a brother of his came to him 
and said: "What are you doing here? Where 
are the few sheep that you have? You have 
left them in the wilderncss to be destroyed!" 
And David said: "Is there not a cause?" 
This crusade, what is the cause of it? I am 
going to read you two little incidents here 
which will illustrate a great deal better than 
I can, and which will come with a great deal 
more force to this congregation when I tell 
you that Dr. Lorimcr takes them from the 
bureau of statistics of I åbor in New York for 
1885. Commissioner Charles F. Pcck says: 

During one of my visits to a tenement house 
in New York city, I in.ul ver tent ly entered a 
room on the attic fioor of a wretched old 
rookcry on Hester street, and found myset f 
in the midst of a lot of »cloakmakers. The 
room w a s possibly ten feet square. The ceil-
ing was low and slanting, and its only source 
of light was through the bcgrimed panes of 
glass of a small gable window opening out 
from the roof. In these crampcd quarters 
were six women and four sewing machines. 
Piled up on the floor were stacks of cloaks 
ready to be put togetber. The air was stilling 
to one not accustomed to a temperaturc well 
up in the nincties and foul with scwer gas. 
The women were scantily clad, their hair was 
unkempt and their pale, abject countenanccs, 
as they bent over their work, formed a picture 
of physical suffering and want that I certainly 
had never seen before and trust I may never 
again be compellcd to look upon. They were 
working as if driven by some unseen power, 
but when I learned tbat they were able to 
earn but fifty cents for sixteen, and perhaps 
more, bours' labor per day, it needed no fur-
ther investigation to convince me that 
the "unseen power" was the nccessity 
of bread for their own and chil
dren^ mouths. The style and quality of 
the cloaks upon which these women werc 
a t work w a s of the latest and best. They 
were lined with quilted satin or silk and 
trimmed with sealskin or other expensivc 
material and found ready sale in the largest 
retail stores in the city at .$35 to f 75 each. 
Two of these women could manage, by long' 
hours and the most diligent application, to 
turn out one cloak per day, and the pricc 
they received from the contractor, or more 
probably "sweater," was (1.50 apiece. In-
quiry elicited the fact that the gas, which 
permeated every crevice in the broken plaster 
that hung in patehes on the w al Is and filled 
the room with a sickening stench, came from 
a sink in the adjoining apartment. Curiosity 
led me to venture within this "inside room." 
I t was without ventilation or light, save that 
which came through the door con nee ting it 
with the front room, and it was only after 
standing several minutcs that I could dis-
tinguisb the black lines of the walls and sink 
from which rose in clouds the deadly gas. 
Upon the floor was spread a mattress, which, 
in appearance, partook of the general filth to 
be found througbout the wholc building, from 
the cellar up, and it was upon such a bed and 
in such quarters tbat thrce cloakmakers, tired 
and weary with the long day's work, and 
with scanty, if any, supper, threw thembelves 
down to sleep and awaited the coming day's 
awful toil for bread. This is not a fancy 
picture, nor is it an exceptional case. Hun-
drcds of similar and even worse character 
are to be found scattered through the city of 
New York. . . . 

"What do w e eat?" said one of these wo
men. "Ob, dear, not very inuch; not enough 

to give me one gout, I assure you. I earn 
two dollars and forty cents a week, and the 
rent of my machine brings it up to two dollars 
and sixty-flve cents. Out of this I pay seventy-
five cents for rent, and forty cents for coal 
and wood, which leaves me one dollar and 
fifty cents for food, clothes, medicine and car 
fare. . . . I buy a quarter of a pound of 
tea, a half pound of sugar, one pound of oat-
meal, one pint of beans, two ten-cent loa ves 
of bread, one soup bone, and perhaps it costs 
a couple of cents a week for salt, pepper and 
herbs for my soup. I buy a quarter of a 
pound of butter a week, and sometimes I get 
a little milk for my tea. The things I have 
enumerated generally form my bill of fare 
for a week. I take tea and bread for break-
fast, and have beef soup for two days from 
one bone, and soup two days from the beans. 
I have tea and bread for supper. I forgot to 
say that I buj' half a pound of liver for Sun-
day, and half a pound of bacon some other 
day. Once in a while I buy a quart of pota-
toes, which I bake in the place of the liver. 
The oatmeal, I forgot to meution, I cook and 
eat cold for breakfast, for I canuot work hard 
all day without something more nourishing 
than tea and bread. I spend about $1.25 for 
food, and it costs me four cents a week for 
kerosene. I must save and pinch very closely 
to be able to buy sboes aud clothes. Only 
that I had some, 1 don't know what I should 
do. I don't know how the other women get 
along. . . I never waste a partiele of food, 
and I ttunk if 1 had it I could even eat more 
than I do, aud I doubt if they ge t it cheaper 
than I do. 

Aud these are American women! These are 
your children! Isn't there some reason for an 
anti-poverty crusade that asks for justice to 
women and little children—only justice? And 
we are digging vaults to bide the silver w e 
have, and we are sta r ving American women 
and driving them on the streets to seil their 
virtue for a bit of bread! Isn't there cause, 
when in New York, some four or live years 
ago on the Sunday following the hot spell of 
a few days, two hundred and fifty infants 
died for want of fresh air and fresh water 
and fresh earth upon which they could run? 
Somebody is respousible; and the man who 
thinks it is God blasphemes God! He is not! 
Every one of those children had an equal 
right to sunshine and air and bread and 
home. Somebody is responsible. If I were to 
walk down Front street to-night aud see your 
daughtcr iu the hands of a ruffian and 
passed by and did nothing, what would you 
think? And what have we done to 
help other people's daughters who are in 
the hands of worse ruffians than Harrisburg 
perhaps has seen? I tell you the Christianity 
I understand has no language of rebuke too 
severe for men who are so busy that they 
have no time to care for other men's bodies. 
The unrepealed mandate of that New Testa
ment is "Heal the sick;" and if we ignore 
want, if we pass a life of indifference in the 
midst of it, w e have not got the spirit of 
Christ in us. No man asks what is tbe cause 
of this crusade who is really living among his 
fellow men to-day. If you are reading the 
tear-stained book of men's souls you will find 
there is cause. We are powerless because we 
are cold. W e are cold because the first 
thing we will do when we leavc this building 
to-night will be to hurry into our own hornes 
away from the galliug, reeking, seething niass 
of misery that is in this fair land; away from 
the throes of agony of brothers and sisters 
who long ago despaircd of tbe church and are 
beginning to despair of God; away from the 
gaping wounds of social life through which 
the blood of this state is trickling away. 

Has not the church anything more to do 
than simply to pray ? Oh! shame on her! Her 
mission is to the weak, to the distressed. She 
was chosen of God to prepare men for earth as 
well as for heaven. Let us who profess to be 
Cbrisfs followers bear the cross, and with a 
fulness of practical sympathy "lay down our 
lives for the brethren," if needs be. No man 
not totally blinded by seif intcrest »an hesi 
tåte in asking a place in the world ' .u* this 
new crusade. It does not aim to divninish 
poverty. It docs not aim to soothe and 
alleviate it. It aims to do what is ten thou-
sand times better—to pluck it up b}' the roots 
and let it die! Brethren, to me the heart-
brcaking thought to-day is that the church of 
Jesus Christ has lost so much hold upon the 
world—upon the mass of people around about 
us upon whom the burden of life is coming so 
heavily. Perchance it is because we have 
found time rathcr to think about pol i tics and 
legislators than about the poor and the needy. 
Oh, we will have to begin, if we want to get 
back to apostolic power, by the reduetion of 
the wroug, the sacrilege, and the outrage 
which has been perpctrated upou humanity! 
And I thank God that there is a glimmer of 
the sweet first New Testament times coming 
back upon us in the enthusiasm of one or two 
who are will ing to seil all they have, as did 
the first baptized men, and make distribution 
to the needy. 

Christianity was and always will be healing. 
It is a ministry to the individual and to the 
domestic aud to the social life of society. It 
is the eternal foe to disorder, disease and 
death. And Christ came to heal our bodies 
as well as save our souls, to renew our youth 
as well as to cleanse us from impurity, to take 
the limitatious out of life as well as to clothe 

re with supernal beauty, to destroy the 
u enation between man and man as well as to 
utroduce us into the fchcity of heaven. 

I thank God for this new crusade because it 
tells me that the succession of consecrated, 
convinced, resistless men is continuing, that 
there are men to-day who, for the regenera-
tion of society, are filled with a magnetic 
sympathy—men ready, if they are east out of 
the synagogue even, to make war upon 
povertj', both in its causes and in its 
issues—men like Dr. HcGlynn, the brave, 
bold, beautiful priest of God, who by 
sacrifice has proved his apostolic succession 
as it never could have been proved by any 
diploma or parchment put into his hands—a 
man who has come to minister rather than to 
be ministered unto and to give himself a 
sacrificc and his life a ran som for many. I 
thank God the ages have a lways found such 
men. No time has ever been unillumined by 
their flamiug zeal, and no day that has 
needed them has ever found them absent. 
You remember, brethren, that in the first 
baptism of the Holy Ghost the church came 
into existence in the white heat of social en
thusiasm and its members sold their real 
estate and brought the money, because there 
were poor, and laid it at the apostles' f e e t 
They lived under such thoughts as these and 
under the law of love served one another. 
"We are members one of another" and "ought 
to lay down our lives for the brethren" iu 
"Christ Jesus. There is neither bond nor 
free." 

It seems to mc this crusade will recall some 
of those days, abolisb race, section and 
division, east on one side everything that is 
separative, forbid and hidc and bury jealous-
ies, bring men back again to a common 
brotherhood and lift them until they come 
and sun themselves in the fatherhood of our 
God! 

3. This crusade, what will it accomplish? 
First, if the watchman reads it correctly, it 

will g ive men a sweetor detinition of God and 
religion. I am ashamcd of a good deal of the 
dehnition we have of God to-day. We are 
taught unblushingly that His laws have made 
the few rich and the many poor; that He who 
kncw all things has given a large inheritance 
of good to the few and a large inheritance of 
iguorance, degradation and slavery to the 
many. I am amazed how much of the teach-
ing that seems to be religious is of this kind. 

I tell you this world needs to be assured 
that God is not one of a ring that pays thirty-
eight cents a ton for coal to the poor miner 

who risks his life down in the pit to keep him
self andwi fe and children from starvation 
and $20,000 pin money a year to the wife of 
the millionaire. Those are not God's ways. I 
tell you that when men are closing our mines, 
cornering our wheat, buying our senate cham-
ber, leaving our land unimproved, and then 
come down to the midst of crying, hungry, 
starved, frost-bitten children aud say, "Pov
erty is of God," I wonder He does not arrest 
them for blasphemy on the spot! It is not of 
God! This world wants a defimtion that is 
nearer the New Testament than t h a t If 
God is a father, just and good and wise and 
loving, He has not sent His children into the 
world as they seem to be sent into it to-day. I 
want to declare that the Christ I preach 
and the only God in whom I have any confi
dence is one that has no plcasure in suffer
ing, no pleasure in forcing poverty upon men, 
a God to whom every pain I feel is a positive 
pain to Himself. The Father I love is the 
Father who by simple laws has made it possi-
ble that there should not be too many chil
dren at His table in this world, and the weak-
est and the poorest among them are those 
that have the nearcst place to His bosom 
and the tenderest thought of His heart 

Brethren, the pain ful thing in my life has 
been the sight of unfed children, unclothed 
children, unhoused children, untaught chil
dren. I do not know how it is, but I cannot go 
to Philadelphia, I caunot go to any one of our 
cities but I gravitate toward the poorer part 
of it, and there, as I look upon the mass swel-
tering in the heat or shivering in the cold, I 
have pray ed God thousands of times, I have 
wrought, I have thought, I have planued, that 
some day I might be able to lift the curse 
from some little child. I have thought that I 
could do something in Harrisburg. I know 
not. I have gone down to the poorer parts of 
society and seen these things, and then I have 
gone to the richer parts and seen the few to 
whom life is a bore and a drag and a burden 
and an enigmas who have no pleasure, al-
though they have this world's goods; and 1 
have asked myself, will the time ever 
come when I can bind up the broken 
heart? Aud I thank God that the 
day seems to be dawning when 
heart-breakiug will not be. Brethren, let me 
tell you, you werkingmen who do not come to 
church very ofteu, but have come to-night to 
hear what I have to say, let me tell you God 
is not responsible for the hunger of your 
children any more than He was responsible 
for Gettysburg. Be sure that the God who 
said a man would never get to heaven except 
he fed the hungry will be with you in your 
fight against poverty and will give you de-
liverance, no matter how numerous your foes 
may be, no matter if their necks be clothed 
with thunder! He who has sanctified man
hood and said to the haughty Phansee who 
was persecuting it, "Saul,why persecutest thou 
me?'—He will touch the mountains with His 
word and they shall consume like smoke, and 
He will see that the battle ends rightly. 

There are other things this crusade is going 
to secure. I cannot talk about many of them, 
but just indicate them. The first is this: To 
give us the right to the soil on which we live. 
Did you ever read that scripture which says: 
"The earth hath God given to the children of 
men?" I think I shall propose to the school 
boys in this city to read once a week the 
declaration of American independence, that 
our children may understand that they have 
a right to the air, to the sunshine aud the food 
that is around about them; that any man, or 
any legislation, or any power that takes away 
from us or our children what God has given, 
is simply committing a felony. The law of 
this new crusade is in a nutshell—that land as 
well as sunshine, air, water, all life's nccessi-
ties, belong to men to whom God has given 
them. 

It will probably accomplish this. The 
scarcity of labor to-day is not a necessity. It 
is au artiflcial scarcity. The mines are closed, 
aud so there is a scarcity of work. The inills 
are closed, and so there is a scarcity of labor. 
And the workingman, that he may get the 
little food which his body needs, comes into 
competition with a great many more who are 
hungricr than himself, and a bare pittance is 
put into his hands. And so we have the pre-
maturely aged by hunger, and by exposure, 
and by inhuman toil, who are transmittiug 
their images to their children, and that poor, 
stunted, dwarfed, impoverished manhood be-
comcs more demoralized age by age. 

Brethren, some of our dear friends tell us 
that the great tusk of to-day is to meet the 
demands of the market, and they tell us there 
is over production. I want to see over produc-
tion! I want to see more furniture than you 
can accommodate in your hornes, more clothes 
in the market than you and your children eau 
wear; I want to see more footl on your tables 
than you can possibly consume. I want to see 
more coal and more comforts of every kind 
than you know what to do with. The dif!icul-
ty is not over production, but under consump-
tion. There is not a man or a woman in this 
audience to-night who could not use more of 
the comforts of this world than he has, could 
not do with more luxuries in his home, could 
not dccorate his home agreat deal more rich-
ly, if the things were only brought to him. We 
need to have more abundaut labor, and more 
abundant labor will come when the artificial 
and unreasonable demands of men greedy 
for gaiu have been stopped. 

And what is our duty in this crowded, fevcr-
poisoned land of ours to-day, with so many 
hornes of misery? What is our duty in the 
labor-crowded, burden-crowded, poverty-
crowded experience of the mass of men? 
What is our duty in the iguorance, even blas
phemy, crime and insanity that fiows all 
around us to-day? I thank God that the badge 
of the new crusade is the cross. A man is a 
fool, full-fledged, who thinks that anything 
less than the omnipotent cross of Jesus Christ 
will have potency enough in itself to meet 
this case. Grasp that cross! 

Well, it is only Dr. HcGlynn, Henry George 
and a few others! So they said many, many 
long years ago—Pharaoh and his hosts behind 
him. It was only Hoses leading them, and 
what could Hoses do? And so the gaping 
crowd of Palestine said as they saw the Isra-
elites on the other side of Jordan. "What 
have they? They have some bare feet and a 
box on their shoulders, and that will not make 
any way for them." But the moment the feet 
of tbe priests with the ark of God touched 
the brimming waters they parted. And they 
said out of Jericho, fenced and shut in as they 
were, "What are those men doing marching 
around the walls with the ark of the Lord?" 
But they marched and sang, and marched and 
prayed, and marched and believed, and the 
walls fell. There is nothing so mighty as the 
cross of Jesus Christ in this world. There is 
nothing so sure to succeed as the redemption 
of manhood, body, soul and spirit, by that 
cross. 

But, brethren, you must be at one with the 
symbol. If you are not it will only be like 
the staff of Elisha in the hand of his servant 
who was ungodly. As the cross is your hope, 
as the ccoss is your symbol, if your life is at 
one with it, you will be able to godown to the 
world inspired by the symbol and the day 
will come when you will be able to say, "See 
what God hath wrought!" 

A friend sent to me just a little sentence to-
day, with which I elose this talk to-night. 
He said: "A few years ago I visited a 
beautiful region, with higbl" cultivated 
farms, elegant habitations embowered iu 
charming groves. It formed a striking con-
trast with tbe crowded city. After the burn
ing heat one af ternoon suddcnly the sky was 

overcast with a cloud inky black and angry. 
All nature sank into an ominous hush. In-
stinctively the animals crowded away to the 
corners of the fields. A d verse currents were 
vibrating and wrestling for mastery in the 
upper air. The prolonged roar out of 
the clouds grew louder and louder. The 
lightning's flashing and the dread thunder 
peal sent terror to every soul. In a moment 
more the death-dealing cyclone surrouuded 
us, whirling, leaping, beariug down the wav-
ing grain, seizing houses, barns and churches, 
and bearing them on its horrid frout aud 
whirling them every where. Shrieks and 
groaus and death were ju its remorseless 
path. The blanched faces^of the multitude 
looked on, and prayer camé from many. At 
last God spoke, "Peace, be .still!?'> Theagouy 
was over; the storm was passed.; I stood iu a 
valley. The black cloud lifted' itself above 
the setting sun. Full-orbed that sun shone 
over vale and hill, villa aud fiekl, garden and 
lawn, gilding distant spires and stately monu
ments iu the interveuiug city of the dead. 
Every leaf and spear of grass, ye t tremulous 
with dread, was decked with diamonds set 
in emeralds, a golden light over all, and 
foliage brighter in every hue against tbe dark 
cloud whose under edge was a baud of gold. 
The cloud faded, and then the beautiful lav
ender, hanging on the arch of a resplendent 
rainbow, which, with two reflections, rested 
on the hills. The birds ehanted their vespers. 
Joy filied our souls and giatitude went up to 
God. So died the day, a prophecy and 
pledge of a glorious dawu." 

And so, if tbe social storm must come, Oh! 
my couutry! God grant thee in the midst of 
wreck and ruin, the sure hope of a new era 
where there shall be no more poor in the land. 
So we say, brethren, to the cross of the new 
crusade, God speed you iu the work for the 
rescue and for the salvatiou of our common 
manhood. 

IndiiKtrr I t e w a r d c d . 
St. Paul Pioneer-Press. 

In a real estate offlce the other day I heard 
a gentleman relating the experieuce of an 
eastern friend of his who many years ago, for 
a bad (0 debt of $:30,<H)0, was coiiipelled to ac-
cept western land of the estimuted value of 
$15,000. Ho paid constantiy iucreasing taxes 
upon the land for a number of years without 
going to sec it. One day his agent tele-
graphcd him, abking what he would take for 
the land, which had fmally come to be far 
within the corporate limits of Chicago. The 
owner ligured that, taxes and iuterest, the 
land had cost him £30,0U0, and more in a joke 
than anything else, not dreaming that the 
oller would be accepted, wrote a telegram 
saying that he would take $5U,0U0 cash for 
the property. He sent the mtssage by his 
ottice boy to the telegraph office, where the 
clerk insisted that the sum be spelled out in 
the message. The office boy rewrote it, and 
by mistake wrote five hundred thousaud dol
lars iustead of fifty thousaud dollars. Iu an 
hour back came the reply, "Oller of half a 
million dollars accepted. " Slake dced and 
come on and get certiiied check." The man 
made the office boy a handsome present for 
his elerical error and gave his old time debtor 
$25,000 with which to re-estublish himself in 
business. 

Gould'8 Cuurchyard. 
Exchange. 

When the great strike was on a year ago on 
the Missouri Pacific and other western lines 
controlled by Jay Gould, the town of Sedalia, 
Mo., was a "thriving place. It was what is 
usually called a railroad town. Car shops 
were located there and Sedalia bore about 
the same relation to the Gould railroad in 
Missouri that Altoona bears to the Pennsyl
vania railroad in that state. During the strike 
storekeepers and traders of the town support-
ed the railroad euiplojvs and called mass 
meetings in their nid. * Travelers who now 
Dass through the plaec are told that Jay 
Gould thought the Sedalia people had gone 
further thau the occasion demanded. He be-
came incensed at their activity, and it is re-
ported that when the story of their doings 
was laid before him he exclaimed, "AVithin a 
year I will turn that town iuto achurchyard." 
The strike ended in a failure, Jay Gould or-
dered the rernoval of the car shops and all of 
his railroad property. Within a month the 
town of Sedalia began to show signs of decay. 
As the trains roll by the passengers note the 
absence of life; trainmen tell them that the 
place is Jay GouId's ehurchyard. The revenge 
of the great millionaire is complete. 
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THE NEW REVIEW. 

What the S lave Owners Gained br AboII-
tiou. 

Cincinnati Enqulrer. 
A quaint and pleasant conversationist of 

of the old school is Major Smith (Biil Arp) of 
Atlanta, Ga. The major was a slave holder 
in his younger days, having received three 
families of negroes, some twclve persons in 
all, as the wedding portion of his wife. In 
talking about the slave question, he said: 
"This talk that the south lo>.t $400,000,000 by 
the einancipation proclumation is all uon-
sense. I am prepared to show that the south 
did not lose a dollar. In all my experieuce 
as a slave owner, if I ever made a dollar by 
their labor, I do not know it. We got their 
labor iu exchange for their food and clothiug, 
the rearing of their young and the caring for 
the old. We get the labor for the same urice 
no w, without having the burden of responsi-
bility for the young and the aged and the 
siek.' We used to pay their doctor's bilis; 
now they pay their own. This dilTerenee is 
already seen from the fact that many men 
are accumulating wealth through the employ-
meut of negroes, who never got ahead a dol
lar in the slave days, although they wercowu-
ers of many slaves." 

A Kadical Dii lcreuce. 
Omaha Trutn. 

Dr. McGlynn says it is but a matter of a 
small percentage between 0'Brieu and Lans-
downe, which means-thatO'Brieu is only after 
a reduetion of rents, and not iu favor of a 
system which would abolisb it. The doctor 
claims that, if the land really bclotigs to the 
laudlords they have a per feet right to charge 
what they please for it, and if the teuants 
don't want to pay it they can get off. That is 
the theory in the United States and it is right. 
But the land does not belong to them; never 
did and never can. Therefore, they have no 
right to collect any rent whatever. Any 
other theory is as surel3r in league with hell 
as was the one which sanctioned the owning 
of slaves. The latter sanctioned what land-
lordism creates—slavery. 

The Cry Eclioins Tliroughout the Land. 
Providence People. 

"The land.for the people" is the rallying 
cry ot the new land and labor party. It rings 
through the land like a clariou blast and its 
echoes return from mountain and valley, from 
city and hamlet and farm. That every Amer
ican family should have an independent home 
on American soil is so clcarly necessary to the 
future safety of our free institutions that the 
land and labor doctrine will soon be cudcared 
to every true American heart. 
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OF THE LABOR PROULEM. 

WHY I PREACHED ON IT. 

by 

HUGH O. PENTECOST, 

Minister to ' the Iiellcville the Belleville Avenue Congregatloiyij 
Church in Newark, N. J . 

A tlxteen-page pamphlet Price 5 cents. 
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1 > ERTY :ind NATUKAL LAW. An iriquirv 
into the caiiaes of voclal inakuljustnionts. Tin: rational, 
Just and adequate rcmeily." i& what ita tille in>licates 
and should be read by everyone. Price, postale pre-
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m u E P H O N oi; RA i»ii i c IUAI;AZINE. 
JEROME B. HOWARD, Editor. 

A24page monthly. The aulhtntic exponent of the 
Benn Filman System of Piiono{n*aphv. SUiO p e r 
an num. Specitnen copy free. The PiuraosruDhlc In
stitute, Cincinnati, O. 

" I t t o n c h e s u p o n a s r e a t e r n n m b e r o r m k > 
j e c t s of poputnr i n t e r e s t a n d insttruetion t h a n 
c a n be found in anv o t h e r p e r i o d t c a l y e t pub» 
l i s h e d in t h i s count ry ."—Jfa t t and Express, A«W 
York city. 

" I n no ' o ther p e r i o d t c a l pr in ted ln Enzl i sb . 
a r e s o m a n y l i i n e l y t o p i c s so strongly- d is» 
cussed."—Every Evening, Wllmiagton, DeL 

"Mo m a c a z l n e , w e b e l i e v e , h a s e v e r b e f o r * 
p r e s e u t e d in mo s h o r t a t inte so m a c h vala< 
a b l e l l teraiure ."—Argus , Albany, X. Y. 

" W e k a o w o f no m a s a z i n e w i t h w h i c h t o 
c o i n p a r e th i s for v a r i e t y , f r e s u n e s s a n d 
strenffth."—Democrat, Dover, X. H. 
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H E L A N D A N D L A B O l t L I B R A R T ^ 
Wo are now publishing under the tltle of "Thø 

Land and Labor Library" a series of short tracts on va-
rious phases of the social problem. These pamphlets 
contain facts, figures and arguments expressed ui con-
cise, vigorous language easily understood. As a means 
of propaganda we recommena them to all who desire to 
helD on tho movement for social reform. Those who 
wish to have these tracts placed where they will do good 
but who are unable personally to attend to their dis
tribution, can remlt the price to us, as we hava every 
facility forsending them where they aro needed. and 
will be read. 

The following have already nppeared: 
No. 1. "First Principles." By Henry George. 4 pages. 
No. 2. "Land and Taxatlon." A conversation between 

David Dudley Field aud Henry George. 4 pages. 
No. 3. "The Right to the Use of the Earth." By Her

bert Spencer. 4 pages. 
No. 4. "A Christian Minister on the Remedy for POT-

erty." A sermon by the Rev. Hugh O. Pentecost of 
Newark, N. J. 2 pag'es. 

No. 5. "A Sum in Proportion." By T. L. McCready. 1 
pages. 

No. 6. "The Settler's Nightmare." By Louis F. Post» 
4 pages. 

No. 7. "New York's Docks: The True Mode of Ralsing 
Revenue." By. J. W.SulIivan. 4 pages. 

No. 8. "TJnemployed Labor.". By Henry Georgs. $• 
pages. 

No. 9. "Voices for Reform." 2 pages. 
No. 10. "A Mysterious Disappearance." By Lewis 

Freeland. 6 pages. 
No. 11. "How to Increase Proflts." By A. J. Bteersw 

2 pages. 
No. 12. "The American Farmer." By Henry 

George. 4 pages. 
No. 13. "Snilers' Snug Harbor and the Randall Farm.** 

By W. T. Cruasdale. 12 pages. 
No. 14. "The Collegiate Church and tho Shoemaker'» 

Field." By W. T. Croasdale. 12 pages. 
No. 15. "Only a Dream." By Abner C. Thomas, s 

pages. 
No. 16. "The Anti-Poverty Society." Dr. McGiymrs 

address a t the llrst meetlng. 8 pages. 
No. 17. "The Cross of the New Crusade." A poem. 

By David Rorty. 2 pages. 
No. 18. "It Is the Law or Christ." By Rer. S. H . 

Spencer of Henry,IU. 4 pages. 
No. 19. "My Landlord. By John Jones. 4 pages. 
No. 20. "Thou Shalt Not Steal." An address by 

Henry George before the Anti-Poverty Society. 8 
pages. 

No. 21. "Christianity and Poverty." An address oy 
Father Huntingtou before tho Anti-poverty society. 
4 pages. 

No. 22. "Povertv and Christiani ty." An address by 
Rev. Hugh O. Pentecost before the Anti-poverty so
ciety. 3 pages. 

No. 23. "The Single Tax." By Thomas G. Sheartnan. 
5 puges. 

No. 24. "Hymns of the New Crusade"—Ne. 1. 4 pages, 
No. 23. "Hymns of the New Crusade"—No. 2. 4 pages. 
No. 26. "Religion \ s . Robbery." Addrcss by Rev. Dr. 

McGlynn before ihe New York Anti-poverty society, 
June 12,1SST. 8 pages. 

No. 27. "Back lo the Land." Bishop Nulty's letter 
to tin- clergy and lai ty of his diocese. 16 pages. Price,. 
5 cents. 

1'rlces. free by mal!: 2-pagc tracts—150 copies, 10cents; 
10U roptes, 15 cents; 1,UW copies. $1; 5,000 wpies, $4.25. 

Four-pago tractt—25 copies, 10 cents; 10U copies, 25 
c e n t s ; ],(U) cnpies , $2; 5,«M) cop ie s , JS.50. 

Six-page tracts—25 copies, 15 cents; 100 copies, 37cents; 
1,00) copies, «3; 5,001) copies, fl2.75. 

Eight-page tracl.«—25 copies, 20 cents; 100 copies 50 
cents; 1,000 copie>, $1; 5,0UU copies. Sl". 

Teo-page tracts—25 copies, 30 cents; 100 copies, 15 
cents; 1,000 copies, $6; 5,000 copies, 925.50. 

Other numbers la preparation. 

''.Address HENRY GEORGE, 
25 Ann st., New York City. 

x he first paner published in America devoted to tba 
advocacy of the principles of "Progress aud Poverty." 

Siibscnption, one year, with a copy of "Progress and 
Poverty," given free, 50 cents; with "Progress and Pov
erty" and "Social Problems " 75 cents. 

HL BATTLE, 9 bpruce street, 
fttw Kork. 
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PUBUSMCrTS NOTES. 
letter from a correspoBdent in Virginia 

Is « o r t b reading for i ls suggestiveness: 
NORFOLK, Va.—I have been reading T m 

STANDARD very attentivcly ever since it was 
first published. A t flrst I dki not understand 
the tdea of taxinpr land values as I do now. 
The more I study the question the clearer it 
appears to me that you are right. No injus-
t ice would be done to those who own the land, 
«mly they would have to use it or let surne one 
élaewmh. T h e o n l y w a y to bring aboattbis 
sjreat reform is edueatton and the balloi. A 
party must be orgauized and managed for the 
ffooa of society, to prevent a dreadful revo-
lution. The masses are to-day being ruled 
And crushcd down by corpofate laws and 
c lass legisiation. The present industrial sys
t e m tends t o enslave the workingmen in a 
Worse bondage than the J e w s in Egypt or the 
Begro s laves of America. I think a third 
party im one of the prime necessities of the 
times. 

Please send tne somc tracts, e t c , for distri
bution. W. H. Guirø. 

Just so ( friend Gunn. And now you, and 
Other readers of this paper as well, must 
learn t o apply the lesson of your expcrience. 
V o u see the truth clearly—so clearly that you 
are able to state it in lauguagc as terse and 
eoncise a s could be desired. T o u see that the 
reform w c are advocatiug would do iujusticc 
t o no one, white it would strike the fetters 
from the hands of the millions who can work 
a n d want t o work and are not allowed to 
work. T o u see that a third party, advocat-
ing the placing of all t a se s upon land values, 
i s a prime necessity of the situation; aud your 
faith is sufficieutly ardeat to make you anx-
ious t o do all in your power to basten the 
coming of the d a y of emancipation. Now 
just consider what it w a s that converted you; 
simply the reading of T H E STANDARD. Y O U 
didn-t understand the matter very clearly a t 
lirst—you couidirt altogetlier see the justice 
of our ideas; but as T H E STANDARD came to 
y o u week after weck, reinforcing argument 
t*ith argument^ piling illustratiou upon illus-
tration, answering objcctions, clearing up 
difficulties, gradualiy your mental vision be-
catno clearer and clearer, uutil at last the 
truth dawned upon you in all its majestic 
simplicity, and you know, with absolute cer-
taiuty of conviction, that the abolitioa of pov
e r t y is no idlc day drcani, but a thing certain 
t o be accomplished by the operation of natu
r a ! cconomic laws, when once the artiflcial 
restrictions which society imposes on produc-
tiou and distribution slmll have been rcmoved. 

Do you sec the lesson! If T H E STANDARD 
b a s been the means of converting you, isu't it 
b y far the best just r urnen t you can use for 
converting others? Tracts are good—we 
know their value and want to see them as 
wide ly distributed as possible—but the chief 
use of tracts is not so much to convince peo-
ple a s t o «et them thinkiug. Scatter your 
tracts around, distribate them just as widely 
a s you can, but follow them up in every case 
b y an caraest appeal for a subscription to 
T H E STANDAHD. When once a man agrees to 
t a k e this paper, if ouiy for three months, 
youFve got him sure. He can'1 help reading 
i t when it comes to him; aud the man doesn't 
l ive iu thesc United Stiltes who can read T R E 
STANDARD for threc consecutive months and 
not see the truth. 

BOCHESTER, N. Y., June 18.—My six months' 
subscription to T H E STANDARD will not expire 
l or two wceks vet. Ivjt I don't want to run 
any chance cf missing a numbcr, and so I 
send my renewal at once. At the same time 
1 iuciose threc other subscriptions, two of 
thein from intimaie friends aud the other 
from one of Thcir friends. These fellows have 
beeu borrowiag my STANDARDS for s/-mc time, 
past, and not ahvays returniug them; so I 
to ld lh f tn that sort of thing w a s played out, 
a n d they must either subscribe for themselves 
o r g o without, They subscribed and here's 
the money. God speed the new crusade! 

J. W. E. 
Y e s , T H E STANDARD will be six months old 

nex t week, and a good many thousaud half 
year ly subscriptions will be running out. 
W h a t are you all goiug to do about it? Rene w 
y o u r subscriptions, of eonrse—that goes with
o u t saying. V e don't belicve that anyone 
v h o has read T U E STANDARD for the pa st six 
months will be williug to do without it here-
after. But what more? How many new sub-
scribers are you going to send us at the same 
tune? Is there a single one among you who 
3iasn'tat least ene friend to whoni he has 
been talkiug of the new crusadc, and who re-
quires but a single earnest word of persuasion 
t o induce him to subscribe? Not likely. The 
jnajority of you can command threc or four 
eubscribers if ycu'11 take a little trouble to se-
«urc them. You owc it to the cause to do it. 
V o u owe it to the children who are to come 
after you. You owe it to your country. Sct 
apart- the next ten days for active service in 
the new crusade, and let every valiant soldier 
a s he renews his own eulistment bring a good-
Jy bodjT of recruits wit-h him. Pile in your 
renewals, friends, and let us judge how earn
e s t you are in the faith by the new subscribers 
y o u bring to us. 

CONKERSVILUE, Ind.—Inclosed find tbirty 
cents, for which ]>lcase send mc an assortment 
o f the land and labor tracts, a s I want to dis-
tribute them and see if I cannot ferm a club 
liere. I am sorry that I cannot, send for more, 
but I am simply a poor workingman, aud, 
like ali others, have but very little leisure. 
fsince reading you»* works a new light hns 
broke in upon me, a little break in the clouds 
which every week, a s I read T H E 8 T AND ARD, 
bceomcs enlnrged, until I hope ere long they 
wi l l be entirely dispersed. I could never 
affiiiatc myself t o uny church, because their 
prcaching and practice ure so a t variance; but 
your works have shown them the true, prac-
tical Clinstiamty taught by Christ Himself. I 
a m g lad to see the good work is going on, and 
I hope that the workingmen herc will take 
up tbe question, but it is so hard to make 
them think; they seem to care for nothiug, only 
drudging along from day to day, exccpt dur
ing Ihe excitcincnt of efections. I ge t T H E 
STANDARD here through a bookseller. Please 
send me the terms for an agency, and I will try 
and g e t soine subscribers. WILLIAM H. 

Friend H , it's only natural that you 
should complain and wouder that the work
ingmen around you seem to care for nothing 
but drudging along from day to day. It is 
disheartcniug when you are preaching so 
glorious and so practical a gospel a s that of 
this new crusade to lind men tndisposed to 
listen and full of petty sordid carcs and 
anxietics, but there's nothing strange or un-
aatural about it- You were probably that 
vnxy yourself once until somebody hammered 
a t you in season and out of season and 
finally persuaded you to think a little. Don't 
be discouraged Mr. H . Hammer away at 
your friends uutil you ge t them to subscribe 
t o T U E STANDARD and then thcre-11 be a little 
break in the clcuds for them each weck as 
wel l as for you. 

Miss Frances M. Milne, to whoni the read
e r s of T H E STANDARD owc a debt of gratitudc 
lor somc very charming verses, writes from 
Ban Luis Obispo, Cal.: 

I t is with very great pleasurc that I In-
close m y mothers aud my own application 
lor mem bcrj-hip in the Anti-povcrty soeietj'. 
%Ve wculd have sent our iuitiation fees at 
once on lirst reading of the society, but were 
uoavoidably bimiered until now. * Though we 
cannot hope to be ablc to contribute much in 
tnonoy, we will g ladly do what is possible, 
and any work which we can do will givc us 
more than pleasurc We are with the new 
crusade heart and soul, countiug it one of 
life's grcatest privilcges and truest honors to 
be ])ermitted tu contribute, be it ever so little, 
toward its succcss. 

I also iuciose a six montlfs subscription to 
T H E STANDARD from one of our leading 
merchants hcre, who is a thorough convert to 
justice. 

W c Lave read with fratttude and dclight 

your own and Dr. McGlymVs noble speeches 
a t the Anti-poverty raeetings and know not 
how to fully express our thanks for the com-
fort and exaltation of mind such utterances 
g i v e u s . 

A lawyer writes from Philadelphia: 
Inclosed are stamps for t w o extra oopies of 

T H Z STANDARD received by mc last weck, and 
also a list of names of persons whom I would 
be g lad to have supplied with the Anti-pov
crty tracts. I was stirred to the verj' bottom 
of my soul by the marvelous apostrophes and 
the fearless enunciations of truths in Mr. 
Pentecosfs address. I read it on three or 
four occasions for my friends, and expect to 
read it agaiu this evening to a circle of friends 
who are too rigidly conservative to be in 
duced to bu v your paper and read it for them
selves. I w"isn I could have been present to 
hear the orator himself with all the . impas-
sioned fervor that must have filled bis words. 
I hope our Anti-poverty society may be able 
to secure him to speak for us here. He would 
draw a class who think tbei' know all they 
want to know about Mr. George and Dr. Mc-
Glynn. How my heart swells with pride and 
joy when I think: of our lenders! With such 
men in our van we cannot fail to accomplish 
our glorious mission. Godspced our victory! 

OSWEGO, June 13.—On the eveniug of the 
lOthinst. I listened to Fathcr McGlynn. I 
think he is immense—a great leader of a 
crusade. Inclosed find the dollar of a Catho-
lic Irishman who is willing to enlist and not 
dcsert. I intend, if possible, to ge t subscrib
ers to T H E STANDARD. Send me your terms. 

Isn't this a gem? It comes with a Silver 
dollar inclosed as membership fee in the Anti-
poverty society. "In God we trust," and in 
the glorious light of the cross of the new cru
sade w e can see clearly whv we trust Him, 
aud how w e trust Him. In that light w e see 
the bcnignant face of a loving Father, aud 
not the stern, repeilant countenance of a heart-
less Judge—a Father who never, never, meant 
to mock his creaturcs with a phantom of f uture 
bliss while condemning them to a stern reality 
of present misery—a Father who has spread a 
bountiful all-sufficing table for us in this 
wilderness of space, and bids us stop our fool-
ish quarreling and stealing, and sit down to 
the f east like sensible human beings worthy of 
His image stamped upon us. When, since 
Christ died, has there been a cause like ours / 
It makes men and women shout for joy, and 
break forth into singing, aud pant with eager-
ness to be up and doing. 

Dear Sir: The coin I here inclose 
To me a pleasing fitness shows; 
Used as a pledge of faith to those 

Who in this faith unite. 
"In God we trust." The words revive 
Their poteucy, and seem alive; 
And this bird, Phoenix-likc, to strive 

Upward, iu morning light. 

Back from theoutstrctched hand of greed, 
Back from my ordinary need, 
I hold this much, this day, to feed 

Our new-boru babe of hope. 
Grow great, grow strong; cbild of our years 
Of bondage, we forget our tears 
In smiles on thee, forget our fears 

Wherein we groan and grope. 

Lo, Prophet! here wc camp with thee. 
At Pi-hahairoth(l) by the Sea. 
Unarmed, save iu this sign, are wc, 

And Pharaoh's host draws nigh. 
Behold the Cloud! The east wind blows, 
To right and left the Red sea flows; 
Then follow, friends, or Unger foes; 

The land beyond is high, 
The land beyond is dry, 
The land of by and by. 

June 10,18S7. J. HARRISON MILLS. 

(l)Pi-bahairoth w a s the last camp of the Israelites be-
ferc cro»sing the Red sea . 

Why don't you join this Anti-poverty socie
ty? It has considerably over a thousand 
members already, and it ought to be a million 
strong at least. The executive committee are 
arraugiug the members into groups, accord-
ing to their placcs of residence, and will soon 
send to every member a list of the names and 
addresses of those who live near him. This 
will enable members to become acquaintcd 
with cach other, to hold local meetings aud to 
arrange for concerted work in every ueigh-
borhood. So you see membership in the 
society is to menn something more than 
merely sending a dollar to au address in New 
York and then remaining idle. The Anti-
poverty society will be a means of forming 
the soldiers of the new crusade into compa-
nies and battalions, so that each man may 
know his neigbbor and all work togcther for 
the victory. Lose no time then, but let us 
have your name at once, that w e may place 
you in your proper group. 

Mrs. M. L. Day of Sl. Joseph, Mo., is a dc-
vout member of the new clmrch and a Sunday 
school teacher. Shc writes: 

I feel so good that I can scarcely find 
language to express myself, to see the name of 
one of our new church ministers coming up 
so brave ly to the help of the world against 
the giant wrongs. God blcss Brother Reichc! 
And I see the new church papers are helping 
you. I am a pronounced new crusader a u d i 
could not feel satisfied with the tcachers of 
nry church if they held their peace and did uot 
come up to help the weak against the oppres-
sion of the strong. My husband is worlcing 
for your cause in season and out of season. 
His l i fe among this people hus given him their 
confidence, but the poverty of the people 
hinders him in gettiug subscribers. If wc 
have a good season for work aud the laborers 
get a little ahead of their debts aud absolute 
uceds wc witl then present this subject to 
them with vigor. My excuse for writing is 
that I wish you to feel acquaintcd with ine, as 
I intend to work for the Anti-poverty society 
and spread T H E STANDARD as much as I can. 
I have given away a great many papers and 
advisedal l of my friends to get tucm aud 
read them. I general ly read your paper 
through twice or more, as so many come 
hcre to hear it. read. 

A s these men and women of all creeds and 
sects, Catholics, Protestants, New Church-
men, Jews, Freethinkers and agnostics, come 
swinging into line and marshal themselves 
with glad hurrahs bencath the banner of the 
new crusade with its war cry of the father-
hood of God and the brotherhood of man, 
doesn't it recall that day of Pentecost when 
the cloven tonguesof fire appcared and every 
man heard the gospel preached in his own 
f amiliar mother tonguef 

Here's a bit of criticism from the terri-
tories: 

CHEYENNE, Wyo. , June 11.—1 did not sup-
pose when subscribing for T H E STANDARD that 
it would contain conuc articles. But that idea 
is dispelled since reading "The Professors 
Lecture" in the last issue of T H E STANDARD. 1 
have read "Feck's Bad Boy" without crack-
ing a smile, but the professors "reassoninxs" 
were too much for me. But look heie, I think 
surne elever editor of your staff got that up. 
Hoiiestiy, am I not right! Just such articles, 
however, appear in the New York World 
which I take, andlsomet imeswonderwhethcr 
they are not the products of some boy edi
tor practicing, as it were. So far, I have 
done little or nothing in the grand reform 
save taking the papers on tax reform from 
the lirst aud talkiug about it to friends. But 
I will soon show my hand. Like the old 
guard I am ready for the final charge. Chey-
cnue City, near which I am residing, is a place 
of perhaps 10,000 inhabitants, aud said to be 
the richest city of its size in the world. You 
may rest assured that I will make good use of 
the tracts you have sent me, Next August I 
will attend the Territorial leachers' institute, 
where I will wakc up things. A. G. GROII. 

It won't do to reveal the secrets of the 
sanctum, friend Grob, so you must settle for 
yourself whether the lecture was writtcn by 
a sure euouga professor or g o t up by a 

"elever editor." It was meant to teach a 
lesson, and, in your case at least, it succeeded 
pretty welL There is another lesson you 
have t o learn, and that is that you musn't 
wait for the final charge to do your fighting. 
The battle is raging fiercely now, and it's just 
as necessary to push the enemy in Cheyenne 
as any where else. Buckle on your armor and 
go in and let us see you come marching tri-
umphantly into camp with a crowd of prison-
ers in the shape of subscribers t o T H E 
STANDARD. 

The secretary of Typographical union No. 
168 writes from Waco, Texas: 

Inclosed you will find postofRce money 
order for $4.(J2, the advertised price of the 
tracts included in the following list, which 
you will please forward to my address. We 
are to have a real old fashioned Fourth of 
July celebration by the labor organizations of 
this city and county, and a few friends have 
joined with me to send for these tracts for 
1'ree distribution on the grounds on that occa-
sion. 

Trade and labor organizations have a great 
work to do in helping alone the new crusade. 
Many of them have come nobly to the front 
already, but there are thousands who as yet 
have made no sign. W e want them all, be
cause w e have a right to them all. The only 
w a y in which poverty can be abolishcd is by 
the full and final emancipation of labor—the 
rcstoration to every man of his right of ac-
cess to the ra w material of nature, so that he 
may freely choosc whether he will usehisbrain 
and muscle for himself or give the use of it to 
another in return for proper wages—and it is 
for this labor emancipation that we are work-
iug. You men in the ranks of organized labor 
have brains and bal lots; and brains and bal-
lots are what ure going to win. Come into 
Hue with us, and raise your voiccs to sweU 
the chorus joining in good Bishop Nulty's cry 
of "Back to the land!" 

Speaking of Bishop Nulty, TnE STANDARD 
has just published, in the land and labor li-
brary, the full and complcte text of his letter 
on the land question. Its price is five cents, 
and it ouglit to be read and kept for reference 
by every American citizen, and especially by 
every Catholic. I t is a statement by a Catho-
lic bishop—a lovcd and veneratcd prelate—of 
the absolute harmony of the anti-poverty 
doet rine with the teachings and doctrincs of 
the Roman Catholic church. Every readcr of 
T H E STANDARD should see to it that every one 
of his Catholic friends gets a copy of this let
ter. 

R E D BANK, N. J. , June 14.—We have had a 
steam kumen on the Sbrewsbury river christ-
ened Henry George, in honor of the cause, 
the owner, Ambrose Matthews, Jr., being one 
of the little band of crusaders in this town 
holding the ideas advocated by the Anti-
poverty society. 

In this town the labor question has been de-
batcd a great deal and with considerabie suc-
cess, a l thoughwe have as yet no organizatiou. 
It has been almost wholly caused by the labor 
papers, among wbich is the glorious STANDARD. 
The work is necessarily slow where the peo
ple are iu fairly good circumstances. 

FRANK CLUSEY. 
W c welcome any thing that will help make 

the crusade fashionable aud set people talking 
about it; and thercfore we are g lad that Mr. 
Matthews has done this thing. Hoist your 
colors openiy, good friends. It's the sure 
way to gather in recruits. Wear your anti-
poverty badges—advertise your anti-poverty 
meetings—write letters on the burning ques
tion of the day to your local newspapers, and 
be sure you sign your names to them. While 
one of your leaders is fronting the whole 
power of an ccclesiastical machine, surely 
you can bcar your testimony beforo' the unbe-
lievcrs round you. 

But what do you mean, Mr. Clusey, by say
ing that the work is necessarily slow where 
people are in fairly good circumstances. Why, 
blcss your heart, those are just the people 
who will listen most eagerly to the anti-pov
erty gospel, if 3'ou'il only preach it to them. 
Those are the people who are a f raid of pov
erty—for their children if not for them
selves. They know—none better—that 
the flats are fillins: up from the 
houses, and the tenement houses from the 
flats, and the prisens and almshouscs from 
the tencments that the great mass of mau-
kind are being crowded downward while the 
few climb upward on their shoulders. They 
know—none better—how infinitcly harder it 
is for a boy to make his w a y in life now than 
it was thirty or forty years ago, and thcy'11 
be only too glad to have the reason for it 
pointed out to them. The pro-poverty press 
and the pro-poverty preachers blind thcir 
eycs and shut their ears by telling them that 
wc want to confiscate property, thatfs all. 
Just talk the truth to them and show them 
that wc want to abolish poverty by making 
property more secure and creating more 
wealth, not by dividing up the little there 
already is, aud you'll bring them into the 
rauks of the new crusade soon enough. 
People in fairly good circumstances, indeed! 
Why, many of the most enthusiastic mem
bers of the Anti-poverty society are "people 
in fairly good circumstances" who see how 
they'rc being robbed under the present sys
tem and want to stop the stealing! Mind, 
now, wc expect a fresh club of subscribers 
from Red Bank*s "people in fairly good cir
cumstances." 

The recruiting fund comes well to the front 
agaiu this week, though want of space pre-
vents our doing more than to give a synopsis 
of the mass of letters about it that have 
reached us. 

From Waco, Tex., W. Kuemmel sends $1; 
"All I can do just now, I am sorry to say." 
If every readcr would do as much, the fund 
would sweU fast indeed. Just remember this 
friends nil, that the cause wants your help 
«OK». Dou't wait, but do what you can at 
once; you can saicly trust that others wili 
come to the front. 

J. P. C. sends $20 for the fund, with" a 
list of addresses to which he wants T H E 
STANDARD sent for one year. J. P. C. is go
ing the right way to work. If you have a 
friend wiiom you are auxious to convert, and 
who won't listen to or can't bé convinocd by 
your arguments, just arrange to have T H E 
STANDARD sent? to him regularly for three 
months, six months, or a year, and you'11 lind 
his objectious fade away like mist beforc the 
sunlignt. 

The recruiting fund now stands: 
Previom.lv arlviiowlecli,-oU $ d 40 
W. Kuemmel, Waco. Tex 1 00 
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f t i l l «I l i f t l l l > a . . i i « « « • • • « « i ( , i t | 4, j(J 
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A Lamllcss One i co 

David Tindall sends $3 toward the expenses 
of the McGlynn parade, which has been turncd 
over to the committee. 

A C l c r a y i u a u ' » P l a i u U t t e r a n c e . 

F r o m a s p c e c h b y KéV. S .H . Spuncer a t Spring Valley, 
llimuis. 

This land reform is based upon a principle 
which is both fundamental and self-evident— 
the principle of equal natural right. It holds 
that land is God's property alone, to be used 
according to His will, which is the golden 
rulc. He made the land for the w hole human 
family, and not for any privilcgcd portion 
thereof. Every human creature has, bi' vir-
tue of his birth into the world, an equal undi-
vidcd right and intercst. When. m this coun
try, au earthly father leaves an iuheritance 
in land to his children, not knowing how 
many will live to the age of majority, the 

land remains undivided, each one getting an 
equal share of the proceeds until all shall 
have become of age. But so numerous are 
the heavenly Father'* children, aud so con-
stantly are they being bom, that the youngest 
never becomcs of age while the eldest 
are living; and so the heavenly Father's 
land should ever remain undivided, 
all holding it in coromon and all re-
ceiving in common the proceeds of its rental 
to individuals. The justice of this is, then, 
not only self-evident, but is rccoguized also 
by our own laws of inheritance. Every one 
of God's children bom into the world has an 
equal interest and right in all natural bless-
ings. Division of land at any time is unjust, 
because there are heirs ye t unborn, and the 
more this division goes on, leaving tue un
born heirs less and less chance for a fair 
share of the inheritance, the more will the 
injustice appear. Land monopoly on a large 
sea le or a small one is taking unfair and mean 
advantage, not only of the young and of the 
poor and weak in life's race, but of the multi-
tudes ye t unborn. 

F e r the Babea Yet te be Horn. 
I am watching with keenest delight your 

battle for all the babes that may ever be 
born. Christ taught the iniinite siguificance 
of babehood, and men uave even looked with 
a new wouder and rcverence upon a babe 
since the iufant Jesus lay iu his cradle. And 
when it comes to be that every child born 
shall be at once a land babe, one that has rights 
in the land sooner than it sucks its mothers 
teats, then will that wouder and rcverence 
increase and child-life will not be held so 
cheap as now. D. M. 

A W o n d e r f u l M a c h i n e a n d O f f e r . 
Tofntroduro them w e will give a w a y 1,000 Self-oner-

ating WaslittiR Mue hl nes. No lalx>r or wa^hboard. Tlie 
best in the world. If you want oiie write now to THE 
NATIONAL CO., 23 Dey st. , N. Y. 

ALWAYS THE SAME. 

ETRAITON ft STORMS CIGARS. 

a É ^ S E 
ÆHWH11 

c OOGATf BROS.» 

GARPET AND FURNITURE DEALERS, 

COR. BOWERT AND GRAND STS. 

A N T l - r O V E K T V S O C I E T Y . 

REV. EL-VARD M C G L Y N N , D. i) . , PRESIDENT. 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 

SUNPAY EVENING, JUNE J6. 

Address by 

HENRY GEORGE. 

Singing by 

C O X C O K D I A C H O R U S , 

Under the direction of 

M I S S A G A T H A M U N T E R . 

Admisslon frcc to all parts of the house, except the 
boxes. 

Seats in circle boxes, 33 cents cach; in proscenlum 
boxes, 50 cents. 

Box office open Satunlav and Sunday. 

K O * S O F T H E N E W C K L ' » . \ I > E . - M c -
GLYNN SOUVENIR. Rk-hly deMgned ptcture. 

Sample on rci-eipt of 10c. BRUNSWICK & FILGRIM, 
26 Church, New York. 

JA M E S U O C i A X , F H I N C I I * A I > A T E I S T 
for James Means* $3 and 9i shoes. 22G UOWERY, 

near Prince street. 

TOIRST O R A N D ~ 

PICNIC AND OUTINO 

of the 

UNITED LABOR PARTY. 

JflNETEETH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT, 
N1NETEETH ASSEMULY DISTRICT, 

CosmopoMtun Park and Castno. 169th st . and lOth ave. , 

8ATURDAY. JULY 2. 1887, 
SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1837, 

Afternoon and Evening. Afternoon and Evening. 
Addresses by Eminent Speaker*. 

Music by Baync's Slxty-nlnth Band. 
Tickcts (admlttlng gentleman and ladies), 50 cents. 

How to Oet There—From west side talte 6th ave. " L " 
to 125th Fl. and lOth av. caMe cars to park; or 6th nve. 
"L" to l2oth bl. and High bridge, a walk of tlve mtnutcs 
acros.» the brsdce to the park. From east side take Sd 
ave. "L" to l2otn *t. and lOth av»», cable e i r s to zrounds. 

G O - O P E l t A T I V E 

H A T S T O R E , 
390 1-2- -BOWERY- 50 1-3 

Agents for the Philadelphia Kniphts of Labor Co-Oper-
atlve Hat Co. 

H O L L A N U S 
COFFEE AND DINIXG KOOMS, 

H3 Fourth avenue. 
Bet. 13th and Uth sts. 

F I ! O T ^ M ^ U U I M I E l t ! 

p i l A K I Æ S R . S C H A I U N E K , 

PHOTOQRAPHER, 

3290 ThJrd avenue, cor. 124th street! 

New York. 

Children's Phutographs by instantaneous process a 
spnMalty 

JVKI V r i K i i ^ 

rWiSCQRD C O - O P E R A T I V E P R I N T I N U 

COMPANY (Ld.), 

17 and 49 Ccntre st., N. Y., 

BOOK. JOH AND NEWSPAPER PRINTINO. 

1 > R E 8 6 M A K I N ( » . 

D R K S 8 M A K 1 X G . - M R S . BRUNON, FRENCH 
dressmaker. Prlces moderate. No. 214 West 26th 

SL. Third beil. 

L E U A 1 , . 

r p O A L I . W H O M I T M A Y C O X C E H X , 
1 grcetir.g. Know you that we, Ernest L. Duiicker, 

RTTinryGut and John Rui'k>>rt, all of t n e e i t y o f New 
York, Intend to form a company called the Soitdity Co-
operativt' Clothing Company, upon the eo-operativ« 
plan, In the business and occuoanon of manuracrunng 
and seiling clothing and the materials useo ln the man-
u faut ure of clothing, with the prlitchial place of bu>i-
nes» ij» the city and county of .New York. Dated June 
ft>,l**<> ERNEST L. DUNCKER, 

IIENKY OUT. 
JORN RUCKEAT. 

TAILOR. 

PRINCE ALBEUT COAT AND VEST, 
fiATIN LIXED THBOUOnOUT, TO 
MEASCltE $ 1 8 . 0 0 

TROUSERS TO MEASURE, FROM 4 . 0 0 
BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE, FROX 1 6 . 0 0 
DRESS SUITS TO MEASURE, FROM.. 2 0 . 0 0 
BLUE, BLACK OR BROWN CORK-

SCREW CUTAWAY COAT & VEST 
TO MEASURE, FROM 1 2 . 0 0 

OVERCOATS, QUILTED SILK OR SA-
TIN LINED THROUGHOUT, TO 
MEASURE, FROM 3 0 . 0 0 

O P P O S I T E R I V I N G T O N S T . 
Sample» and Self-31caitureuient Cburt 

Mailed on .Application. 

,.-,. a i. iy^ l jL 'AXE"^"" 

D P é ^ A I I C s ? They contain ^verythmg emcntialto 
tL£2£J22LSLSi A c c u r n t e T i m e K c e n i n a f o u n d 

In any waten, and in addition havo tho fo!!o;ving im
portant improvem^nts. for which wo havo patents: 

The P A T E N T I > U S T P R O O F protect» pertect!» 
the balance and hair fiprin? (the mest delicato and 
vital parts) from damage, dirt nnd daropnesn. 

Our P a t e n t C o m p o u n d R e g u l a t o r lua absolutely 
no lost motion. 

Our P A T E N T S T E M W I N D is tho ø t r o n a e s t 
and Rimpleat mado. 

Our P a t e n t D u s t - n r o o f m o v r m e n t » ara free» 
f r o m a l l Tnr ia t io imcancedby dirtordampne»; 
an .idvantajrowhich no other maker doeaordareclaim. 

TVe are tho ualy Factory nsing nu!y < i e n u i n e Rubjr 
J c w e l s in every grade, and all our "Watchos ar» 
mado of the b e a t m a t e r i u ! , and aro n c c u r a t o 
t i m e k e e p e r » , under our own suarantee; 

A T I / I U C A s » ! D D A C 9 2 6 C b e a t n n t S U , 

Genera) Agents for the Keyatcne Standard Wstch Co. 
W A S K Y O U R J E W E L E R F O R T 1 1 E M . " 0 

Dr. Walkefs California 

VIN EG AR 
BITTERS 

Only Temperance Bitters Knowu. 
T l i e O l d Reliable Remedy of 25 years stand-

inpr counte its cures by the million of all Diseases 
arisinj» from a Torpi J Liver or Biood Itupuritles. 

I t la frce from aloohol or any kind ol miner» 
aipoisons. bein»? purely vegetable. 

V l n e s a r B i t t e r * is no uacertain medichie, 
made to please the pal&te, or to mislead the suf-
ferinff. When tåken it " proceeds to business," 
and the patient soon obtainstherelief hoped lor. 

T l i e f r l e n d a of Vinegar Bitters are JLeg ion! 
We have yet to hear of anv on« vrho has used 
this invalaable mwlicine without beinjr benefited. 

T r y It then, if in poor health, and you vrill 
soon find good henlth return. It is put up in 
two styles, viz.: Old Style, slightly bitter, and 
New Style,jpleasant taste. 
Price, $1.00 per bottle. fiold by all Drngjrfstg. 
' K . H . RIcDONALD D R U G CO., 

Cor. Washington and Charlion Strects, NCIT Yorlr. 

EBSTE^S" 
Unalififlgeft Dictionary. 

I DICTIONARY, . 
11«,000 Words. 300»» Engravingts. a 

GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD, 
of vio.OUO Titlcs. nnd a 

BIOGRAPHICAL D!CTIOI)ARYr 
of uearly 10.<JO<) Noted Persons, 

ALL IN OHE BOOK. 
Contatns 3000 moro Words and near!y2000 more 
l l lustratious thau any oih.T American Diccionary. 
C. A C. MERRuiTcoTTPub-rs , Springfield, Masa. 

l « »T»ry 
BctlMl «ad 

a l »f»rjr 
VtretHc. 

LIFE SIZE PORTRÅIT! 
Vl^tJE^t?4g|;*^af^ CRiiiirJAL GBAYON 

•WITH 

Bronzo Frame,$ 12 
Sond photo, or tnji*rfect 
likeuess. £ n l l n i a c t l o n 
g i r e n o n a l l o n l c r i » o r 
n o p a y r e q u i r e a . Lnn, 
write or wire. S. \ . A R f -
IST^' CNION, Roora 2. 10 
K. 14th 6t„ uetweea &th 
A v e . and fJroadway. 

AGENTS WANTED 
EVERYWHERE. 

MAJORS CEMENT 

MAJQRS L-É^TrøbÉ^T-
MAJOfSiÉJBfe-ÉRSCEM ENT 

v >4-VUi I» **i;. 

Sold bv drupjrl^ts and crockery di*:tlcrs. 
A. MAJOR. Pi:oprif.-ior. 2"Z William ST.. Xt;w York city. 

T O CONSUMPTIVES 
U B » W1NCHESTERS HYPOPHOSPHITE o r LIME 
AX» SODA. Fur C m i a u m p t l o n , 'Wei tk I -ni iMi 
C n n a h » . A n t h m a , B r o m - h l t l a n n d Ubncml UehiVitj 
it i» «n «oknowledKed ."spucific Remedy. T H Y I T . 

Price, S l and S * per hottle. Prepared only by 
W I . \ C I X E l i T £ f t A CO. , C b e m U t * . 

1 « William s:reet, N. Y. 

GOODMNE W S 
TO LAPSES. GREATAMERtCifcHi 

UrUatCHt offer, rfows your tim» 
to pot ordors for our celebrated 
T e n » , t ' o n > « arid ISnkln ir 

• n u j u M i P o w i l e r . i n d pncursa huantiful 
mhnzKixiVAM o»\d lir.na or Moss Kn«-i China. 

"iWAiaiBn Ti*a Set. Dinr.»>r S-t. Gold lUmt 
Mos9 R.T!a Toil-S Pf t, Wstch. Br/iM I..in-.r. Castor, or 
Weh*t»r'«r>irt!nnnrv. K«T narf iculsrn «'hlrrss 

T H E < i U J L A T A M F . K K A X T K A CO. , ; 
P. O. liox. 289. :U aad 33 Vi-scy St., >ew 1 ork. 
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N^SÅlJ" 

.ADUERTISING and 
. S U B S C R I P T I O N Booka. 

Bcoks Sent for notic&. 
IÅ3QR SAYING BQQKSlc O N T R A C T S . 

'Canvassing Books. 
rCASPElTTEY maia easy. 

r3NSIN3BBS' Log Book. 
F04DEAF 

PECK'S PATENT IvniovED CrsuiuNnn KAR I>RCXS 
1'crfi'Ctly H«*Mtnrc l\m IT«'ur»!i«, and tx-rform tho 
work of tho ri.imrai drum. Invisilno, comtnrtniilf» and 
ftiwnjs itijio^itiou. All ci»rivcr>ntio:i and r?!^ whiapfrs 
tixcrd di.finctly. S«n!l for:!iii!Trar»»d lj"'k w!r:-. f-rstimoni-
au . r i t l i L ; . Addruaa 1 . U b C u i . b6a Uroa.diva;. X. Y. 

1'leatt* in«;r,ioii [his prfj»»'.-. 

B Piso's Remccly for Cntarrh is the Q 
Be^t, Kiiéiect lo Uéo, and Chcapcst. | H 

C^t^lRl^W 
Sold bydraRRiBtB or 6ent by maiL 

50c £.T.Haceltiaø,WKxea tfh. 

CUR] 

T O S E C R E T A R I E S 

OF TRADS AND LABOR ORGANIZATIONS A5B 

LAND AND LABOR CLUBS. 

We have received an order to send a copy of "PRa. 

TECTION AND FREE TRADE- to every trade aa* 

labor organization or land and labor club that m» 

w l s h l o have It. up to the numberof onethousaiid. * 

copywUlbeaccordlnplyforwarded to the secrctarv,« 

any labor orpanization, local aisemblyof the K.of L. 

or land and labor club on receipt of twelvo cents far 

postage. HENRY GEORGE A CO. 

T y j E M B E R » « F J L A B O I l O R t t A X I Z j ^ 

tlona and others wish ing- to can vass for sub» 

scribers to this paper oa a liberal commlsaioa ar» 

lnvited to send their names and addresaes to tin 

pubUsheni of THE STANDARD, 25 Ann street, S e v 

York. 

U M T E D I . A B O K P A R T V". 

N E \ V Y O U li . T O T U E CO L S T R Y . 

Headquarters Campalfrn Executive Committee ] 
Centnii Liihor Union, 

New York. November, 13S8.) 
To Organized Labor tkroughout the United State*. 

Grteting: ^ 
The preat moral victory which w e liavo won in this d t» 

by the polhnif of Sa.iJtfO votea for our raudidateia the ram. 
naipn beffun t>y the Central lahor unk>ti,and thecongnttu» 
lations whlvh the men of Neu- York have received from 
all parts of the country, encuurap*' l'-s to Ijelieve that i\ 
is now within the power of orgamzetl lai^r to becin a 
national movement that shall irarry to t riumphant suc-' 
ceas the great principle» on which mdustriai and politi, 
calemar.i-ipation must be boaed. 

This uampoign ha.v shown u» tha.t bv Ipnortne mina» 
dltTereaces it is possible to unite the puluivul power oi 
labor on a platform con fin ed ro funtlamental prtnciples. 
Wnat w e have done in New York has been aoiroitipii-thea 
ln the face of greater obstucles than esistanvwhereels* 
in the United States. W e .«-ee that ir is onlv nevessan 
to improve our organization here to earrv thw city, and 
wo believe that general orsaidzatlon mu^t result la the 
formation of a national party that wtil sweep tha 
country. 

We c"all on organized labor eve ry where to form polit; 
cal association» based on the prlnriph-s of the piat fora 
of tho convention of trade anii Sut,or a»*oe::UH)naof N e * 
Y*ork, and hav ing in view puhiical actmu. iocal.statr 
and national, a t the earliest p">siM** numient. 

It is desriable that organizeii labor, wherever it ex 
ist?, should take the initiative ln this movement. Sat 
it is our opinion, oontirmed hy mir retent experience 
that the most effective orcaniz;itions fur polit icai action 
are to be formed outsldeof httjor asst^iaiiuns, though 
S6 far :w possiblo aninuited and t-outrolied hv their 
members. In. whis way we mayavo iduav roniiict wita 
the rules and regulatior.s that fbrbkt pulliical action ca 
the part of associations priniarily «tesigced for indus
trial purp«»es: may bring into our ranks a large class 
now outside of labor assoclarion?i. but whose svmp.ithies 
are tiioroughly with u>; may secure that oriranizatioa 
by clection districts which is necessary to einVientpo» 
litical work; and by means of rfunions, lecture», tho 
dissemination of Uterature, readlngn frem smmd works 
on social science,and debates, carry on the work of 
education. Tim is the course we have resoived to 
adopt in this city, and w e commend n si ni ila r course to 
our Drethren thruughout the land. We believe the time 
has come when. fur the accomplisbment of its purpuses, 
labor must s tep into the p»Iltlcal arena, and, nttivinf 
all the forres that are upon its >uU>, make an ooen llghi 
for theassertion of those equal rights which tne CTC* 
charter of American l ihenv j.'uarante*-s to us all, bt-
which both the old puiltical parties have heretofic; 
lguored. 

.The dlluculty wh*rh evervwhere confronts u?, in rC 
efforts to raise wages anfi secure leisure, is the exf-
tence of an impoverished ma">«i, forced by their neces»> 
ties to accept work on aay terms. Uutil w e « in iessti 
the intensRy of thatstruggle forexisteuce which maks 
so many men and women ready to do any thing to pr* 
cure th'; niere necessaries of li"ff, the wurli ut our laber 
association* mu>t be conducted under tre-rnendous div 
advautages. Men who cannot lind employnient ars 
evervwhere tho force which those who oppose us ut il-
ize to reslst our just demuniN. i t Is thercfore necessary 
that we should make war upon the creat wrong whica* 
causes poverty—the priinary injustice which makes tha 
laud on which and from which nil <>f us must live the cx-
cluslve property of indivkluab, and denies l o the rest 
of us the right to live and to work, uniess wo pay black-
mail for the privliege. 

We therefore ask you to form politieal association» 
based upon the princlples set forth in our platform, and, 
through the central committee, room 2S, Cooper Lnion. 
New York city, wtuch ha^ been appointed for that pur
pose, to put yourselves in cominunlcation with other 
similar association^ throughout the land. 

As soon us this work shall have guiio far enough, a 
national conference will be called to organize tlie*new 
party—a party powerful enough to re-wrile the laws 
and execute the peopie*s will. 

Bv order of the executive committee. 
JOHN McMACKIN, Chairman. 

« O R D A S S E M B L Y D I S T R I C T N E E T S 
^ O every Jlonda;' evening. German speautiis- mem
oers every Tuesday eve;>ing at Vincent hall, ISiff 
Third avenue, corner l<ir>tli s ireet. Oj»en every eveniug 
for cnrollment of mendvrs. Tluirsday and 'Saturday 
evenlnga freedebates^f the I'n:gr»-ss and l*overty club 

I 
L A M ) A M > J . A I I O i t P A R T Y . 

AtiD A N D L A B O R . 

The Central Committee ha* been organized forth* 

purpose of carrylng into s tate and national politia, 

bv means of tracts, circulars, correspondence, leo-

tures, e t c , the principle» o t t h e United Labor Party oX...___. 

New York. 

We oppose the stupid fiscal system that pile» ap 

hundreds of millions of dollars in our treasury vaulta, 

while w e a r e paying interest on an enormous debt; w« 

aim at the abohUon of the system which makes the 

railroad and tho telegraph a means for the oppresslos 

of the people and tho nggrandizemcnt of anaristocra^ 

of \realth and power; and we*advocate the raisingofshl 

public revcnues from a tax on land according to ift. 

value, throwlng the burden of taxatloa upon mlnint 

lands and upon the wealthy monopollzcr» of land 

values ln and near our great eilies, thua r » 

heving, on tha one hand our crowded tenement 

population, and on tho other the forming Inter* 

est of our country, by removing all taxea from the pro» 

ducts of Industry. 

Memben» of trado and labor organizations, and all 
Citizens in favor of independent politibil action who 
arodeslrous of taking part in the formation of land 
nnd labor club», or ia tract distribution, ara requestefl 

to address 
JOHN riVJIACKIN, 

Chairman Central Committee 

SS Cooper Union, N. Y . Q t y 

Citizens of the following named states who indorsa 

th« prtnciples of the United Labor party and deslra to 

lend active ald in the great movement now beglnninf 

for the emancipation of labor, are requcsted tocommu-

nlcate w i th tho Stare Organizer» of their respectlv» 
states , as follows: 

California—Judge James O. Maguire. San F ™ n c ' s f * , 
Connecticut—Robert 1'vm-, &A Asylum st., Harwonfc 
Indiana—Warren Worth Balley. Vincennes. 
Kentucky—Henry Ueorge Club, 2>5 Vine st-, Uncm 

'Massachusetts (Bcrkshiro countyj—F. Harvey Lincoln, 
box US. Zylonilc. , j , . „_ r f M 

Minn»v«it:i—Central C o m m t t f e , United Labor farsy, 
42 Tliird st. south, Miniieafc--u!K. , - v — 

New York—John McMackia, 2S Cooper Cnlon,«A«w 
York cltv. 

Ohio—Henry George Club, 3.i3 Vine st., ClnclnnatU 
South Caroliaa—i{"ujanun Adams, Charleston. 

" m i l E N E W C R U S A D E R S . " 

"I care not who write the laws of a country»» 

long as I can write the people's songs." -

We want to ro-wrtte soma of the law s of our eountrjt 

Let u» bcgln tho work by w n t l n g j m d singing t i e n e * 

songs of the people, 

MISS AGATHA KUNIEP, 

«nown"Bo well, not only a i the former Leader of th» 

Cholr or St. Stephen'* Roman Catholic church, but fl* 

her earnest sympathy and active endeavors in behatt 

of the Labor Movement in this city, has dectded t» 

organize and lnstruct scveral Great Choruses of 3&I» 

and Female v ole es, enllsted from tho ranks ol ta» 

people themselves. U Is Miss Munler'» hope to dr» 

these united volccs for actlva work ln the P o l i t » 

Campaign of the coming fall. when by concerts fi-r ™ 

beneflt of the Labor fund, and by free music at lectur*» 

and public moet incs the votcc of tho peopIonujK 

heard ln the songa of labor. 

Applicar.ts for admisslon to thesc classes may » 

dress or call on 2ttlSS MUNIEIt. a t 323 East Tbirf* 

wcond street. 

^CO^OPER A T i Vl i CO L O N 1% 

]P E R S O N S D E S I R I M ; "HOM E S T E AD <g 
; s«-ekiijg Investment:. ;.i..-juld j..in or sut.~crn>e to »w 

LiMipernrive Colon v A>-<.ot-i;iMfii n»w uraaniwng I0\rS 
purpose of s ecunngand locatingof a j-ulllcienttr*.* 
aN ailaLle land in the Rio Grande Valley for the carouw 
on of the business of agriculture and stoek raiaini, «» 
the co-opei-ative plan. ,__« 

For information and map of New Mexico, address 
6 E C Y CO-OPERATIVE COLON^, 

P. o . liox 214. Pueblo, Cd. 
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